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THE EAPRbY PARIbIlAMENTARY FRANGHISE OF ENGAND.

Xv TMA5 Hl iIS, N.A., Q.C.

Pa>î ito the eniactmltent of statutory
law definling the Eleetoial Franchise
iii Enîglainl, there hatid been establislh-
td. b long uisage and genleral custoim.
a riglt of voting at Parlimetary

elections whuih lad ibeomile part of
tie tmmn law of the realin. TlIe
U0ciomon law of Engiland, the 1(1 hon

is notling blut clistoimt estal-
listed i) v long. uisage alîd the general
cnselt of the English pople. Whlen
aiv puiblic prac tice or u sage Vas founîd
to be coivenient o benteticial it was
itully reptated, bcani a general
viustomn, was continuled fromt agre to agfe,
ani thus grew into, and obtained the
force of a law. either local or national.
If thI te cuîstoi or usagte was i national,
oIr iniverusai, it becamc engted ilito,
aitnd wv'as rt(e'oiizd as part of, the
comtoun or customar law of Elngland :
if particular, or applicale to titis or
tat place, it becamie a lo etustomt.

Austin ietinles custmotary law to be
a rlle whicl a custoni iitplies (or in
tle observanice of wiicht a custoit con-
sists), alid whichi der-ives, the whole of,
its obligatory force frot those con-
eurring senutiients wielt are styled
Puiblic, ( )pinlion. It proper-ly obtainsl,

-1s a ruile, throligli the consenuas euin-

ten/ütm : its onliy source, or its only
authors, are those wi) observe it sponî-
tanleously, or wvithlout compulsion by
the state. .

1. Austin's i etures on Jurisprudence, ol . p. "53.

Thie coinnuon law hias been welil do-
fined by Lord Hale, as " tat wiich
deluares antd asserts the rights and
lirtits, mai the properties of thte sub-

jec't, the tirst known and colilion rile
of juste and riglit between itian an(d
imianl, antd the great ftundiatioi of the
peace, lappiniess, Iontor and justice of
this kingdomt i 

2  These principles of
cot111ion righît were illustrated in the
tarl Velectorl fraitcllise estabilished in

TIer is c'lear evidence in the Pulb-
lic Records of England, tlhat a well-
recogi ized Ipolitical riglt of voting hatd
been exercised by all classes of people
(oma int<>fan(tes), in Parliaimîent-
ary elections, without any condition
as to thte possession of a property

uialificattit. lhis rigit, tihougli or-
îitatin it eustoin, was rlCecot îized

ant (Oiititteti ly successive sover-
e guls ald Parlalents uintil 429.

Thus, in Edward II1.'s reigni, an
authoritative declaration of the right
of election vas imade by the King, in
answ'er to a petition of the Çonuintons,
respecting the electioni of lKnlights of
the Shire: The King wills that they
shall be elected bty the conitnon con-
sent of thte wiole county." Aid this
right was also aHtîirmed by the Kiig's
w'rits of eleetion, soime of wlîici usu-
ally coininanded te Slieriff to cause a
illeiner of tle Ilotise of Coltinions to

2. niistory of the Connnon Law of England, p. 47.
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lie "frl antd indifferentiv ulectud hv
tihemll wo sl attei 1 ipoil th pro-
clamllation." ()tler writs diruetud tiat
the meerl' should h,e electei in full
county court, aInd that " all that he
there present, as well suitors lul suim-
iionied as ters, shouil proee d to the
eleetion fieel v and indifferently. There
is also on record, in the " Good Parlia-
ient " of i 37e, a large number of peti-
tions to the King, praving that the
Kntiglts of the Shire may be ehosen by
Con11u1on election " fromi the better folk
of the shire." But the King answered
in the recognized formula, that the
Kniglts shall be elected " Iv the coi-
111011 cst of the wlole county."
And when previouisly in 1372 a pro-
positioii was maie to prevent the elec-
tion of lawyurs, the King gave a simi-
lar antswer. Afterwards the Act 7
Henry IV., chap. 1.5 (1405), enacted
that proclamation should he made in
the fuil county court of the day of
election, and that all who should
be there present, sbould proceed to
the eleetioni freelv and inldifferentlv.
These aiithoritative records are but
ex p ositions of the rules and practice
whieh establslied the earlyi conînnon
law respeting the electoral franchise.

The ancient county court was a
general assembly of the people, as
well as an open court which had cer-
tain judicial powers, and was usually
attended byvi large and promiscuous
gatherings of thu people of all classes
-incluling persons of the lowest class,
but of free Condition of life.

And in the Saxon times, while legis-
lation was the prerogative of the Sov-
ereignt and his witan, yet the mode of
accepting the statutes and of carrying
then into effect dependeti upon the
consent anti unlertaking of the peo-
ple given in a general assembly, (tot a
populi gener'tlittte). And the popular
character of these assemblies was in a
great mneasure (lue to the connnon
practice of holding themi in the open
air, in an open and unenclosed place,
where any exclusion of persons who
migt, minter modern political rules,

he defranchised, woull haveue iil-

Nte in later tiues, when Parlia-
imultari or reIresentative government
becam' regularly ustablishted, and the

Court, or popular asseiltiy of
the inhabitants, was held ini a build-
mîîg appropriatel for that purpose,
werv thre any customary or statutory
rules under which prson's having no
property t qualification could bu exclud-
eti from voting. The only qualifica-
tion reco gnized and enforced, tirst by
the King's w rits of election, and later
in the statutes of 1405 and 1413, was
that "the choosers of Knights of the
Shire be also resideu ut within the samte
shirt s."

In those days, there w'as no legal
jurisdietion or proceeding for taking a
scrutiy of votes at a Parliaientary
electioi, and the usual and only prac-
ticable way of deterininig the result,
wvas by a show of hands, ortsome otier
rougli and ready process of ascertain-
ng the " nuimber of voices" foi' a par-

ticular candidate,
The historiec connnentaries on those

early days seemt to establish that the
lam of custom, or, more properly, the
coiiuon law, recognized the priiciple
of Manhood Franchise, and, as a neces-
sary sequence. the political doctrine of
"one man one vote."

In an historie work published in
16*62, the eariv right of voting vas
tius described: Evuery inhabitant
and commioner in every county liad
a voice in the election of Knights,
whether he w'ere a fi eholder or nol,
or had a freeliold of only one penny,
six pence, or twelve pence by the
year." And a writer on election law
savs :" 'he connon law placed all
elections in the hands of the people."
Further on lie adds: " The moment
the elective systei was adopted in

3 " Elections were originally made by voices or by hold.
ing up hands, or such other way wherein it was easy to
tell who had the majority, and yet very difficult to kn'w
the certaýn numbers of them ; and omyseif, in London, was
elected hy holding up of hands, but I could not tell how
many there were that held up their hands for ne."- Per
irooke, C.J., in Ploweden's Commentaries, p. 129.

4. Prynne's Brecia Parlian enfar*o, p. IS7.
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counties, the comllon law imnmediately
eonîferred the right of eleeting the
represeItatives upon the couni unîty
at largre, to be exercised hv all free
and latwfuil nen." And in the pub-
lishied volumnes of thie late Keeper of'
the Publie Records of England, con-
taining copies of the eailiest Parlia-
mttenitarty Writs, and of the returns
usually made by Sherid*s prior to the
change in the franchise, the Sheriff
certified that the eleetion had been
mnade " by the assent and will of the
iein of thue whole couityT." ,

But during the reign of Henry VI.
and about the year 1429, the aristo-
cratie elenent in Parliament succeed-
ed in restricting this coUninon law
right and in imposing a property
qualification on the electorate. The
countv elections had been a subjeet of
intermittent agitation and discussion
from tie beginnîîing of that century,
and resulted in the triutmplh of the
aristocracy. The result was the Act
of 1429, which established the rule
that au elector's political intelligence,
and riglt to control the policy of the
Govermnient, shoull be gauged by the
value of his acres rather than by his
coînlon law rights of nanhood, or
his mental or eduicational equipnent.
The lowest limit of his political intel-
ligence was fixed on the basis of his
possession of " free land, or tenement,
of the yearly value of 40s. by the year
at the least above alil charges." The
title of the Act is, " What sort of men
shal be Choosers, and who shall be
Knighîts of Parliamnent." And as evi-
dence of the aristocratie influence con-
trol ling both flouses of Parlianent at
that tine, and as an illustrative cor-
ollarv to [orace's Udi pr(faïnma
vulgns et arceo, the preamble of the
Act nay be cited. Read in the light
of the democratie tendencies of our
days,it recites, with a refreshing plain-
ness of speech, a supercilious, and
doubless a real, aristocratie contempt
for the so-called " lower classes," and

5. Hudson on the Elective Franchise, pp. b1, 3:
ti. Palgrave's Parliamentary Writs, p. 319.

indieates the influence controlling the
l egislative policy of the realhn, in

phratseog which would be " cakes
ind1 ale " to an Anarchist in any sin-
i lar moder legislative del i vernce.

Thîe Ac4t S. Henry I, chapter 7,
reads: - Whereas the elections of
Knights of the Shires to cone to the
Parliaments of our Lord the King, in
many counties of the realhn of Eng,-
land have now of late been made by
very great, ottragieous, and e:rcelU ive
n icmbelr of people, dwelling within the
sane counties of the realhn of Eng-
land, of the which the mnost part were
people of stmall substance and of no
value, whereof every one of them pre-
tended a voice equivalent as to such
ele<t ions with the most wvorth y Knights
and Esquire, dwelling within the
saime counties,wherebv manslaughters,
riots, hatteries and divisions amnong
the gentlemen antd people of the same
counties sh<ad very lilely arise and be,
unless convenient and due remnedy be
provided in that behalf. Our Lord
the King, considering the premîises,
hath provided, ordained and establish-
ed by authority of this present Parlia-
ment, that the Knights of the Shires
to be chosen within the samne realn of
England, to comne to the 1arliamnents
of our Lord the King, hereafter to be
holden, shall be chosen in every county
of the reahn of England, by people
uiwelling and resident in tihe saine
counties, whereof every one of then
shall have free land or tenenent to
the value of 40s. by the year at the
least above all charges." The Act
further provided for a scrutiny of
votes, by directing that the Sheriffs
should examine the electors upon oath
touching the valie of their freeholds.

It nay be here noted that this sta-
tute only regulated the electorai fran-
chise for the- shires or counties: and
its non-applicability to towns and
boroughs left their franchises as regu-
lated by the commtuon law or their
local charters.

Writers on Parlianentary Election
Law have commnnented upon this first
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entactimlent or positive la-w restricting
the elective franchise of Englandl:
Tis was the first statute wiich re-

quired a qualifieation of landed pro-

perty, or, to speak in a imanner more
strictly constitutional, wh11ich deprived
persons in a very low and depeident
situation of the exercise of the privi-

lege of voting.i

" This statute first required the elee-
tors to hlave a qualitication of freehold
to a cei'tn value, tiherebv, as somte

thinîk, restorinlg the aristocratie spirit
of the Constitution, whici had i been
latelv broken in upon : or, as others
assert, iaking ai inroad upon the
libr'i'ties of the people, by depriviig
the lower classes of a privilege tley

"Te statiite Iof 1429, duriig thte
contentions butwueii liuke H oph ryev
of (louester anl Cardina Haifort,

presents a stroing contrast to the i
lation of thelt, än reignis. The
policy of former Pariliainenlts linl beenl
to secire the whole bodiv of the cunhiity

popilation in the freeM ail iidepeilent
exer'5ciset of their electiral rights. Sev-

erai r irsons are assignd ii the pre-

aibl for rstrliting the fianchise.

lie tru rl ien appears to have
bei, iot th imere mnber of the

lowe1' class of electors, ulit tat their
votes were of (utll wight ai)1 value
withl those of genltltI (yn-l onli-
tint"

Th'm pnwtoicalorin of thtis re-
stricted fraochtleise thriewi thie elecutoral

power inito the lunsof' the great
lords an<l ld -owners, as ap Yars by
the' letters wr'itteni duingi thîis rei'gnî.

(One f thif itates, " It is ditgt rigit
iIteesary\ io dliverse c'auiss thlat inîv

lord have lt this timte ii the Parlia-
in 1ct suith sonts as l uunto
1 )0, b îtt/ of h is i<dI'erca t"

nottler sayvs, î 11Y lori toi illitO a
Oinll )flai i einu, a st'lell (scleîliule

7. Treatise on the Law eti ons, byt Sergeant Simneon,

p. 69.
, igest of the l aitwa respecting County Elections, by

Sergeant He w'oo, > 2
. Ancienit Parliainenry Eletions, by nonishain

co' n3. Il).

of iny lord's intent, whvoi lie woNuldi
have Knîights of the Sire."'"

A few' years later (1432), Parlia-
ment re-athtit that the Choosers of
the Kiigit of P1>aliament should lu
e people dwelling and resiant in the
county whireof every man shall have
freehItold to the vailue of 40s. hv the

vear, at least, above all charges, witih-
in the saine county wlhere any such
ehtooser wvill mîîeddle of any election.
But, in 1 704, the above condition as to

residence " vas repalied, as having
been found unnecessary by long usage,
aid having '" bece oblsolete.'

Anid there arc also somte historie
records 1p to the 160t century that
w'oieit. who 'since Lord Coke's timle
have beei ulassed as persons uldt'r
legIl incapacity, exercised the riglt

of voting at parliamentary eletins.
Tiiere is still extant an an cient "esi-
ant Holl - of the Borougl of Lyimet
R I, lited 29th Septembewr. 1 577.
which.11 coitains, amliong a numberl'ut' oif
imale voters, the niaiits of the follow-
iig w'omnt'11, elassedi as /nt igeuses Ste
lil>ri lenenfes, wi wt crttitld to
vote at elit tions

Elizabeta. Fiiat Tii> ai t y'va tt
Crispinl>: Alicia Toi-
ler, ridna."

1t3t grilually, and usjt'eially inîetr
the influence I the writings of Sir
Edvard Coke, the judicial powr ap-

pears to have legislated into the citmi-
mon la w the airgumîent of the Solii-

tr-Gen siral, ui iltert Strange : LThe

poliey of the law\ tiouglit wovien un1-
tit to judge of public tinîgs. Bv tih.

law îinalilts eRllot vote, all W'>ilil1

ar1e pe>rpetul iltnftas'''
Anth tt ousIl urgedi that denc'iyc'v

andil thepoic of the lawN\ excludedlu
w(aIlen'i froi itoiulai' electiolis. As

illusti'atinlg tihe stirigrgle' in the judicitl
min bewen lga precedenit and

l. triginal Letters w ritten tduring the reigl of tinr
V i., publishied 17S7, p. 103.

i. "' Possiii istttes ma be found in early thmes,
not o'ly of wuoment having voted, hut also of their linltg

aissted ini tlie dli'erationsof the legislature."
Bovill, C.J., in Cht'arltont vs. Lings, (18tis), L. R. 4, C. P. 351

12. Lutder'i Elettioi Cases, vol. 2, p). 13.
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mîîasculiiie idcas, the following quota-
tions from a reported ease will be in-
terestinîg:

Lee, C. J1. By aîmanuscript co)llection
of Hakxwell's, lu the case of Cathorine
V. Sarry, the opinion of the judges, as
he says, was that a feme sole, if shue
has a freehold, nay vote for memiibers
of Parliaient:; and by this it seeis as
if there vas 110 disabilitv. The right
of voting in w-oiein, is to be allowed

onlv secuwlum suljectdrram ;
nid in the case of (oates v. Lisie, 14
lac. 1, woien, wheil sole had al' power

to vote for imembers of Parliamuent,
aî ilwtther they havt iot anciently
votetd for ileilbers of Parliaim ent,
eitlier by theinselves or attoriIey, is
a great doubt. I do iot know upon
entquiry, Ibt it imliglt be found that
they have. Inl tht case of Hol/ v.
Lyle, 4 Jac, 1, it is deoterillieil that a
tome sole freeoletlr may claim a voice
for, Parliaiment-mi en, but if married,
lier hiusbalnd imust vote for her. But
I wvould nlot, be und1(erstood to declare

it to 1 mnv opinion, that woviln ImIay
vote foir 11nInmbers of Parliaiment. I

111v mention wat I bave founid in
SIailuscript by the famous Hakwell.
bit I give no opilion at present.

P/ J. i se no disabilit v in a wo-
imlal frot votig lor a P ar'liaiment-
Inan.

Pr»/>yn J. This caSe canlilot deter-
mine that womnen Imtatv vote for mo-it-
hers of Parliament, as that choice
retuires an iiproved milerstaintiIlg

which xvomîenl are nlot supposed to

possess. 111 elections for Imeinbers of
parliamlient voieil are lot inow adt-

mnitted, whatever tley wer forierly.
That ther'x are not allmwed to vote foi
ileimlbIer's of Parliaient is he1ause of

the juidgmlent reurdin it.
C/mpele, .1. Woitenl are in mîany

respects in law as xvell distinguished
fromll infants as mnîlu, being sui juris
until thev are imiarrîied."

Thus iy a proctss known as judicial
legislation, by which the earlier com-

13. Olre tS. /i haim, Moder i eports, ot. 7, p. 2t;3,
(1738.)

mon law was coiverted iito another
and less logical or scientific law, "after
the judicial fashion," the judges or
England, without the sanction of a
Parliaumentary statute, mnuch less a re-
solution of te House of onimons,
declared that " women having free-
hold or no freehtold," had no voice in
the elections of nenbers of Parlia-
mllent." And tms, Iunder the later comn-
MoI laxw of England, womnen wvere de-
elared to " lie inder natural incapaci-
ties, and unable to exercise a sound
discietion : " and the miarried wonan

became, as she had been under the
Roman law, as helpless as infants antd
lunatics, the two other classes of per-
SolnS undier legal disabilities in whose
Com11pally she habitually figured in
English jurisprudence until recent
legislation restored sone of her legal

igh~ts.
Moderi political legislation lias beein

struggling, t ut in a timid and reluct-

ant spirit, to modif v thte restrictive
electoral fraichise iiposed by the
aristocratic Parlianent of Henry VI.,
so as to placate the aolvancing and
domilnating lviloeoratic ttndfncies t

modern tiles, wlhile retaining, how-

ever, a miimliîîzed grasp on a property
qualificationî as the indisputable evi-
denîce of an ilectors political capacity
anîd intelligence. Our Canadian fran-
chise, unideler an elaborated stries of
electoral titles, has created multiple
votes In respect of real property, bv
giviniîg to personis who are etînected
with the owner or tenant or farmer
by a family and servitude relation,
as sons, stcp-sous, sons-in-law, or
tgranîdsons, a vicarions riglt of votinlg
in respeet of the fatber's or mother's

propertv, vithoit, however, aiv cor-
responding recognition of multiple
votes in respect of simiular relation-

ships to owners-ý of personal property
or earniers of incoie. Grouîped arounid
these are incone voters, ware-Carners,
anniuitants cliarged on real estate, fish-

ernen and Inidians-withi sone local

14. Coke's Fourth Int-titute of the Laws of Engla d, p.5.
16. Digest of the law of County Elections, p. 16
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reconriitioiis of a Manhood Franchise.
Inventive political minds have foriei
a Collection of electoral liosaies--not
picturesque or kaleidoscopie-Nwhîich
are mîoulded into unsynnîetric shapes,
aecoidiiig to lnscientifie and inliar-
liouli()S rilles as to valuts, owler-

ship-s, relatioiships, cculiations, resi-
dences, Indians and \Mongoliais.

A return to the eariv Parliamlentarv
0 con1111on law frainilise of England,
would provide a simpler electoral sys-
tei, and would add little to the voting
powver of, the presenit electorate.

FORD VS. DE PON [ES, 30 BEAVEN, 572.

BY ELGIN MVERS, Q. '.

I sinl to know wh1ether a deed,
invalid on certain legal grounds,
would operate as a revocation of a

prior wil aflecting the saine property
as that mentioned in the deed.

I was referred by the text-books to
the above case, decided in the Englislh
courts, where I fouînd, laid down in
language suficiently brief, that it~,t-D Z'I

would inot. But wbat a mine of sor-
row and unutterable w'oe it required
to establish a point so apparently in-

significant.
Ye who doubt that truth is stralger

than fiction, and think that the pirac-
tice of the law presents interest only
for the legal dry-as-dust, listei to a tale
of humnan tragedy, set down in the re-
cords of the above case, that equals the
nost heartrending offspring of the

literary imagination.
On an afternoon in June, 18-, the

sun was struggling hard to force his
rays through the lofty trees that sur-
rounded a stately hall in beautiful
Gloucestershire, which constituted the
country seat of the Earl of Payne, a
title now extinct. Seatel on the bal-
cony in one of the numerous nooks
forned by the irregularities in the
wall, niglt, on this particular after-
noon, have been seen the cause of the
almost futile efforts of old Sol to peer
through the foliage. I say, " alnost
futile," for sone of his rays, disturbed
by the treibling leaves, did succeed
in flashing their uncertain light on a

lady of such ravishing beauty that
we would nlot w'onder at a more frigidi
admirer than the King of Day strug-
gling to obtain a glimpse of ber.
l'he uncertain liglt and shades, col-
stanîtly tremubling, and imoving 011 hier
cheeks and neck, imparted an addi-
tional color to their niaturallv glowing
tinge. Notwithstanding that she vas
the only dauglhter of and prospective
beiress to an eari, Lady Eloise die
Franc, was, it was easy to be see), tn

tliis gloriouîs afternioon, fair frot happy.
The q uiverilng nostribI perfect in its
Grecian imlould, wNas a suticient indica-
tion of the hi.gh strung, nervous tein-

peramneit of its owner. Soimle little
distance away, on on1e of the seats
that tlotted the la wnî, sat the stately
old Eiar1 and his Couitess.

The birds sweetly poured out thîeir
songs in the trees; the busy bees
huijpned in the honeysuckles ; the air
seeied laden with sweet odors; bril-
liantly and generously the sun sent
forth his rays: a pleasant mysticisn
seemied to pervade the atiosphere.
AIl nature seemed at peace on this

pleasant afterunooni,andtl no unhappiness
should su-ely have been there. The
Earl, it is true, was not unhappy : but
the other two were as sad as nature
was smiling : the Countess, fron symî-
pathy with ler dauglter's sufferings.
The nother, too, had hadi her romance
Her lover was a lieutenant in the
British arny, who, having enlisted in
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the Austrianî service, w as shattered by
a shell in the terrible battle of Auster-
litz, and ber love was buriel, far over
land and sea, on the plains of Auster-
litz witi him1. Secluding lierself in
lier own house, she for nearly two
years mioaned the keenest edge of her
sorrow away, when the Eali, although
coisiderably lier senior, presented iiiii-
self as a suitor for her hlid, wvhich,
on account of her parents, she scarc-
ely dared to refuse ; and feeling, he-
sides, that life Lad no n>re initerest
for lier, she fi nalv, though reluctantly,
yielded herself a sacrifice on the na-
triionial altar.

La ly Eloise, althouigh she miglit
control her Hingers, whielh wure en-
gaged with lier needlework. could not
control lier thoughts, which wandeied
to that tine, two or three seasons pre-
vious, wvhen she accompanied the Earl
and Countess to Paris, the former liav-
inlg been sent there on sone affair of
state. It wvas one of the gayest seasons
at the gay French capital, and the Earl,
being a proninent inember of the
British embassy, the Countess and her
dauglter w'ere obliged to attend the
round of balls, led off by one given at
the Tuileries, given in succession by
all the foreign diploiatists.

It was at this tirst ball that our
heroine met lier destiny.

It was not until late in the evening
that she met the person who was to

play so important a part in the tra-
gedy' of lier life. He was introduced
by the French Kingy hiiself,-a tliing
aibnost uniprecedented- witli the words

IPermit me, my lady, te present te

you onie Of my bravest officers and
" future generals, I hope,-M. Devassies
S1)e Pontes. I will leave you in his
"brave charge -knowing how well
"able lie is to protect the weak, and

overthrow the strong," lie laughingly
added, as he hurried away. She lan-
guidly raised lier eyes to the man thus
introiluced, and both seened thrilledi
as if by an electric current, and an
iimediate instinct told lier that hei
fate for good or ill lay tliere. Sh

saw before her a towering form with
a distinguisled military bearing ; and
looking down upon her was a pair of
dark, magnificen t, speaking eyes, that
fascinated her with the unconscious
intensity of their gaze. " I trust that
Sny lady w'ill not take His Majesty's

words to iean thiat she is compul-
sorily in mny custo ly," le said, gaily.

" My lady must understand that she
"is not exactly my prisoner, as much

as I should like to make lier eue,
and that she is at liberty to go as

"she pleases."
II Oh " she added, in a sonewhat

more hurried tone thanusually narked

the repose of a scion of the line of
Payne, " I don't wish to leave here at
present."

Wlilst saVin1g this she unconsciously
drmew nearer his side: then, with inount-
in(g coleo. she fell te biting lier lips

witli verv vexation, as it struck her

that to him the remark woul<l appear
unfeuinine at least.

On his part the sensations lie exper-
ienced weie of an opposite character,
when he found that this radiant

creature, upol whom the brilliant and
faimous namnes present had not suc-

ceeded in making any impression, liad
unconsciously placed lierself in his

charge. There was no timne, however,
for adoration or sentin(ntalisn, at

that gathering; and they soon joinîed

in the whirling throng of dancers, she
with a strange feeling of ligltness and

airiness, and le with a subdued hap-
piness, which slone in his face, as at
the close of a waltz le led lier to a seat.

Although Lady Eloise was in great
denand thîroughout the whole nimglt,
yet Lieut. M. De Pontes found himiself
again and mgain at lier side, with his
arn around lier beautiful waist mu the

circling (lance. He had the felicity of
leading lier to her carriage on her le-

parture from the ball, and of receivimg
a wari invitation to visit themi at

1 their hotel f ron the Countess of Payne,

i who Lad mnuch admired the liandsome

officer whom the King liimself bad

presented to her daughter.
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Whby repeat the tale of the nlext few
weeks: its parallel lias beeii so often
told. We pass over tiis, and coie to
the evening prior to the departure of
the Earl for England, be lavinig con-
cluded bis imission to Paris. It was
at the Eails liotel, where a distii-

guishe(d party of notables had gatiered
to bid the Earl bon voPge.

M. )e Pontes, of course, was there.
As the inievitable lour of departure

approaclhed, both le and Lady Eloise
alinost iivolunitarily arose for a walk
on the piazza. Thev walked silently
back ward and forward several timles,
their hearts too full to speak. A pre-
sentiment that tits would be the last
tiie of meeting oppressed themn Iboth.

At last lie said : I suppose we iiay
as well say good bye heue." I sup-

pose so," she faintly imurm ured : thien
added, a little iore tirmlv, fearing
that lie night say too iuc:li " Had
w'e not better go in now ' I fear
that we shal be missed."

4 )h: Eloise, Eloise," lie broke out,
My love, mîîy love will inever coie

back to m ie.'' The puttin)g one ari
aroun hier, and drawing her nemrn
to himi, lie went huri-iedly on, searcely
realizing wlat lie was saving

Oi My love, îm y love : I know
you dIo not despise mie heeause I an
poor and apparently obscure. That
is onlv in the present. hie Kiiig has
proiised ie proiiotion, and even
thougli be bad nîot, witl you to look
forward to, I eau and miust w'îui a
place tlat even you coluld feel proud
of."

, 3h ! don't : please don't spealk so

juîîst now, at ail evenîts," she pleaded,
I ami not miiy own to do as I like

witl mivself. Please let mne go now.
Good bye."

Claspinmg he- to lis bos on, l nid rain-
iii- kisses on lier lips, Le finally lut
lier go.

\leni Iher tboughts lii arri ved at
tbis scenle on the piazza, on this lovely
afternoon, lher lips parted in a ioan
that dew the attention of the Coun-
te-s

The Earl hiad another design for bis
daugliter. which lie coninunicated to
her about a imonth aftr they left
Par.s, whicb % as no less than the he-
stowal of lier hand on his neigbbor-
and the soni of his old deceased friend,
Lord Dolphini, of Ashley Park. Had
lier lordly parent struck her a blow,
sie coIli iot have ibeein iore terrired
and disiaved thain sie w'as withi tiis
commiîinunication.

And niow, as slhe arrived in lier
ruminations at the scene on the piazza
of the Hotel le Ville, lier color caine
and wvent as sbe heard the sound of a
horse's loofs comiîng up the long
avenue leading to the door of Pavne
Hall. As the liorseinn appeared,
ber worst fears were realized, for lie
was one other than Lord Dolphin
himiself, who had beei riding across
countryv and Ihad dropped in to pay
his devoirs to his future bride. He
hiad already obtained the Earl's con-
sent to (do so, but lid not yet opeuie l
up1) tbe important subject of lis iat-
rimiioniial projects to the lady wlo
vouhl be iost interestel in tleii if
tley sueceeded-in fact lie scarcel\'
kniew the lady by siglht. lis resolu-
tion to Sue for lier hand was the result
of a suggestion, by one of lus boon
companiiois, at tle close o)f a gaie of
carIs, it whicl his Lordsh i p " wenut
brok-," as a way of repair'ing lis
siortenied finances.

It was a strange coincidence that
about the tine that Loi d i)olpliii w-as
preparing to put in force lis bee-
leit designs, the old Earl conceiv-
ed the idea of uniting his daigiter
withî Lis neigbbor, as a meanls of
securing to len wealth for, wliat was
not generally known, Payne Hall vas
entailed, and would go out of i lie fain-
ily if the Earl died I without leaving a
son : and that portion of the estate of

hich lie had control was encuibered
heavily to provide for the dermands of
a spendtirift ancestor, and to ieet
the requirements of the Earl's own
Position. So, after iiany iîiisgivimgs
as to the result of his suit, Lord
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D)olphin wvas surprisedl at thi ýecord(ial-
ity with whî juil the Ear receivuil is
proposal for lis daughter's hand. For
the ot 'arl, nlot having ixtI nmel
in the gay world of late years, was
entirely ignorant of the fact tlat lis
lordly nieighblîor iad made ducks and
drakes witl the patriiony Lis father
hlad left himii.

TIhus stood the mnattur on this after-
noon when oui storv opens, tihese two

dignîitaries working at cross-purposes.
Lord Dolphin spang froi bis horse,

opposite the Ear anîd Countess, and

paid thiem his resipets. The latter
extendu lier Imnd without rising, and,
vith miany mîisgivings at lier huart.

as she observed i s gross, dissipated
a;Ippearance: but the Earl warimly
graspei his iand and, after exciang-
Ing som e 1 fw con ventio remunrks on
current topics. intimatted by a nod in
hier direction, wbtru Lady ElOse sat,
andl informed iiii tliat lie iad no
d1ouIt but tait sute wolid be delighted
to seue iiui.

lie approaceliu ier wit extended
liaol, anîd matde an attempt at being
gallant by awkwardly renarking tlat
lie thouglit the dLay was lovely until
le saw ier: lut tlat she quite put it
in the shlade.

Tudeedl," she cobIly replied, " I
ai sorry tiat tle dIV has Lecolie
so disparaged in your lordship's esti-
niation: foi you vill, no douit, find
it iuinci more iagrueable thanii my
societv."

Egal," h is loidslhip ejaculated t)
himnsuief ;this is a tillv that neuds a
tight Ihit;' and a wicked gleain ap-

peared in his eyets as le seated limself
beside her : and confused ideas a rose in
his iind about breaking in Iigh-
spirited horses, and about theim after-
vards becoinig the lest Drywin-

ners, etc., etc.
Now-, bis lordslip's coiversational

powers in the society of ladies never
would, with the greatest amount of
cultivation, have been of a ligi
ordler; and this society laving for
many years been neglected for that

of to f nen, card siarps, and other
kinred spirits, le felt hirumself non-
plussed as to wiat lue slould say to
this tivinity wIo seemed indisposed
to help iimî out of lis iilenia He

picked up lier book and examined it,
thinking le miglit find soinething
there to give limt an idea : but as it
had been soie vears since le Lad
opened one, lie wvas afraid thit if lie
veitured on that line Le would get
be*iyond his depth. So, oncluding to
keep on safe grondî, lie remiarked
tihat he had Iod a jolly ritle across
countr'y, getting e urybodi redy fo

tue next lunt.
Receiving no respon, except the

faint ulick of the needle in Lady
EIoise's laiids, lie continud :-", W7e're
going to iav a jolly tine this year.
Some entirely new loodi, Vou know :
Tony Blake, Cute Ableson, Ralph
( nuainiiîgs, and sone others, pur-
haps. Not exactly in our set, may
lbe," he continued, ' Lut rual good fel-
lows. Lord Rosleigl and S<uile
Redpath were eut uip about it wlen
I told thein I w.as going to have
theim. la! la: ha! lie lauglied,
as lie thoughlt of the discomifiture of
his friendls. His lordship then paused,
out of shleer iunability to say aniything
further: and ii order to relieve the
e\trele awkwardness, she replied
tliat she wails sure that le woubl enjoy
hiimsulf.

Enctouragel soimewlat by tihis re-
mark, hi continued: " Followving the
hounis is mnuch letter and more ex-
citing sport than shooting. Don't
you think so 1" he qiuteIriel.

" Really, mîy lord.I" was ber reply,
" my experience in those lines is of so

limited a chauracter that 1 ai not
alu to exin ess ait intelligent opinion."

Then another silence ensuietd, wiicb
was anything Lut comnfortable to his
lordshipi: but in whiicii, it mîust Le
conifussed, lis companion felt a mali-

cious deliglit.
Anxious to put an end to a scelne

tiit lie felt was fast tlegenerating into

a farce, but determined not to be
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baulked of his purpose in Coinhl g,
be remarked, as lie watehed hei beau-
tiful finîgervs imoving to and fro, tiat
that wvas a beautiful piece of work
she vas engagd l : " but, allow
ine, he' nloed, att lpting a gallatry
foreigin to lis iature, ' to lav it to onie
side, and, seizing hr hainds, lie made
a pretellee of using force.

She lifted lier eyes in amazi-îment,
and a cold tremor passed over her at
lis touch. IHis lordslip feit lier
shrinkîing from his toucli, and aniother
lgly glcami appeared ii lis eves : but
lie was iot without a certain amnount
of courage and persistenicy, especially
when the opposite sex conistituited his
opposition.

" saw soie beautiful and rare
lilies whîilst passing through the park,
lie reiarked. "Would you go with
Ile and sue tliei "

Tims directly challenged, lier sense

of politeness would iiot permit hier to
refuse, and she reluctantly arose, but
per'sisted in keeping alead of him
until the sequestered spot wh'ere the
lles grew was reaclied.

"I presume those are they that you
referred to," said sie, at the samne time
stepping to an adjoining bed, aid
plucking a rose, thîat she began to
fastei to hier own lreast.

" That rose is thie language of love,
is it not ?" said lie, again seizing ber
smnall hand.

Now, it is needless to say that his
lordship wvas not miuclh of a love-
maker. He ha(d w'earied his brain
naniy hours tlat iîorning in planning

this convei-ation, and the genîeral plat
of campaignt against the citadel of
Lady Eloise's affections But som1e-
how the eneiv's tacties were SO lif-
ferent from wbat lie liad anticipated
that bis forces were thrown inîto
entire confusion.

Her icy behaviour chilled hia
tbrougb and through. So, whien he
lad arrived at this crisis lie could
only staînîner, " Ah ! er ! uni your
father, the Ear-l, intends you, ah: for
ne, Lady Eloise."

" (h! indeed,"' sle replied, draving
herself up, " I presuinie you are imbued

with the samle charitable pur-¡ose 1 "'
" Oh ! ah iy Lady, you know how

deepIy and truly I love you," lie stai-
mered.

"'i sure you imiust, yoi've knîownî

so nucl of mle," sbe replied. "Cone,
let us returin to mly father."

So saying shte hltrried aleal of him
to where hei parents were sitting, an1d
said : " His lordshii thinks lie mnust

go nowr.
SWhat Not so on," said the

Earl.
Ys: l've other Cigageiients, you.

kiowNv, said Lord 1)lphin, not yet
liavin' rcovered froi lis confusioin

After receivinl'. anild accepting the
cordial invitation of the Earl to be-
cOle a frequenit visitoir at Paynle Hall,
lie iounted lis horse and rode down
the avenue.

Swamuped by C- roared bis lord-
shi) after lie hIad got somne distance
away.

Startled by the louidness of his ow'n
voice, le turnied arouind to learn if the
sounil would earry to Payn1e Hall.

"So that's your gamne, is it, mly
lady ? But l'Il have you yet, you'll sec."

Another oath, "anl thien we'll sec
whio'll (Io the snlbbiig: d-n erli',"
lie hiissed tiroughi hiiscleuelied teitlh,"to
humiliate nme so: then lie roarled again,
"lia lia lia " His lordship was niot
withiout a sense of humor, even whien
the joke w-as at his owni expense ;
and wlhen lie reflected what a sorry
tigrt'e hie hiad cnt whilst mnaking love
to Lady Ekloise, lie roared again with
laugh ter.

Then the blool would mantle his
cheeks as hie recalled the hitter
humiliation le liad been subjected to,
and bitter were lis curses.

" l'Il have ler yct," lie declared,
witli a great oathi " îand then we shall
see who will be humiliated "

Then, as it again flasied across his
minid how bis friends would have
lauglied lad they witnessed his love-
mîaking, hie rîoared with lauglter at
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the absurdity of the image bis mind
would fori.

Finally, dashing his spurs tiercely
into bis poor horse, lie daslied along
the road at a tierce gallop: alternately
roaring with lauglter, and vith swell-
ing veins and icated brow hi>sing out
curses. He looked the picture of a
laughingw demonl, unltil, at last drawing'
bis half spent steed up at his own
loor, he hurried to his owin. rooi and

ordered brandy and sherry to be
brougbt to him.

He sat, alternately drinking grcat
drauglts of the liquor, laughing, curs-
ing and swearing, and repeating again
and again that lie would iarry lier,
until, aluost helpless, he, far into the
niglt, rang the bell for bis valet, who
lielped hbui off to ied, where lie lay in
a drunken stupor until far into the
next day.

Sonewhat different was the scene
at Payne Hall. Lady Eloise, as soon
as hier wooer h ad disappeared, returned
to lier own apartmuents, where she
remained far into the next day. Late
that night, wien all the household
was still, the Countess iight have
been seen in lier white robes,standling
with a lighted taper outside of lier
dauglter's bedrooi door.

Having satisfied lierself that lier
daughter was asleel), she noiselessly
opened the loor and stole softly to
her bedside. Althougli one beautiful
arm was tlirown across her face, the
Countess saw signs of weepinîg and
sorrow there; aui stooping down she
tenderly kissed hier. rhe, seeiîn the
sleeper move uneasily in her sluîlber,
she noved quietly away. When she
arrived in the hall she pressed one
hand to lier brow, as lier thoughts flew
across land and sea to the plains of
Austria, and she muttered: "S1e is
as mucli iny dauglter as his, and I
will save lieu." That niglt there came
near being a rebellion in the House of
Payne.

It was not that the Earl was lack-
ing in affection that lie desired this

marriage. Having been imrplieitly
obeVed by all arounil Imii since ie
was three year's of Ige, it had becontie
as impossible to iove hit fromi a
fixed purpose as to miove the adaman-
tine hills. He lad also been brouglht
ut) in ain atiosphiere that led hit to
believe that no one could knlow as
wveil what w'as good unîatrimonially for
a daughtter as lier male parent

'hie first meeting that took place
between Lord Dolphin and his iunaimio-
rata was not a bad samuple of the sub-
sequent ones, she repelling his ad-
vances, be going away nientally curs-
inîg everythiig arountd hii, but grow-
ing stronger at each visit in his deter-
mination to possess ier. Not tiat he
loved lier. le would have positively
hîated lier had she been a being less
fair aid iovely.

It was a natural desire to obtain
what was difficult to get; conbiied
with a iot very well defined, but ait
ever present, desire for revenge. So,
it all ended in her ostensibly, but the
Earl and Lord Dolphin in reality, fix-
ing the weddiing day for Septemnber'.

'he nîiglt afteur one of lier wooer's
visits, about four weeks before the
fatal day, was a feverish and wakeful
one for Lady Eloise Ii the morning
she nervously and excitedly paced the
floor of lier apartimient, pressing lier
hands to lier brow, exclaitiiing just
above lier breath: " Shal I isend it
What will lie think of mie if I do
Can lie sive lie ? Will he ? He onlly
canI.

Sie pulled fron her boson a letter,
looked again at the adIress, went to
the bell to ring it, then withdrew lier
band, returned the letter to ier Losoi,
threw herself on the sofa, rose again
and paced the floor again, saying:
" What would lie think of nie ? " She
repeated this iany timies, becoiming
more and more excited.

Then, finally, with a resolution
formed of desperation, she rang the
bell for Julia, lier maid, to whoi she
handed the letter, telling her to give
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it to \Viliiai to post. Hastily glane-
ing at it, Julia saw tliat it hal the
Paris ;ddr(es, and rightly concluled
thtat it wis for M. De Pontes. Lady
Eloist ieturned to the sofa, and, hury-
ing her ilushing face in tu soft
cushion, softly murmured " Oh ! what
-will he thiik of mue "

rime literally flew now for Ladv
Eloise. Site feit the colis now rapidly
closing1. arounid lier. Bitter was ie
disappointment at receiving not evein
a message froint Paris. and sie wats
obliged to con fess, with burningr
blushe' that ier object iad inscarried.
So, hiaving, as site supposed, lost M.
De Pontes' regtar.he s ltîly resigned
heirseif to her fate, so thtat the Coun-
tess vas surtrisedi as wvell as relieved
at her daughter's appartnt indtiffer-
eniee to eoiuîng events.

The lawyers wtre now ealltt in to

prepare tite settlemetnt. lT it was
that Lrd Dolphin had nîothter hac-
chanalian aigie ail btv hîimîself in his
ownVi room. Hle was tol byv his pr'o-
fessional iait that the Earl was very
imicil d isa ppoi 11 ted and ehlagrailned at
the smtailIn'ess of tie sun thtat le
eouîld bring into the settleiient.

This woulld nlot have disturbetl his
lordship in the slightest bal the
information not been accomnpanied by
tbe intelligence that the Earl was
onlv able tob in a few thousand
pounds hiiself. "Stunped agalin
by G-" lie exclaiied. " Just mny
luck latelv Why, it's only a beggar
girl I a iarrying, after all. So the
obil Cllap was disappoîinted at the
sinallness of iy fortune, was le ?
Ha L ia lia Well, thlat is rich.
That is wly he wVas so anxious to
mtake ume his son-in-law, was it ? I
r'eallv thouglt it was on account of
ly owni aimiability of character. Ha
la! lia!"

Hie at one time thouglht of throwing
the whole job up, as lie expressed it
but there was the absorbing idesire to

possess hier that lie experienced. Be-
sides, as he reflected, parents of late
years had slown an indi s position, for

various reasons, ta tlrotw tieir daugh-
ters at lis head, and lie concluded that
lie muiglt nîot do0 even as well.

As the Earl pacel the floor of his
ilrary tiat niighit, far into the morn-
ing, piale anit1 dejected, he bittel
reproachtd iiiself for not having
seen to the settiement before the
engagement wvas matde publie and inl-
vitations to tihe weldlinga' were issued.
He hal btei so sure, however, of the
extent of Lord Iolphin's patrimoa)ny.
How le could dissipate Ï2,50,000 with-
in eiglt 'ycars wNvas beyond the Earl's
oitipre iension. He tried to console
liiself with the thoughlt that there
wÉLs soimetiig substaitial left, aind
thtat, periaps, after m îîarr'iage le would
settie doiwn ani take car o f It.

It wvas a Septmber sunt that now
stone o Payne Hall, as earriage
after cariagc olled oit tir wvy to
the chturch.

a Don't she look bootiful, Jiii," said
an urclin who was gazig through
the stile as the carriage containing the
bride elect passed.

Ys, resptondtet d Ji : i but sie. is

just like the statoot of the woai I
saw in Lunnion, whiter n'erl snw.

Five days previous to tIis M. De
Pontes retured to lis apaitmeits in
Paris front the north of France, wliere
he hatd beenl sent to quel an antici-

pated disturbance. His ieart ttrilled
with deliglit as lie observed a letter
awaiting him iin a w eil-known fmuiale
haid-writing Hastily opening it he
observed tiat it was dated over three

weeks previausly and read as follows
Payne Hall.

My dear Fiiend,
Do corne to me at once. I am in great

danger and diétress. It may affect )ot too.
Do - ot delay. ELttisE.

He hastily began preparations for
the journey, and having obitained
leave, started early the next iorning,
anti, travelling niglt and day, lue was
cnabled to drive up to the iinnî near
Payne Hall as the gaily capar:stned
equipages w'ere rollinig to the clurch.
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' There must be some unusual occur-
rence liere," lie reiarked to the obse-
quious landlord

"es," replied the latter, " the
marriage of Lady Eloise, at the Hall,
to Lord Dolphin. Why, what is the
iatter, lie added, as le saw bis guest
reel and stagger.

"\Veariness,- ras the reply. I
have been travelling day and niglht."
Calling for a glass of brandy, his reso-
luition was takenl.

Having cianged bis cloties. and
reflised refresliients, lie sauntered
to the clinucli.

He folloved vlat hie supposed to
be tihe giunal public inuti> the gallery,
andît seated hiuimself h<v thle sile of the
greaut organ, lnuied oni the railinu, and
gaz<li fill at tlhe cereumîony w'ith tirob-
biig temples and breaking heart. l e
arrived a little before the fatal "ves
was prionîounîced, and waited unîtil
the 1 ri<d pat y turnued ariound aii
walked tow:-ds the door, the abiîost
fainting biel:miing on thie armi of,
lier luslîauîi. Hle gazed at lier* witl
such iucoiscious intensitv that LadI y
Eloise, now Lady Dol1pii', felt the
mîagnetic influncie of tis eyes, and
abîiiost iivoliiutnily raised lier face:
an1d ier eves, aiter wanerig arouid

foi somne seco i i liluicertain way,
finally tixed themuselves fult' l lis.
With ain ill suplr-essed sercuin, she fill
inito the arns of the lEail, wio was
close bulind heu. bserving a tein-
denicy ii tue eves of the pm-i'ty to foi-
low tie sput vhIr Ladv Ilphin'
were List tixed, M. Du Ponîtes hastily
witlidrewu\\1 belhind a pilair. Aftcr all
otiers liad left the clurci lie departed,
reling', in spite of' all the self-control
hie could musteur like a drunilknu mlian.

Tel dlavs later, at thlree i'clocek in
th 1u>rn1i, a taIll, magniient form,
notilled toi tie eyes in at imilitary eloak,
w'aS p;acin1g the ieck of' a silup thîat
was huryi neross the led iterranean
fimi Marstiles to Algiers, withî sup-
plies and reiforcements for tle simall
Frl'eil ariiy thiat wvas trying to qell

on1e of the numllerous rebellions tiat
had broken out iii Algeria, which had
recenîtly been acquired by the arms of
France.

Somietimes a sliftingîr of the cloak
wouild, in the liglt of the muoon, reveal
the features of M. De Pontes, now
General De Pontes, bis dark eyes
blaziing, mort)e miagnificenitly than ever
in contrast wvith the asiv color of his
face.

Having hurried back to Paris from
thnt terrible weddiig scene, lie imîî-

plored the King to permit imn to
engage in active service: lie did not
Care in wlat capacity, as a private, if
ieed le,-so long as lie woull have
work to dIo. H is Majesty, smniling,
connendedl his zeal, and ciiedled by

akinig him a general in coiniinaind of
a division, aild lie was 0now on bis waV
to take charge of his troops. le also
intimated thlat as the coiniiandant in
Algeria was in fiilinghealth, there
miuigit bu still greatr promotion fori

Treielid<ois hiad bIei the struggle
witl lis love during the last teln davs,
blut tue firmIl, coipressed look tiat was
settlig abolit his iouth i was a mutici-
cuit indiiation that he \as fast obtain-
inig the mnaster-y over- hlimself.

ac k ward andt foward h e aced
uitil tie sut Irose, wlhenî his face took
a sot like Ilint, whie neve afterwards
left it, the volcalo of his aiffection hav-
ing hrd so tiercelv tit it iad
expeleid all its force: Ind ilis leart

1as now left a cold, dend crater, never
moii re to give fortl the least spark of
the life of love.

Returning to thte bridlal pair, we
shall n<ot follow themi thrugh the
various cities on their hollev-moon,
111 ihave wie space to describ e tihie acts
of refined cruîelty tle bidg rl o om <i01
iivented, either to grratifv the tiiend-
ishi dispositionl wi îtlhi himnself, or to
wreak vengeance on his wife for anti-
nuptial sliglhts. Iadlen-Baden was the
last place they visited, where she wouild
have feit humiliated at the low com-

pany lie kept vith both sexes, lad she
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not got past all feeling on the subject.
lere, one niglt, lost ail bis money
at play, and requestei lis wife to (ive
himîj what she bail, in order to get
hole.

On lis proiiisinig to returni hone,
she gave huiim a letter of credit for the
ý,É300 that the Couitess, as she was
leaving for homue, liad slipped into ler
liaids for an eliergency.

He kept lis proinse, and inI due
time they wvere at Ashlev Park.

ThIlei i fol 1 o wed two years of debauchi
ely on lis lordship's part. Terrible
was the sceie wlien lier ladyship
refused to receive or even to see his
boon comipanions ; and it required ail
the traditional spirit of lier louse to
enable ber to sustain lier part. Thiîe
iorning after a nilit of his usual

dehbaucliery, lie presenited imiself
before lis lady and bluntly infornled
lier that he had been ruinîed the day
before on the turf and lie was stranded
ligh and dry, and was ablout being
raided by the sheriff: and lie ended
by requesting lier to get the Earl to
advance her some more noney.

She repliel that lier fatier liad
-crippled his finances, as he well knew,
on thleir iiarriage, and it was useless
to apply for more.

H e declared that lie believed nothing
of the kind, and expressed the Opinion
that the old Earl was a miser ; and,
he added, getting warner as he pro-
ceeded, and as the fumes of brandy
rose to lis head : " If lie hasn't any
monev lie had no business to paln off
lis pauper daugliter on ie."

Somiething of lier old spirit was
aroused in ber. Sie sprang up and
faced hiiii, and retorted that " his
motive mîay have been the saine as
thîat which promptedl hin to fasten
lier to a hunan hyena."

This unexpected exhibition on her
part haid a sligltly sobering effect on
lier amiable spouse, who, somewhat
ashanied, beat a retreat.

He inouited his liorse, and, lashing
bim with bis wliip, galloped like a

ma<u lie kiiew iot and cared nlot
whithîr, util lie uînwittuIngly ap-
prochîd the es4ate of a iiiieli auit
of bis, of great wealth. Strange to
say, this aunt loved lier nepliew, a fact
thlat le well knew: and a lappy
thoughît oeeurred to hîjin, and ie slap-
pe I lis knee and swore a great oath,
as lie thouglit of it, that lhe woud ask
her for aid.

To make a long story short, after
calling on lier several tiies, and flat-
terinîg lier, lie succeeded in his object.
Ltwvers were again called in, and
the settlemlîent was prepared1 which
foris the foundation of the action
which formis the title to this storv,
and without which the courts would
never have been encuibered with its
record, and this true report would
never have been written.

Shortly; -she advanced ler înephew
a considerable suin in cash, and set-
tled a valuable property on Lady
Dolphin, who was to receive the in-
coie during lier life, with power to
saY by her will or deed to whoi the
wliole estate should go, and, in default
of her exercising such power, thien
the whole estate was to go to Lorl
Dolpliii.

Another year passed, and is lord-
ship was again " strapped," as le ex-
pressed it.

His last night at Asliley Park was
a fair speciiîen of iany a previous
oie, and was spent in the card-room
with his old cronies, Tony Blake, Cute
Ahleson, Ralph Cuinuîîîîîgs, and som1e
fresli blood in the person of Lord
Rosleigi. 'lie last-naimed gentleman,
to tell the truth, was asliaied of his
couman, and le only caime out of
deep symîipaîtliy and respect for Lady
Dolpiin, whom lie wisied to believe
that ail lier old friends lial not desert-
ed lier.

So, after midniglit her ladyship was
disturbed by an uproar in the card-
roomi, not, it must be confessed, an
unusual occurrence. His lordshilp, the
lost, was endeavoring to eliminate the
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element of chance, wich is tue great
drawback tot all games of cards, Iv

pratisngwhat is knlownv to the fra-
terunity as marking and holding back
Ci'ds. He hiad beel dIetectd in the
at: ience the up roar. Lady Dol-
phinî, on going to the heatd of the
stairway, overheard Ltortd Rliho

informil ier lord and spousel that uniiless
het left EnlIn b to-mnorrow morn1-1
inlg lie wouId iiislh him in every
club1) in the countr as a connliion car
cheat and blaekl eg. She could iot
lear the angry but cowed retort of
her Iuisbald. Site was startled and
territied.

A-U hour Or so later, wheni his lord-
shi p pres t iedi hiînælf at her h t0 irooi
door with bloodshlot eyes, hair tossed,
aid unshaven face, site tremnbled lest
he sboulid desire to impose his agree-
al)le society oi lier. After staring at
her for somlle tine in a half-tipsy un-
consciouUsness, he thanlged his mtîind,
if such had been his purpose, and

Oi rising the iext muoriîng sie
learned that lis lordshil) had departed
for London, leaving word for his valet
to follow himn witi ail his clothingtr
and he thus disappears front the scene
for somte years,-froi England for-

ever, some good people prophesied-
a prophecy which, like most others,
was not to be veritied, as will here-
after transpire.

PART II.

His Majesty the King of France
was right when lie informed General
De Pontes that the conunander of the
forces in Algeria was il. So ill was
he that the condiuct of the w'hole cam-
paign fell ahnost entirely on the new
geieral, and the result justified the
wislon of the choice ' for-, after a bril-
liant campaign, the rebeIlion was
quelled. The only criticismn the gen-
eral was sulbjected to was that le ex-
posed hinself too munch to danger,
apparently being a man who did not
fear, but actually courted deati.

he coiinandait havin g silortly
afterward died. General D ) Pontes
wa;s p>rinoted to the vacant position.
le iiad bten stationed at vear at

Aiers befor e ti ii tie when litir
no0ble lord retired so q1uietly fron
Ashley Park, whei the staitliing in-
telligenee was eonveyed to him frot
reliable sources that the natives were
in great nion1îbers inîarciniiug to captur'e
a French strolighold in the Kabyle
te'ritotv. Not anticipating any trou-
ble, the Frenh were uiprepared, and
considerable delay was experienced in
gettinîg reatdy the reilforce ients. But
having with his usuial energy over-
comte aill obstacles, the coninaandant
was, w-ithin ten days, by forced niar-
ehes, a considerable distanice on the
road to the relief of the garrison.

Having lialted a few lours for rest
and refreshments, the armîy again, on
the tenth night, resumed its niarch at
aboiut eleven o'cloek. avery ani had
a sickening knowledg of wiat it
ieant for a Freneh garrison to faîl

into the hands of' the natves,-this
filled thei with a determination to
succeed.

Th'le advance guard of the Freich
bad proceeded somlle distance, when
it uniexpectedlv caime to an ininjens i
host of the kahyles. Both arimies
were surprised. Their foes liad the
advantage over the French, who iad
b' the noise of their mnarch disturbed
thiem fron their shnbtrs, and they
had formed somîe kind of order before
the French came up, and had mnade
soime preparation to receive thei. A
volley of imisketry fired froum the
darkness into the French ranks re-
vealed the presence of the enemiy.
The advance guîard of the French be-
gan quietlv to extinuguisi their torches,
and as they did so, strange to say,
their foes began to lightt theirs.
Supports having arrived, there ensued
a desperate hand-to-hand conflict; the
French, by reason of the enemîy's
ranks being to some extent lighted
by their torches, were able to do
somte execution with their rifles.
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ing over him, buried at dead of night
in a hillside. The burial was con-
ducted under the direction of the
commandant, with such military
honors as he could, under the circum-
stances, command. By his order, great
stones-were placed to mark the grave,
and he caused the interpreter to ex-
plain to his mourning daughter, that
every facility would be offered for
his being removed to the burial-
ground of his fathers, any time that
she desired; and that lie would also
see lier conveyed safely to her friends
now if she wished. To this last pro-
position she strongly objected, and
throwing herself at the commandant's
feet, she implored him, according to
the interpreter, to allow her to accom-
pany him, saying that she was the
daugliter of a chieftain and the last of
lier line, and that she had no friends
but him, and would love and serve
him always for saving lier life and
that of her father. He ordered, then,
that she should be placed in the con-
veyance in which some of the wives
of the officers were returning to Algiers.
After once more throwing herself on
the grave of her father in a passion-
ate fit of weeping, she suffered herself
to be led away.

Four years now passed during the
administration of the affairs of Algeria
by the commandant, and never did
French justice shine to more advan-
tage. There was no question of par-
tiality for European over native.
Condign was the punishment inflicted
in several instances on his own coun-
trymen when lie detected them in acts
of oppression towards the natives.
The poor natives did not know until
now what justice meant; and they
learned to love and revere that stern,
just man who was never known to
smile.

About four years after the battle
among the hills, the commandant was
greatly agitated at observing a letter
in his mail, in a well-known femiinine
handwriting that lie had not seen
since that afternoon in Paris on his

B

return from the north of France.
Hastily opening the seal lie discovered,
as lie suspected, that it was from Lady
Eloise. It told him a pitiful tale of
the sorrows of lier two years of life
with lier liusband, his subsequent
desertion, the death of both the Earl
and the Countess, lier four subsequent
years of lonely life, of liow she sus-
pected that some terrible misunder-
standing had arisen to disappoint
thiem both in their loves, and ended
by asking if he would care to relieve
tie Ioneliness of a sad life by becom-
ing again lier friend, and, at least,
corresponding with lier. Long and
deeply did the commandant ponder
over the problem whether or not lie
should answer this letter. Closely lie
examined liimself, and lie knew that
lie did not, and never could again love
lier. Those flames liad been forever
quenched that night on the Mediter-
ranean sea. He believed that no
good could come of the corres-
pondence. All night long lie sat
on his piazza overlooking the beau-
tiful sea and bay; lie lield communion
only with the moon, stars and soft sea
breezes. The red glow of his cigar
never ceased until, as the gray of dawn
beg.an to creep over the mountains, lie
went wearily to bed.

His sense of gallantry towards a
lady in distress had triumnphed; and
letter after letter passed between
them. Those from lier lie could easily
detect breathed betw'een the lines the
deepest love. One day he was still
more than ever surprised to receive
one, which is set down in the records
of this suit, and copied in the reports,
enclosing a deed of all the property
over which she liad the power of ap-
pointment, reserving an annuity of
only £500 per annum to herself. She
declared in lier letter that this was
only an act of justice towards one to
whon slhe had unwittingly caused so
mucli sorrow, and was one that had
received the sanction of lier mother
on lier dying bed. An act of such self-
sacrifice determined the commandant
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to performn one on his part in order to
make her happy,-a proposal of mar-
riage.

The only obstacle in the road was
Lord Dolphin, who was, in the eye of
the law, though not in the sight of
Heaven, Lady Eloise's husband. The
lawyers were again called in, and
they solemnnly advised that the way to
dispose of that difficulty was for his
lordship and his wife to reside in Scot-
land for forty days in order to obtain
a domicile, and then obtain a Scottish
divorce. His lordship, for an ample
mnoney consideration, readily consent-
ed. That amiable gentleman would
as readily have consented to go to
Labrador and marry an Esquimaux
for a sufficient consideration, spot
cash, provided it was not saddled
with any inconvenient conditions that
would prevent him from deserting
his wife, and returning to his usual
haunts of civilization.

The forty days' residence was com-
pleted and the divorce obtained.

Again, a bark is ploughing the
beautiful Mediterranean between Mar-
seilles and Algiers. The night is a
balmy one, the brilliant moon and
stars causing the peaceful waters to
flash with a silvery brightness. Two
female forms are on deck, one, Lady
Eloise, and the other, ber faithful
maid Julia. The former is on lier way
to Algiers to become wedded to ber
only love, who could not leave his mili-
tary post to come to ber " I never
expected to be so happy again," she
said to Julia, and leaning over the
railing of the boat, she softly mur-
mured: " My love, my love will come
back to me." The lovely daughter of
the late Earl of Payne was the ad-
mired of all on board, who were
charmed with ber vivacity of manner
and marvellous beauty, chastened, as
was easily to be seen, by the marks
around ber mouth, by somne deep
sorrow.

In due course the boat dropped at
anchor in the bay, and she was soon
in the arms of lier loved one. An-

other wedding took place, at which
the bride's face shone with a happiness
she did not attempt to conceal. As
for the commandant, one of his offi-
cers renarked that he had often seen
him march to the cannon's mouth with
more pleasure.

Then followed weeks of unalloyed
happiness for Lady Eloise, she per-
forming the social duties of her
station, as she so well knew how.
What, though her lord was not demon-
strative in his affections, she possessed
him all herself, and ber soul fairly
revelled in its happiness.

As week after week, however, and
month after month, flew on with no
response to her affections, she began to
grow weary waiting for it. Nobly
she fought against lier craving for a.
return of love. Surely she was cast
in a too sensitive mould for this cold
world. She tried to excuse to herself
his neglect of her by thinking he was
pressed by the duties of state. In
spite of all this, the affectionate Julia
saw her mistress slowly pining away
for the want of love.

The commandant had, at the com-
mencement of their married life,
expressed the desire that she should
keep near her person the Kabyle maid,
the old chieftain's daughter, whose
refined beauty now outshone that
which she possessed when we last saw
her weeping over her father's grave.
Besides her rich, warm, dark complex-
ion, she had a perfect form, set off by
a willowy grace of motion that en-
chanted the beholder. She seemed to
follow with lier large, lustrous eyes
every movement of the commandant,
in a look of devotion not equalled
by the expression that any painter
has yet given to the Madonna. Lady
De Pontes readily consented to this
request, in order to please ber lord,
but would not dismiss Julia, who was
always at ber call. Lady Eloise could
never fathom the Kabyle mnaid, whose
confidence or affection she could never
gain. The girl, so warm and affec-
tionate in the society of others, froze
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like an icicle in that of lier mistress.
One day, as she was arranging her
mistress's hair, she suddenly stopped
in the operation, which caused Lady
Eloise to look up, when she saw re-
flected in the mirror such hatred
towards herself, and ferocity depicted
on the countenance of the girl, that
she hastily turned around, and in
doing so also caught the girl in the act
of drawing a dagger fronm her boson.
When she saw herself detected, she
threw the dagger to the floor, and
flinging herself on ber knees, seized
hold of the hands of her mistress, and
passionately kissed them as well as
the slippered feet, begging ber in
broken French to forgive her, for she
did not know what she 'was doing.
"I will go away from here, miladi," she
continued, " and never see nor trouble
you any more. He was mine before
he was yours, but he is yours now,
and I give himî to you; but I cannot
stay here."

At this stage the door softly opened,
and the little three-year-old son of
the girl ran in, crying: " Mamma."

Seizing 1im with one arm, she said,
"Look here ; can you wonder why I
love hin so."

Lady Eloise did look; and in look-
ing, the whole story was revealed to
ber, and she wondered at ber stupidity
in not having read it before ; for she
saw in the arms of the Kabyle girl
the perfect formn and image of the
commandant. Sinking back in ber
chair, she faintly requested that Julia
be sent to her. When Julia entered,
seeing the dagger on the floor, and
having seen the girl leave lier mis-
tress's roon witlh the child on ber
arm, and an agitated look on lier coun-
tenance, she quickly divined what was
wrong. She quickly applied restor-
atives to ber mistress, who was un-
conscious, and was rewarded by soon
seeing ber revive. Lady Eloise faintly
requested to be removed to the window
overlooking the Mediteranean. Not
that sbe desired to look upon the beau-
ties that were spread before ber gaze.

She felt that she had no place to look
now. Many a night had she, alone
with the moon, looked from the win-
dow at Ashley Park across to France,
until ber eyes had acquired that far-
away look remarked by ber friends,
and, when in France, after learning
that ber love was in Algiers, she
looked to that place; but now she sim-
ply lay witb closed eyes and allowed
the soft sea breeze to fan ber aching
brow.

That night the commandant was in-
formed that ber ladyship was too
indisposed to appear for dinner. She
lay by the open window all night,
agitated in lier mind as to ber future
course. After many a struggle, she
concluded that she could not suppress
her love, and she resolved to look for no
more happiness for herself, but to
spend ber life in the endeavor to make
ber husband happy.

With this resolve she went down
to breakfast, smiling and trying to
look composed. The commandant
looked curiously at the pale and worn
expression on ber face, for be bad got
sone inkling fron the girl herself as
to what had taken place. She might
have kept ber resolution, but that
afternoon, as she was walking through
the garden, weak and worn, with nerves
unstrung, and unable to control thein,
she observed the Kabyle maid issue
from one of the arbors, followed by
the commandant, who unexpectedly
encountered his wife face to face.
The old Payne pride arose in ber, and
she reproacbed him bitterly, and
requested to know if be had brought
ber there to humiliate ber.

Stung by ber reproaches, be replied:
"Rather ask yourself if this is what
you came for. I was not aware that
I was the moving party in that act."
So saying, he walked past ber.

Stung by the taunt, which she felt
was not altogether untrue, and feeling
more broken in spirit by the con-
sciousness shme now possessed that be
did not and could not love ber, she
went to ber apartments. That even-
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ing the commandant heard loud
shrieks froni his lady's roois. On
enquiry he learned that she had had
an attack of hysteria.

Ail that night the coimandant
again sat on his piazza, busily think-
ing, his cigar-end being again one
perpetual glow. Several times he sent
up enquiries after his lady's welfare,
and learned that she was becoming
composed. When the gray streak of
day began to appear, he went again
wearily to bed.

Our story is now soon told. The
last scene is again in sunny France,
three weeks later than the events last
above recorded. The day is intensely
warm. The sun is pouring his rays,
with ail his fury, on the bare, white,
hot-looking hills in the neighborhood
of Sedan. These hills seem to reflect
and concentrate these rays on the hot,
dusty roadway leading to the convent
of St. Bride, along which, at two
o'clock in the afternoon, a carriage
drawn by two horses is wending its
way. All day had the weary horses
drawn their burden along in the scorch-
ing sun. The driver seemed almost
spent with the heat. Seen through
the doorway of the carriage were
signs of bed clothing, indicating that
one of its occupants was an invalid.
Another was the faithful Julia; the
third, a lady friend of the invalid,
and the fourth, a physican.

Fron the tones of the voices in the
carriage, a stranger would conclude
that there was considerable difficulty
experienced in soothing the invalid.
At last, towards evening, as the horses
were about spent, the weary party
drew up at the door of the convent,
which nestled at the foot of a steep.
verdure-clad hill, and was surrounded
by a landscape that would ravish the
painter's eye.

The Mother Superior having an-
swered the bell, after some words of
explanation from Julia, exclaimed:
" Why, you said I was not to expect
you for two days at least, and I am
not prepared."

Julia hastily told why they were
obligced to hurry on. In answer to
further enquiries, Julia was obliged to
explain that the patient, Lady Eloise,
for she it was, wvas sonewhat violent.

" Well then," replied the Mother,
" we shall be obliged to put her in the
cell until we get ready the apartments
we intend for her."

The patient vas then, in an uncon-
scious state, carefully taken to the
cell, lifted into the bed and undressed,
whilst the Mother hastened away to
prepare her apartmnents, leaving the
patient in charge of Julia. The latter,
happening to think of some necessary
article. left the cell for the purpose of
obtaining it, leaving Lady Eloise alone.
The latter shortly afterwards regained
her consciousness, and gazing around
could not conceive where she was.
Her eyes, however, caught sight of the
iron bars of the room, and she hastily
slipped from the bed and went to
themu and cauglit hold of one.

" Ah ! " she exclaimed, " this is what
I want, strength," and she tried to
shake it with both her hands. " Oh so
strong," she continued. " Had I always
had these to help me I should not
be so unhappy :" " Unhappy ' " she ex-
claimied, again, laughing. "I forgot; I'm
not unhappy. Oh? I'm so happy. You
remember that night on the boat,
Julia ? How happy we were! I
going to ny true love. But, listen !
I hear the cry of the child of the
Kabyle girl. Oh ! it's his voice, his
look, his form. Oh! save me," she
sobbed, " I'm so unhappy. No! I
forgot; am I happy or unhappy ?
Which is it ? " and she pressed her
hands to her brow in a vain effort
to arrange her confused thoughts.

Then she took hold of the iron
bars again, and began pacing to and
fro alongside of them, drawing her
fingers across them time and again.

" Oh, how strong they are:" she
exclaimed again. " How I love them! "
and she kissed them again and again.

" Hark !" she called, "I hear his
step coming up the stairs. He is com-
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ing into my room. He is there, star-
ing at me with his bloodshot eyes.
You villain! how dare you call me
the pauper daughter of an Earl. But,
oh ! that's ail over : ail ovér." And
she again pressed her hands to her
poor, puzzled forehead.

" Eloise, Eloise ; I love you, I love
you," she repeated.

Then she began walking to and fro,
as before, drawing her fingers, till
they were sore, across the iron bars,
ail the while singing, in a low, mourn-
fui tone, " My love, my love will come
back to me."

Looking at her fingers, she discov-
ered that the constant rubbing of the
rough iron had worn away the tender
skin, and that they were bleeding.
This seemed to afford her much amuse-
ment, for she laughed hysterically and
kissed them, repeating several times:
" How good is blood, for it is that
which saves." She again walked
backward and forward, drawing her
fingers across the bars, all the time
repeating the sane things as before,
until she again looked at her fingers,
which were bleeding sorely iiow, and
exclaimed: "Oh! I forgot, it's His blood
that saves," and, with a loud shriek
that rang through the corridors, she
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fell, hitting her head on the hard
stone floor.

Both Julia and the Superioress
hastened to her and lifted her upon one
of the beds, where her spirit, alinost
immediately, made one desperate strug-
gle and tore itself fron the tabernacle
in which it had been so tempest-tossed
and torn, and flew away to the land
of rest.

You ask me why I close my story
so sadIy. I can only reply that I set
out to report the main facts of this
case, and my record must be true; and
secondly, it is as well to have the
reverse side of the medal presented to
us sometimes, and thus learn that
there is much sorrow in the world as
well as happiness. A recognition of
this fact would, perhaps, conduce more
to human sympathy and mutual help
than does the opposite belief, that
every tale of human experience must
necessarily have a happy ending, an
opinion as untrue as it is comfortable
in enabling us to pass quietly to the
other side of the street when we
observe human suffering lying on this,
in the fond delusion that in some in-
credible way, without our aid, every-
thing will come out all right in the
end.



THE BATTERY AT FORT MACKINAC.

THE GATE OF LAKE MICHIGAN.

BY CAPT. J. A. CIRRIE.

AMONo the many charnng spots
known to summer tourists in the
northern part of this continent, there
are two places that, by their natural
beauty and historic interest, easily
rank first. The one is the ancient
city of Quebec; the other, the Island
of Mackinac. The one guards the
entrance to the great inland seas and
waterways; the other stands sentinel
at the spot where three great lakes
alnost ineet, and from its strategical
position and military history can well
be called the Gibraltar of the inland
seas. The natural charms and tradi-
tions of the ancient city of New
France have been so often told by
abler pens than mine, that it would
be a waste of effort to retell what is
known to all. But with respect to
Mackinac it is different, and I may be
pardoned if I briefly give a descrip-
tion of this beautiful island, its history
and traditions. For-

We have been there, and atill would go.
'Tis like a little heaven below.

Mackinac has already been inimortal-
ized in some of the romances of that
charming American story-teller, Con-
stance Fennimore Woolson. In the
novel, " Anne," and the short sketches,
" Flower of the Snows," "The Old
Agency," " Jeannette," and "Fairy Is-
land," the scenes are laid in this beau-
tiful spot. A more appropriate place
for romance could not well be chosen.

Year by year Mackinac is becom-
ing more famonus as a watering place
and health resort, for the cliiate is
exceptionally good for invalids,and the
natural beauty of the scenery and sur-
roundings is such as to give one a
feeling of rest and contentnient sel-
dom elsewhere experienced.

The Island of Mackinac is to be
found on the maps where Lake Michi-
gan adds its waters to the great, majes-
tic Huron. It is situated in the straits
of Mackinac, four miles east of the
narrowest part, thirty miles from Lake
Michigan, and fifteen miles froin Lake
Huron. The chartographers will tell
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you it is latitude 45° 51' north, and
longitude 80° 36' west of Greenwich.
The average highest temperature for
June, July, and August is 83°. Owing
to the large areas of water on each
side, the temperature varies but little.
The air is very pure and bracing, and
admirably suited for those in poor
health, especially those suffering from
nervous diseases, or lung trouble.

The island is shaped like a kite with-
out a tail, the stump of the caudal ap-

present level. It is a grave question
whether the lake bas fallen, or the
island lias risen by some great con-
vulsion of nature nany centuries ago.
The highest point on the island is the
lookout at Fort Holmes, 336 feet above
the level of Lake Huron. Nothing
can surpass the picturesque beauty
of the interior. Here and there huge
rocks tower aloft like gothic temples;
arches innumerable have been formed
in the calcareous rock, and there are

THE ARCH ROCK.

pendage towards the north. I ts area
is :2,221 acres ; of this the United
States government holds 911 acres as
a national park, and 103 acres for a
military reservation. The geological
formation is such as to cause many
interesting natural curiosities. The
Arch Rock and the Sugar Loaf are
e xamples. The rocks are of a lime-
stone formation, and show evidence of
the water having at one tinie been
two liundred and fifty feet above its

many curious caverns; whilst nature is
lavish in her profusion of foliage and
flowers.

Let me take you in fancy to this
island. The steamer his just landed
us at the harbor on the south side,
and this sheltered cove is dotted with
numerous yachts, the property of
wealthy visitors who spend their sum-
mer days in the picturesque cottages
found further inland. About the har-
boi clusters an old-fashioned town,
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which reminds you of the pictures
of quaint fishing hamilets in Brit-
tany. The streets are narrow and
winding, and the houses are old,
some of stone, and some of wood.
Here we corne to the Astor House.
This house has a history, for it was
at one time the headquarters of
the great fur trading company of
which the moving spirit was the an-
cestor of the present proprietor of the
Pall Mall Gazette. It was here that
the foundation of what is perhaps the
greatest fortune in the world was laid.
But that is nothing. Stranger things
than that have happened here. A
little further on they will show you
a cottage at the corner of Astor and
Fort-streets, and they will tell you
that it was here that Alexis St.
Martin was shot in 1821. But who
in the world was Alexis St. Martin ?
If you are not a medical man, you can-
not be expected to know. Let me
tell you the story. St. Martin was a
French Canadian employed by the
American Fur Company. One day
he was accidentally shot. In brief, a
heavy charge of duck shot made a
large hole in his stomach, which

healed up but never closed. Dr.
William Beaumont, the post surgeon,
attended the wounded man, and titted
a piece of glass in the aperture, and
through this window he was able for
many years to observe the action of
various kinds of food on the man's sto-
mach. The discoveries made through
this animated telescope were of more
importance to science than any so far
made through the Lick telescope.
These experiments of Dr. Beaumont's
form one of the most interesting
chapters in medical science. Dr.
Beaumont was filled with morbid
curiosity, and in the building inside
the walls of this fort, built as an hos-
pital by the British, they will tell you
the ghosts of long since departed
Indians nightly frolic, as they were
victims of his inquisitive knife. Thus
Mackinac has made important contri-
butions to finance and acience, as well
as history and literature.

The fort is, perhaps, one of the most
interesting places on the island. Over
its ramparts the flags of France,
England, and the United States have
successively floated. Originally the
fort consisted of block houses, earth-

A STREET IN MACKINAC.
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works, a!ni a palisade ten feet high
made of cedar pickets, with sharp
iron prongs projecting. There has been
some improvement since then, but the
walls and works would not very long
withstand the fire of modern high-
power cannon.

The Chippewa name for Mackinac
Island is Mishinimaknaug, signifying
" at the great uplifted bow," or " at
the great hanging arch," possibly so
named from the great natural curi-
osity, the Arch Rock. Many Indian
legends are associated with the spot.
The Indians believed that the is-
land was the Fairy Island-the
abode of spirits. It was here, ac-
cording to Indian tradition, that
Hiawatha was born. It was here
also, after observing a spider
weaving his web, that that hero
invented the art of fishiiig with
a gill net. A few antiquarians /
claim that the island was first in- a
habited by the " Ancient Miners "
of Upper Michigan, a race that
has completely disappeared, leav-
ing behind it nothing but a few L
excavations, and copper tools with
flint-like edges. Tradition says
that this race was exterminated
by the Iroquois. The first white
man to visit the island was John•
Nicolet, who went as far as Green
Bay in 1634. Several French
traders visited the island in 1656,
looking for furs, but Nicolas Per-
rot, the well known writer, saw
Mackinac in 1665, according to
his " memoirs." In 1670 a Jes-
uit mission was established at
St. Ignace. In 1672 Joliet arrived,
and, accompanied by Father Mar-
quette, who had charge of the mis-
sion, he made his celebrated jour-
ney towards the Mississippi. Father
Marquette died at St. Ignace in 1677,
and was buried there. His grave bas
been discovered recently. Two years
later, La Salle arrived at Mackin:c
with he Gi/n, the first ship built
on the inland lakes. Hennepin, the
first writer to give a description of

Niagara Falls, and Henry de Tonty,
the chevalier of fortune-" Le Bras de
Fer "-accompanied him. The rest of
that part of the story of New France
relating to Mackinac is made up of
war and adventure, plots and counter
plots, punctuated with alternate mas-
sacres of Huron and Iroquois.

When Canada was ceded to the
British the latter took possession of
the island and surrounding country.
On September 28th, 1761, Captain
Belfour, of the 80th Regiment, arrived
from Detroit in command of a detatch-

THE SUGAR LOAF.

ment of the 60th and 80th Regiments.
He left Lieut. Leslie, of the Loyal
Anierican 60th Regirnent,with twenty-
eight men, in charge of the post.

Three years later, the great conspir-
acy of Pontiac was formed. A high
bluff on the south side of the island
-" Pontiac's Lookout"-is still named

after tiis treacherous chief. On June
2nd, the garrison, consisting of Capt.
Etherington, Lieutenants Jamel and
Leslie, with thirty-five men, were in-
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nocently watching a great gaine of city of their race. They vere al
lacrosse played by a band of Chippe- killed, but such of then as were
was outside the fort. It was one of able to pick up their weapons sold
those charming days when all nature their lives dearly. Captain Ethering-
appears to be at peace; and there was ton, Lieut. Leslie, and the renainder
not the faintest suspicion in the minds who were outsde, were pounced upon

and taken pris-
oners. They were
afterwards ran-
soned by Lieut.
Gorell and his com-
niand fron the fort
at Green Bay. By
the conspiracy of
the crafty Pontiac
eleven posts were
attacked in a some-
what simuilar man-
ner almuost simul-
taneouslv, and
eight were captur-
ed and the garri-
sons tomahawked.

LIME KILN, BUILT BY THE BRITISH, 1780. It was in 1780
that the British

of the garrison. The Indians were removed from old Mackinac to the
congregated in large numbers outside present fort on the island. It was
the palisades, and, inside, the parade not till 1796 that the fort was form-
ground was well tilled with squaws. ally ceded to the United States.
JNot a weapon ex-
cépt the lacrosse
stick was visible.
Suddenly the ball
shot high in the air
and descended in-
side the fort. The
braves, apparent-
ly excited in the
chase after*tbe ball,
rushed inside. Sud-
denly, as if by
magic, the war
whoop was raised,
Th'ie squaws con-
gregated inside the
stockade had weap-
ons concealed un- OLIm STONE QUARTERS, BUILT 1870.
der their blank-
ets, which were handed to the ex- The Aniericans renained in posses-
cited warriors, and the garrison sion till July, 1812. On JuIy 15th of
was taken by surprise. Lieut Jainel, this year, Capt. Charles Roberts, of
and fifteen men who happened to be the 10th Royal Veteran Battalion,
inside fought with the dogged tena- who had conuinand of the Bî isti post
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at St. Joseph's Island, received word inorning came and the Americans
from General Brock that war had sounded "reveille," they were amazed
been fornally declared by the United to find the enery in possession of-the
States, and ordering hin to adopt strongest position on the island. A
" the most punctual measures." Capt. flag of truce was sent to Lieut. Porter
Roberts had 46 regulars and 2C0 Hanks, who was in comand of the
Canadian militia,
inostly Glengarry
Fencibles, under
his command. He
immediately decid-
ed to take the ag-
gresive, and the
following day he
enbarked his com-
mand in ten bat-
teaux, seventy can-
oes, and the North-
West Company's
4hip Caledonia. He
had two iron six-
pounders,butmany
of his troops were
poorly arned. BEACH VIEW AT MACKINAC.

About three o'clock
in the morning of the 17th the garrison, and after consulting with his
expedition arrived at the spot now officers he decided to capitulate. In
called the British Landing. An In- looking over the fort the visitor will
dian guide at dawn led the British be shown the old north sally-port. It

was outside this
gate that the Bri-
tish troops stood in
line and presented
arms on July 17th,
1812, when Lieuts.
Porter Hanks and
Archibald Darragh
marched the Am-
erican troops out
with reversedarms,
to become prizon-
ers of war. The
British .at once
proceeded to
strengthen the
place, and Fort

CANNON FROM COMMODORE PERRV FLEET. Holmes, then cal-
led Fort George,

to the highest point on the island, was built. This fort was a quadran-
now called Fort Hoines. Here an gular redoubt, with ramparts, a ditch
earthwork was hastily thrown up and a covered way. Guns were
and a gun planted commanding the incunted there by the energetie
fort about half a mile below. When Roberts, and the island was rendered
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almost impregnable. Consequently, consisted of companies of the 17th,
when the Americans returned in 1814 19th, 24th and 32nd Regiments, the
to recapture the place, they received Ohio Militia, United States marines
a warm reception. Commodore Perry and artillery. He did not make an
had foughtthe cele-
brated naval battle
on lake Erie in the
fall of the previous
year, and written
the famous de-
spatch to General
H arrison, which
Americans are fond
of quoting: " We
have met the ene-
my, and they are
ours." The Am-
erican fleet swept
Lakes Erie, Huron
and Michigan, and
a determined effort
was made to cap- A LOoK OUT.

ture Mackinac,
which alone menaced its supremacy. attenpt to land, however, until August
Colonel George Croghan, with a large 4th. The British and Canadians had
force of infantry, after landing and strongly fortified the approaches

from the British Landing with a
series of earthworks, which the
guides will still point out to you.
The redcoats were under the com-
mand of Lieut.-Col. Robert Mc-
Dougall, of the Glengarry Fenci-
bles, then in command atthe fort.
Under a heavy fire from the war
vessels anchored about 300 yards
from the shore, the Americans
landed and the line formed up.
They advanced only a short dis-
tance, until they found the Bri-
tish waiting for them. A desper-
ate struggle ensued. The Bri-
tish were outnumbered and out-
flanked, but they stood their
ground firmly, and charge after
charge was repulsed with heavy
loss. Finally the Americans fell
into confusion and retreated to

BLOCK HOUSE. the landing, where they were
taken on board the boats. The

setting fire to the old fort at St. Jos- Americans in this engagement lost
eph's Island, which the Britishi had left Major Holmes, second in command,
unoccupied, arrived at Mackinac on Capt. Van Horn and twelve pri-
the morning of July 26th. His force vates killed, one captain, one lieu-
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FORT MACKINAC FROM THE SOUTH.

tenant, six sergeants, three corporals,
one musician, and thirty-eight men
wounded, and two privates missing or
taken prisoners. A short distance
from Fort George, now called by the
Americans Fort Holmes, after the gal-
lant officer that fell there, the guides
will show you the military cemeteries
where those who fell were buried.
In one part of the cemetery the sol-
diers of the King sleep, in the other
the equally brave Americans : and In-
dian superstition used to have it that
nightly, and more especially on the
morning of the anniversary of the
battle of Mackinac. the hosts of the
illustrious dead used to fight the
battle over again.

Thus ended the last attempt of the
Americans to capture Mackinac by
force of arms. On July 18th, 1815,
Col. McDougall, according to the terms
of the treaty of peace between Great
Britain and the United States,
marched out, and the stars and stripes
were raised on the ramparts once
more, the fort being taken possession
of by two companies of American
riflemen and a half company of artil-

lery, under the
Anthony Butler.

This ends the

command of Col.

military history of
the island, so far as the stirring epi-
sodes of war are concerned. The
only other incident in this connection
was the imprisonment of several im-
portant State prisoners here during
the American civil war. Among them
were General W. G. Harding, General
Washington Barrows and Judge Jo-
seph C. Guild.

I have briefly given an outline of
the history of this beautiful island. I
will now refer to a few of the natural
curiosities. Perhaps the most import-
ant is the Arch Rock, which ranks in
interest with the Natural Bridge in
Virginia, and the celebrated New-
market Caves in the same state. A
short distance below it is found a
smaller arch called the " Fairy Arch."
South of the Arch Rock, a high cliff
that overlooks the straits below is
called, " Robertson's Folly." Legend
has it that Capt. Robertson, a young
British officer, became enamored of a
phantom Indian maiden that used to
meet him in the woods on moonlight
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evenings, but wou'd always elude
hini. One niglt le stated to his
brother officers that it was his inten-
tion to follow the lovely creature, if it
need be, to the next world. His body
was found next evening dashed to
pieces on the rocks below the cliff.
The charming phanton that he loved,
and that always escaped himu, led imn
to this fatal cliff and vanished. In
his nadness le followed ler too far,
and paid the penalty with his life.

West of the town the guide will
show you another spot equally roman-
tic, also a cliff with the water and a
strip of sand at its base. This is the
" Lover's Leap ;" it is so called after
an Indian legend which tells that at
this point an Indian woman jumped
to ler death because lier lover had
been slain in battle by the Iroquois.
Close by this, huge caldrons in the
rock are called the - Devil's Kitchen,"
because his Satanic Majesty is sup-
posed to Lave sone corner of this
paradise to hinself. Another natural
curiosity is the Sugar Loaf Rock,
which is formed like a pyramid.
About half-way up, a ladder will take
you to a cave which no doubt was
often a place of security for some
roving aborigine. The rocks all over
the place are scribbled with names.

Thous mis of people have left tleir
autograplhs on the different caves of
the island. It is foolislh, but you can-
not resist the temptation.

At another point a number of steps
lead to a well in the rock, which is
called the " Wishing Well." You wish
something and take a drink, then you
climb the steps without speaking, or
breathing, or something-I lardly
know what the conditions are-and
you will get your wish. Well, all I
know is that I did not get mine, and
I suppose I belong to the great ma-
jority.

I could not, in the space of a short
article, tell all that is to be told of
Mackinac Island. To-day it is one of
the best patronized watering-places on
the great lakes; and as I sauntered up
and down the verandah of the Grand
Hotel, watched the sunset tint the
clouds in the east, heard the roar of
the sunset gun echoed and re-echoed
fromn cliff and shore, and then listened
to the sweet, plaintive notes of the
bugle sounding ' Retreat," I could not
help thinking that those sounds, re-
calling some of the stirri-ng scenes of
the past, seemed strangly out of place
amid such peaceful and fashion able
surroundings.
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THE CANADIAN CONSTITUTION ; ITS FIGTIONS AND
REAL,,ITIES.

1Y ED)WARD MEEK.

IN speaking of the British constitu-
tion, it may' be said : " Things are not
what they seem." The contents of
the bottles (o not correspond with the
old labels.

The walls of the building still stand
massive and hoary, to outward ap-
pearance, the samne as in ages past
venerable, because of their antiquitv,
but within, the occupants are new and
different. So with the British consti-
tution. The nonarchical structure, in
forn and appearance, remains un-
changed, but the old occupant is gone,
and the new tenant is a real deio-
cracv. Living in a palace built for
kings, he bas acquired somuewhat of a
regral aspect, sufficient to justify the
title of " Kix; DEMOS."

Geologists tell us those great bould-
ers which are found inbedded in the
sand and clay, were brought, by
glacial drifts and floating icebergs,
fron (listant countries in remote ages.
So, many institutions which we now
find imbedded in the political consti-
tutions of modern countries, were
brought by the drift of invasion from
other countries at different times.

Archivologists tell us the Pyramids,
the Colosseui, and other great struc-
tures of antiquity, have been the quar-
ries from which iany modern build-
ings have been constructed. So, the
constitutions of Greece and Rome have
been the political quarries from which
valuable iaterial has been taken to
construct modern political edifices.

Political constitutions have been
evolved and built up out of the ma-
teriais furnished by agitations, rebel-
lions and revolutions. Migrations and
invasions have performed their work
and plaved their part. The debris of
the constitutions of ancient nations

has furnished suggestions and warn-
ings, and taught useful lessons to mo-
dern statesnen.

Great Britain, owing partly to the
conflicting characteristics of the differ-
ent races composing her population,
partly to the spirit of independence
fostered by lier many natural re-
sources, and by her sea-girt protection
from invasion, alone, of all the nations
of Europe, developed in the direction
of political freedomn, and has evolved a
iodel of government which all have

adinired, and nany have tried to imi-
tate. Hence, she has justly earned the
higbl distinction of being " the mnother
of all Parliamentary governments of
modern tines."

The constitution of the United
States is the lineal descendant of the
British constitution, the legitimnate off-
spring of the struggles for legal and
popular governient, and of the vie-
tories and conquests won by the revo-
lutions, rebellions, and agitations car-
ried on for centuries in England. But
the model, in imitation of which the
constitution of the United States was
constructed, was the British constitu-
tion as it existed in the latter part of
the eighteenth century, eliminating
what were supposed to be its defects,
and adding what was thought would
he important improvements. The evo-
lutions of a century have modified
and improved the British constitution,
and the constitution of the Dominion
of Canada is framed in the likeness of
this iiproved model.

By an Act of the Parliament of
Great Britain, which came into force
on the 1st of July, 1867 (30-31 Vic.,
cap. 3), four of the British provinces in
North America, viz., Upper and Lower
Canada, New Brunswick and Nova
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Scotia, were, at their own request,
united together under one Parliamiîen-
tary government.

The united provinces were named
the " Dominion of Canada." Subse-
quently the provisions of " The British
North Ainerica Act, 1867," (as the
Canadian Confederation Act is called)
with certain unimportant changes,
were made applicable to the other pro-
vinces of British North America that
were brought into the Canadian Con-
federation, and now the whole of the
British possessions in the northern
part of the continent of Anerica, with
the exception of Newfoundland, have
been confederated and consolidated
under the legislative and adiininîstra-
tive control of the Parliamentary
Governineit located at Ottawa, coin-
posed of a House of Commons, a Sei-
ate, and a Governor-General, and
styled the " Parliament of Canada."

But the principle of local self-gov-
ernient lias been established and ad-
hered to throughout, each province
possessing a local legislature, a pro-
vincial gover-nment, and a municipal
system.

The intention of the British North
America Act was to carry into effect the
desire of the provinces to be federally
united into one Dominion, with a con-
stitution similar in principle to the con-
stitution of the United Kingdon. The
constitution of the United Kingdoin is
a parliaientary constitution, with the
legislative and executive functions
combined and performed by the saine
persons, Parliament being the ad-
ministrator, as well as the legislator
for the nation. The Imperial Parlia-
ment is composed of the Queen, the
House of Lords, and the House of
Commnons; and section 17 of the Bri-
tish North America Act provides that
"'There shall be one Parliament for
Canada, consisting of the Queen, an
Upper House styled the Senate, and
the House of Commons. Under the
unwritten British constitution, the
Sovereign is the head of the executive
as well as of the legislative depart-

ment of government. In theory, the
executive and administrative func-
tions are directed and exercised by the
Queen, aided and advised by a Privy
Counicil chosen from time to time by
lier.

So, the B.N.A Act provides that
"the executive governnent of and
over Canada, is vested in the Queen,"
and is to be carried on by the Gover-
nor-General, in the name of the Queen,
with the aid and advice of a Council
to be chosein by the Governor-General,
styled, the " Queen's Privy Council for
Canada." There is, however, this dif-
ference: The powers, authorities and
functions to be exe-rcised by the Gov-
eriior-General are limited by the var-
ious statutes, imperial and colonial,
relating to that office, and by' written
instructions fr-om the Imperial govern-
ment.

But the executive and administra-
tive gover-nment is not really so car-
ried on, either in England or in Canada.
In England, the governnent, both
legislative and administrative, is reallv
conducted and carried on by a coun-
cil or couninittee of the bouses of
Parlianient, called the " Cabinet," or
" Minîistry," and this comimittee is
chosen by the House of Conmons-
the elective branch of Parlianent. Its
mneinbers are the heads of the var-
ious departmnents of the govern-
ment. It is not the " Privy Council,"
but it has taken the place of the Privy
Council of former tines. In theory it
is chosen by the Queen; in reality it
is selected by a party having a major-
ity in the House of Coinmons. In
theory, it merely advises the Sovereign
and is directed by the Sovereign ; in
reality, it is supreme and governs the
nation in the name of the Sovereign.
Its only master is the House of Com-
mons, and it must have the approval
and support of the House of Commons,
or it must give place to a council
which can command such approval
and support.

Thus the legislation and administra-
tion is conducted and controlled by
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the Cabinet the Cabinet is governedi
by the House of Conilions: and the
House of Comnions is subject to the
will of the nation.

The Premier, or first, minister, is the
head of the Cabinet lie moulds and
directs its policy, both legislative and
administrative, and, so Lar as any one
individual can be, lie is the ruler of
the nation. It is said the Queen reigns,
but the Premier rules, and tiis is truc.
Being appointed by the House of
Commions, and thus by the representa-
tives of the nation, he is truly a demo-
cratic ruler chosen indirectly by the
people. A century ago the Sovereign
exercised a real, a potential influence,
in the goverinient of England, both
legtislative and executive. The Premi-
ier and the miinistry obeyed the will
anid executed the conimands of the
Svereign. To-Iay the conditions are
reversed. The Premier and his Cabi-
net, supported by the H ouse of Comn-
ions, are the absolute and undisputed

rulers of the nation. The Sovereign
obeys the will and executes the coin-
m11anîds of the Premier. Sucli, in sub-

stance, is Parliamentary government,
as it exists in England to-day, and
such is the nature, in reality, of the
Parliamientary governient establiish-
ed in the D)ominion of Canada, under
the British North Aimerica Act.

The constitution of Great Britain,
retaining its old forns, has gradually
changed into a representative Parlia-
mientarv )emocracy, and the constitu-
tion of the I)onminionî of Canada works
accordinîg to this new iodel. Yet,
any one reading the British North
Ai erica Act, and unacquainted witli
th actual mnodus operandi of modern
pa :liamentary government would be
im led, and would fori a very imper-
fe t and erroneous idea of its working
in Canada. He would imagine that
th a Governor-General of Canada and
th Lieutenant-Governor of each of
the Provinces hai a great deal to do
in governing the country ; in fact, lie
would ahnost suppose that our govern-
inents are actually carried on by these

c

officials, in the naine of the Queen.
All such imîaginings would be erroi-
eous. Practically these functionaries
have very little power.

'T'lhe British constitution is unwrit-
ten. The framers of the British North
Anieriea Act attempted to reduce it to
writing, but in doing so they have
used the language of the theorists of
a Ly-gone age, and the language used
is misleading, in somue cases entirely
inaccurate. For example, section 9
says: " The executive governient and
authority of and over Canada, is here-
by declared to continue and be vested
in the Queenî." This is the old theory,
but it is very far fron the literal truth.
If the word "Preminer" were substitut-
ed for the word "Queen " in the section,
the language would then express more
accuratelv the actual source and cen-
tre of executive authority. The
Queen has little to (1o with the execu-
tive goverimient in Great Britain;
she merelv does what the Prime Miii-
ister directs. So, in Canada, the Gov-
ernor-General perforns no important
executive act of his own volition ; all
executive acts, though perforned in
the nane of the Governor-General, or
of the Queen, and in accordance with
the statutes, Imuperial and Canadian,
relating to that office, are directed by
the Premier and his Cabinet.

Then again, section 11 savs: " There
shall be a Counîcil to aid and advise
in the Governnent of Canada, to be
styled the Queen's Privy Council for
Canada: and the persons who are to
be mnemnbers of that Council shall be
fron timîe to tine chosen by the Gov-
ernor-General, and mîay be from tine
to tite reinoved by the Governor-
General." Here, again, the language is
totally at variance with the facts, and
fails to describe the actual maclinery
of government. The only Council to
aid and advise in the government of
Canada, is the Cabinet. The Governor-
General might appoint Privy-Coun-
cillors, but such appointinents would
be meaningless and useless. No such
Privy Councillors would have any
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right to give advice or suggestions on
any matter of government; on such
matters the Governor-General can only
be advised by, and can only act on the
advice received fron, the Premier and
his Cabinet. This principle is as well
settled as any other law or rule of re-
sponsible Parliamentary goverument.

The Cabinet, the real Privy Coun-
cil, is not chosen by the Governor-
General; it is chosen by the party
having a majority in the House of
Commons; and the person who is to
be the leader in the Cabinet-the
Premier-is chosen by the samne nia-
jority. It is this leader whoin the
(overnor-General inust suinmon to be
his first minister. He bas no choice
in the natter. If lie should summon
the leader of the party in the minor-
ity in the House, or any other person,
to formt a mininstry, the ministry so
formed, could not carry on the govern-
ment. Its measures, both legislative
and administrative, would be rejected
by the House of Commons. The Cab-
inet must therefore be chosen by the
House of Counions, and the Governor-
General must be advised bv such a
Cabinet, and by no one else. Chosen
by the imajority of the people's repre-
sentatives in the House of Commuons,
the ministry represents the will of the
nation, and the Governor-General
must obey the will of the nation, or
his recall would be demanded. And
the Governor-General cannot remove
this Privy Council, or any nimeber of
it; should he do so, lie would at once
come into conflict with the House of
Coinmons.

And yet, strange to say, neither the
word " Cabinet " nor the word " Min-
ister " is nentioned in the act, nor is
any description of this connittee or of
its functions given. It receives a
vague recognition in those portions of
the act relating to the constitution of
Provincial governmnents in Ontario
and Quebec, where, instead of " Privy
Council," the words " Executive Coun-
cil " are made use of, and the officers
who are to compose these Executive

Councils in the first instance are point-
ed out. Yet even here the words of
the act are: The Executive Council
shall be composed of such persons "as
the Lieutenant-Governor fron tite to
time thinks fit." (Vide sec. 63.) Such
language must seen absurd to any per-
son who is inforned, for the first time,
that the Lieutenant-Governor appoints
nobodv, and could not say a word if the
most unfit mnan in the Province were
made a mnember of the Executive
Council.

Then, with regard to the Canadian
Senate, the act (sec. 24 to 34) provides
that the Governor-General shall, from
timie to timne, sununuon a certain num-
ber of qualitied persons to be Senators,
that lie shall sunînion fit persons to
fill vacancies in the Senate, and may
appoint a Senator to be Speaker of
the Senate, and may reimove such
Speaker and appoint another.

Here, again, the language is mislead-
ing, and nmust not be taken literally.
in making appointments to the Sen-
ate, the letter of the act is complied
witlh. The Senators are suninoned
by the Governor-General in the Queen's
nane, but the appointmnents are all
made bv the Premier and his Cabinet.
The intention of the act no doubt
was, that the mnost suitable persons
should be selected fron the different
provinces, so that the Upper House
mnight be composed of men of experi-
ence -and ability ; but in practice, pol-
itical motives govern: the Premier
selects such persons for the Senate as
his party approves of.

I an not now discussing the nerits
of the Canadian system of creating a
Senate ; I amu nierely endeavoring to
penetrate the shans and fictions which
exist, and which we are content shall
exist, with a view of showing what
are the real governmental powers op-
erating in our Canadian constitution.

A curious survival exists in the
provision as to money appropriations.
Section 54 of the act expresses the
parliamentary practice as it exists in
England, in providing " that it shall
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not be lawful for the House of Coim-
mons to a(lopt or pass any vote, resolu-
tion, address or bill for the appropria-
tion of any part of the public revenue,
or of any tax or inipost, to any piirpose
that lias not been first reconinended
by message of the Governor-General."
Of course all the messages to the
House fromi the Governor-General are
prepared by the Cabinet, and are inere
intimations or outlines of the policy or
plan of government which the Cabinet
intends to pursue.

Hence, I think it may be affirmed,
as well settled, that no act, either of
legislation or of administration, can
be performed by the Governor-Gener-
al personally, that is, without the con-
sent and direction of a Cabinet sup-
ported by a najority in the House of
Commons.

The Parliamnent of England is the
most suprene and absolute free gov-
ermnient in the world. There is no
written constitution to restrict its

jurisdiction. There is no other power
above or behind it, nothing to share
in its suprenacy, nothing to limîit
its omnipotence, and the B. N. A.
Act confers on the Senate, and the
House of Comnons of Canada, all the
powers exercised and possessed by the
British House of Comnions, the ruling
branch of the Iiperial Parliament.
Section 18, as anended, in effect says,
the powers, privileges, and inunrunities
to be exercised, held and enjoyed by
the Senate, and by the House of Comi-
mons, and by the iembers thereof,
shall be such as are fron time to tinie
detined, by act of the Parliament of
Oanada, but are not to exceed those
held, enjoyed and exercised by the
Imperial House of Conunons, and by
the inembers thereof. But in consider-
ing the powers of self-government
possessed by Parlianient and the Pro-
vincial Legislatures in Canada, it must
be borne in mind that the Canadian
Dominion is not an independent Sov-
ereign State. It is a member of the
confederacy of countries and nations
which forn the British Empire. Its

relationship to the empire is that of a
province, and so long as this relation-
ship subsists, the Imîperial Parlianient
neeessarily retains the function of leg-
islating on all matters affecting Cana-
da's relations with foreirn nations.
H ence, treaties and legislation govern-
ingthe com mercial intercourse between
Canada and other countries, iust be
mnade by, or have the sanction of, the
Imperial Governient. Yet, even in

such miatters, the Canadian Govern-
ment is always consulted where Can-
ada's interests are concerned. And
section 132 of the Act provides that,
" the Parliament and Government of
Canada shall have all povers necessary
or proper for performing the olîliga-
tions of Canada, or of any province
thereof, towards foreign countries,
arising under treaties with such for-
eign countries." As the Canadian
Constitution has been created by In-
perial legislation, it is, therefore, the-
oretically at least, subject to the over-
ruling legislative control of the Iiii-
perial Parliaient, and to the right of
the Imuperial Parlianient to repeal. alter
or amiend it, and no doubt the Imper-
ial Parliamient lias the theoretical
right to legislate for Canada, even in
imatters respecting which legislative
powers have been fully conferred by
constitutional acts. Mr. Jaies Brvce
has enunciated the principle that the
liperial Par'liamtenît cannot divest it-
self of the power to legislate for the
colonies, and nay do so, notwith-
standing the constitutional acts, creat-
ing parlianients in the colonies with
very wide legisiative powers. Speak-
ing in the House of Commons in sup-
port of Mr. Gladstone's first " Home
Rule Bill," he said: " There is no prin-
ciple more universally assented to than
the absolute omnipotence of parlia-
ment, because there is nothing beyond
or behind us. There is one limitation,
and one only, upon our omnipotence,
and that is, if we pass a statute anni-
hilating our right to legislate, it may
be repudiated by our successors." And
all writers on constitutional law and
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governient, from Sir Edward Coke
down to the present day, substantially
agree in this view of parlianentary
omnipotence.

The fundaniental prineiple, the back-
bone as it were of parliamentary gov-
ernment, is, that the whole legislating
and governing powers of the nation
have been entruste(d to )arlialment,
and can only be exercised by it. There
is no reservation iy the people of any
rights or authority to be exercised
only by theiselves. There are no
constitutional limitations or restrie-
tions, and these remarks apply to the
Canadian Parliament as well as to the
British Parliament, with this differ-
ence-the former bas been created by
the latter.

The parliamentary systei is a irep-
resentative system, and parliaiment
represents the wlhole people, and all
the legrislative and groverning powers
of the whole people, every day of its
existence. Admitting the omnipotence
of the Imperial Parlianent, its inher-
ent power to change the Canadian
Confederation Acts, and its theoretical
right to legislate for the Dominion of
Canada, yet, practcally, it will never
exercise the power it possesses ; it will
never repeal, change or interfere with
the Canadian Constitution, or legislate
for Canada, except when, and to the
extent, requested by the Parliament
of Canada ; and any unnecessary or
unsolicited interference by the Imper-
ial Parliainent with the Canadian Con-
stitution, or any unsolicited Imperial
legislation affecting Canada, would bc
regarded as an unjustifiable disregard
of the understandings and conventions
of the Constitution.

Furthermore, as an abstract proposi-
tion, the right of the Imperial Parlia-
ment to legislate for the colonies upon
matters over which it has granted to
the colonies legislative powers, has
been disputed. A grant means all
that the language expresses. There i
no implied reservation. When the
Imperial Parliament grants legislative
powers to a colony. it parts with part

of its domiain, and the intention is,
that thereafter the colony shall exer-
cise, to the fullest possible extent, all
powers conferred upon it. Such grants
cannot be resumed at pleasure, nor
can they bc justly ignored or disre-
garded.

Imperial Acts creating Colonial
Constitutions are not only to be ob-
served and respected as grants; they
are in the nature of agreements be-
tween the mother country and the
colony, and agreements assented to by
two parties cannot be violated or dis-
regarded by any one of the parties
without the consent of the other.
They are solenn compacts, founîded
upon the highest and strongest con-
siderations, executed after the fullest
and freest discussion, and in the most
formal and deliberate mnanner. How
can it be contended, with justice, that
one of the parties to such a compact
can disregard its intention, without
the consent of the other ? I therefore
venture to think that legislation, by
the Imperial Parlianent, over matters
within the legislative and administra-
tive powers conferred upon the )om-
inion of Canada, or upon the provinces,
unsolicited b'y either, could only be

justified on the ground of somne urgent
Imperial necessity, sucb as the wel-
fare of the empire, or the preserva-
tion of Iiperial unity or supremnacy.

There is another ground upon which
it is claiied the plenary legislative
povers granted to Canada are restriet-
ed, and by reason of which its legis-
lation, on some mnatters, may bc declar-
ed invalid. The Inperial Parliament
passed an act, called " The Colonial
Laws Act of 1865," containing an ex-
press reservation of general legislative
powers. Sec. 2 says: " Any colonial
law, which is or shall bc in any respect
repugnant to the provisions of any
act of parliamnent, extending to the
colony to which such law may relate,
or repugnant to any order or regula-
tion made under authority of such act
of parliament, or having in the colony
the force and effect of such act, shall
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be read, subject to such act or regula-
tion, and shall, to the extent of suchi
repugnancy, but not otherwise, be and
remain asolutely void and inopera-
tive."

But upon the princi)les applicable
to the construction of statutes, the
British North America Act, being a

piarticular statute relating to the Dom-
inion of Canada, and to the pirovinces
of the Dominion, must necessarily con-
trol and over-rule "The Colonial Laws'
Act of 18(5," or any other general act
to which its lovisions may be repug-
nant. Note also that the B.N.A. Act
and its amendhnents are Subsequent to
the Colonial Laws' Act.

It mav therefore he reasounablv con-
tended, that, to the extent to îwhich
legislative 1)owvers have beei conferred
111)on the Dominion and its provinces,
the lImperial Parliamlenît has practi-
cally denuded itself of )owver to legis-
bate for them, and that withini the
limits of the Canadian constitution,
the legislation enacted bv the Domin-
ion p)arliament and the provincial
legislatures respectively, is supreie
and absolute in its authority and
operation.

And there is in reality, no veto
power in the Governior-(eneral, as Mr.
Bryce, Prof. Dicev, and some other
writers have erroneously supposedI, for
although sec. 55 1)rovides that when a
bill " is presented to the Governor-
General for the Queen's assent, lie shall
declare, according to his discretion,
but subject to the provisions of this
act, and to his instructions, either that
he assents thereto in the Queen's name,
or that hie withholds the Queen's
assent, or, that be reserves the bill for
the signification of the Queen's plea-
sure :" yet, like other sections of the
act alirea(y referred to, this one must
not be taken literally. The Gover-
nor's discretion must be exercised
" subject to the provisions of the act,"
and the provisions of the act mnust be
interpreted according to the conven-
tions, understandings and practical
working of the constitution. The

veto has not been exercised for over
a century and a lialf in England, and
it lias n1ever been exercised by a
Governor-General in Canada. (See
Bourinot's Parlianentary Practice and
Procedure in Canada. Ed. 1892. Veto.)
It has become obsolete. Indeed it is
contrary to the principles of minister-
ial government as now well under-
stood. The Governor-General must
be advised by his ininisters, just as
the Queen is advised by ber ministers;
therefore lie cannot veto a measure ex-
cept on such advice: but the ministry
represents the majoriitv in parlianient,
and is responsible to paIliamîent. No
legislation caii pass without its sanc-
tion, therefore, if the ministry advised
the Governor to veto a measure which
had passed the Houses of Parlianient,
this would, in effect, be rejecting a
mîieasure wbich they and the Houses
had sanctioned-an absurd supposi-
tion. The principle expressei in the
maxiii : 'he King ean (o no wrong,
nust mean, if it imeans aNything, that
the Sovereign does notbing, except as
directed by a ministry responsible to
parliaiîeint. If the Sovereign could
veto legislation le might do wrong, at
all events, lie would come in conflict
with the party in )ower, that is, with
the nation. Hence, in practice at least,
there is no veto pover in the Gover-
nor-General.

There have been some few instances,
however, in the Maritime Provinces,
(which retain, to some extent, their
pre-confederation constitutions), in
which Lieutenant-Governors have ex-
ercised what was practically a veto on
legislation passed by those legislatures,
but such personal acts cannot be ex-
plained or justified on any principle
or theory of responsib le parliamientary
governmnent. (Vif/e Bouriiot, Veto anid
Disallowance.)

Disallowance takes the place of the
Veto.-There is the power of disallow-
ance reserved to the Imperial Govern-
ment over the legislation of the Cana-
dian parliament.

Sections 55, 56 and 57 provide, in
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effect, that, after a hil lias been passed
by both H ouses, tue ( overnor-( etneral
may do either of two things :-(1) He
nav assent to the bill iii the Queen's

tame, whten it shall immllediatelv be-
cole law, subject to the right of the
Imperial ( goverimuient to disallow it
at anx time witin two years fromli
the time of its passiig, wlent it shall
Cease to be lIaw, fio-mi the tile of sucih
diisillowanvitcee : or,(2) lie may1v withhiold
his asseit anid reserve the hill for the
approval of the Imperial Governiment,
when it shalliiot hecome the law niii-
til sucl approval. lIn botit cases, thte
bill is foriarded to the Secretar of
State for the Coloies. If, lowever, a
reservedoI l hill is nlot aillowed b v the lIm-
perial ( oveirnmtiteiit, vithiin two vears
fromi its passing thle Canladianl parilia-
iieit. it nover becomes law. All

Domniioni acts are thus forwarded to
an Imperial Secretary of State, so tit
such as maxy iot he iii hariiony vith
the general ltaws or policv of the emii-

pire, mllay b disallowed,
By section 9)0 of the aut, the i)uîom-

inion Goverilment is clothed witl the
saime puwer of disallowance witi re-
gard to the legislation passed by the
provincial legislatures whielh is re-
served to the Ilmiperial Goveriiient,
witi regard to legislation passed Iv
tihe parliallient of Canada, except thiat
the time withinî which the disallow-
ance of proviicial legislation îmist be
exercised, is limiiited to on1e vear from
the passilg of each act: the Lieuten-
ait-(Governiuor perforiniig the saie
offices with regard to the provincial
acts, by assentingv to, or reserving
theml, whichl are performeld by the
Governor-General with regard to the
acts of the Parliament of Canada, and
the IDom)iinion Governrient allowing
or disallowiIg the Provincial legisla-
tion, just as the I imiperial ( overnmttent
allows or disallows Doiiniîioit legisla-
tion.

WVith the exception of being presid-
ed over by the Queen's representative,
wlio merelv perforiis the dignified or
honorary functions of government in

the Queens inme, anl dloes not and
calnot exercise aiv real goverilng

power : and vith the exception that
ail treaties aid transactions witih
foreign nations mnust niaturallv and
iecessarilv be conuieted Iv or1 thîrouighi
the British Governent-the head of
thue British Coifederaer of iationis:
anîd with the furthter exception thuat
the Iiperial Goverimeit ma dis-
allow Canîadianî acts of Parliamltenlt
wvhieh confilet withl Imiperial policy.
or wihil are nlot in harm yv with tihe
coistitutioi of the eipire, Canlada is

practically indepenldeit, aid possesses
and exercises aill the powers of self-
guvem enit. legislative, alihninistra-
tive. executive and judicial, possessd
Or exercised hv any iidepenildent Sov-

The Canalian constitution vas not
motudelled upîn, oi. is it siiljar in
priiciple to, the constitution of the

i.nited States, as Prof. Dicey so per-
sisteitly lsserts. here are soie rc-
seliblances wiich Vill Le referred to
later.

Tlie preamible of the Cantadiait COnI-
federatioi Act states the design to Le,
to ereate a federal unuion of tie pro-
vinces uider une D)oiminion, with a
coinstittiotun similar iii principle to that
of the Uniited Kiigdoii. And the
Canadiain eoistitution is SO franmed.

This is aiso the desigi and intention
in regard to the locil legislatures and
local governiments establishîed in each
of the provices.

'tlhe important distinction betxween
the Imperial system and the Canadiai
systei is thtat, except in so far as the
whole empire miay be, to somne extent,
regar(le(d as a federatioi, the federal
principle does not belong to the former,
but is adopted iii the latter. TIhe
language used in the act, means thiat
the machinery of parliamentary gov-
erniîentt established for the Domiion
and for each of the provinces, shall

operate in the saine manner as the
parliamentary governrient of the
United Kingdom operates. There is a
fusion of the legislative and executive
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powers i each parliament. No doubt,
on1e parliaiient would have been suffi-
cienit toi have performed the legislative
and governmental wvork of the wlole
Dominioln. By mîany it was tiouglht
such a legislative union would bave
beei preferable. (See conîfederation
delaItes). But the provincial govel-
iients existed before the Doiion<)
Governmîîent vas created, ald the
m ajority vere in favor of each of the

proviines retainling legislative and ex-
ecutive power1 to deal with ail iatters
of a local and private nature, grautinig
to the Federal parliamnenît all otier
leg.ý islative powers aMd sueh is the
iature anid eflect of the C anadian con-
stitutioi.

It difers omli tu constitution of
the U nited Kilgdoii ii the fact that
it lias created a Feleral Union of pro-
vincial legislative divisions, inistead of
a egislative coisolidation of ail the
parts. hie result is that the Do-
minlion of Canada is a Parliaemetar -
Republic, embracing a iumber of
subordinuate Provincial Parliaientarv
IReubaîlies, laving the legislative pow-
ers of each of the Provincial Parlia-
mn-its liiimited, circiiusct>ibed and de-
tined, and the legislative powers of
the Federal Parliaiient only limîîited to
the. extenit to wichel powers of legisla-
tion are conferred upon each of the
promilCees.

Il its Federal aspect, the Caiadian
constitution bears some resemiiblance
to the constitution of the United
States : it also reseilmbles the Amlieri-
can constitution in that it restricts the
powers of legislation and governîment,
both Federal and Provincial, within
certain limiits: and in the fact that
notwithstanding the power of disal-
lowance possessed by the Imperial
Govermnient· over 1)onion legisla-
tion, and by the Dominion Govern-
ment over Provincial legislation, the
courts of the provinces, the Supreme
Court of the Dominion, and lastly, the
Judicial Coimmuittee of the Privy Coun-
cil, must decide on the constitutional-
ity of ail acts, both of the Federal

Parlianent and the Provincial Legis-
latures, when their validity is ques-
tioned iii actions, or a case is sub-
mitted.

In other respects the differences are
very wide.

Tie Government of Canada is Cabi-
net Governmnent, the saine as in Eng-
land. The ( Governiment of the United
States is Presidential Governient.

Iln Canada the legislative and ex-
ecutive powers are combined, and are
performed by the saie officials, the
saime as in England. Ili the United
States, the legislative and executive

powers are separated and perforimled
by different sets of officials, the legis-
lative Ibv Conugress, and the adminîis-
trative by the Presidlent and lis Cabi-
net.

In CaamdIa, the povers of parlia-
ment are supreme and unliminted, the
saime as ini Englaundi. Il the United
States, the legislative and executive
powers are circumscribed and limited
h\ writtei constitutions.

In Canada, ail the legislation iust
be enacted by parliaiient, the saine as
in England. In the United States,
constitutional legîiation, and much
tler legisiatioi, is eniacted by plebis-

citary vote : in other words, directly
by the votes of the people.

li Caiada, the residuum of the
l egisiative and executive powers is
ini the Federal Governjimient. Il the
Uniteil States, the residunum of legis-
lative and executive powers is in the
State govermuîîents, or in the people.

ln Canada, the Queen's representa-
tive has no veto pover. Ili the United
States, a real veto power is lodged in
the President.

In Canada, the poVer of disallow-
ance actively exercised by the Domin-
ion Governiient over Provincial legis-
lation has a tendency to preserve uni-
formity, to pronote unity, and to pre-
vent erratic laws. ln the United
States, no such power exists. Only
unconstitutional legislation can be de-
clared ultra vires.

Il Canada, the crimîinal law and
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procedure iii criminal. matters is un-
der the jurisdiction of the Federal
Parliamnent. Il the United States, it
is divided between the Federal and
State Governments and Courts, ac-
cording as the offence mlîay be a viola-
tion of Federal or State law.

ln Canada, the coistitution Can be
amîenîde'd either bv the Imperial, Do-
minlion, or Provincial Parliaiieints. Il
the United States, the Federal c( oiisti-
tution Can be aimleided oIlv hv the
conurrience of three-foiiths of the
States, aid the State constitution only
by the votes of the people.

The Canadiain Senate is dierently
constituted fromn the Amliericanl Senate.
The Senlate in C'anada is n ot a House
of Lords, nor is it an hereditary House:
it was not created to represenît, lor
does it represent, the Provinces or Pro-
vincial rights. In the VUnited States.
the happv iden w'as lit lupoi of con-
stituting a second cham b, by ei-

powering each of the State aoirpora-
tions to cloose an equal niumîber af
persons to represeit themn. Thus,
says Mr. Bryce Ili lis " Amllericanl Com-
monwealth, the UnIîited States Seiate
was created, antd it represents State
riglhts.

Iii Enigland, the House of Lords aind
the Soverei gn represent the iiposing
and dignitied parts of the constitution
(says Bagehot in his " English Consti-
tution,") anld, in a certain sense, the
House of Lords represeits the tradi-
tions, the chivalry, the experience of
the nation. But the fathers of (on-
federation adopted a different plan:
they evidently intended that the Sen-
ate should be composed of experieiced
representative meii, selected fron the
diflerent provinces, who woibl hecaOmle

judicial, and free froum party pre ' judice
iii their habits of thoîught, and iii their
treatieit of questions. In practice,
it imust be admitted that this i(leal has
scar'cely bee realized. Senators are
ap))oiiited lby the Premier to imeet
party exigencies. He must preserve
the strength of his governimeit aid
party, and when a party lias been

long iin power, the Senate becomes
whollv of the political complexion of
that party. A Senate so constituted
may have the wisdom, but cannot
have the prestige, of the louse of
Lords. Iii iEnglanîd, a deadlock nav
be overcone an very iiuiportant oc-
casions byv the creation of new peurs.
In the Un iited States, the political
comuplexion of the Senîate is coitiitii-
ally n uldergoing chalnge, by the coni-
staitly recliuing elections, and dead-
locks are overcoile by elections, air niot
at all. But in Canlada, nleitier of these
mllethods is available the t Canladiain
Senîators eing appoiited for life, aid
their nmah>er' being liiimited hv the
C onfetdera;t in Ac(t. But deadlocks are
as ofteii blessiigs as otherwiise, ld
this defeet in) tie Caniadian svstemî, if
it cai Le called a defect, is niot likely
ever to bw serions.

Tliere are sole stronig coisideura-
tions iii favoi of the Canadiain muetlod
of coistitutiing ain lpper Huse. as
coitrasted with the coistitutioi of the
Eiglisih House ai Lords, Oi witl that
of the Aiereai Senlate.

The mieimbers of the House of Lords
represeit classes, faimlilies aini vested
inter'ests. 'hie Canadian Senlators do
nîot.

Many imembers of the House af
Lords are youniig, or inexpeienced. aiid
influenced by the prejudices and pre-
ferenlces of the respective classes to
whilcl thev belonig. hie C'anadian
Senatou's have all, hv somlle ileais, wvonla
their way to the Senate. aid hence
thev are all necessarly eni of some
experienlce, claracter aid standing.

The Amnuerican Senators are chosen
for limited periods, antd thev expect to
Le re-elected. They, thelref'ore, retain
tieir party connection, and are intilu-
ecced by it. The Caalian Seiators
being appointed for life, their part\
coniectioi should cease with tieir ap-
pointimnent. Tliey have nothiig more
to gain or expect fromi parties, lienîce
they are more likely to become non11-
partisan aid judicial in their treat-
ient of legislatioi thai American
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Senators, and they are not inflienced
by class feelings or prejudices, as the
nembers of the House of Lords are
liable to be. The Canadian Senate,
thius constituted, and possessing sim-
ilar powers to those possessel by the
British House of Lords, siouli exer-
cise a salutary influence and check
upon legislation.

Upon the whole, I think the Cana-
dian constitution, by introducinig the
Federal principle, thus giving local
self-government to each of the pro-
vinces, is more suitable to a nation
composed of diffferent races, and ex-
tending over a wide area, than a legis-
lative union would be: and by adopt-
ing the P'arliamentary system, coin-
bining the legislative and executive
functions in a Cabinet, the Govern-
ment escapes the paralysis caused by
conflicting departments, and its action

is more direct and vigrous than in
svstems where the legislative and ex-
ecutive powers are separated and

jealously kept distinct from eachi
other. For example, if a tariff biii
hld been aim-enîded by the Canadian
Seiate as the Wilson hill was by the
V. S. Senate. the Premier, instead of
accepting the ammendents, could have
dissolved the louse, and appealed to
the country, thus subm1itting the ques-
tions in difference to the arbitrament
of the electorate. Such a cours
canlillot be resorted to under the
American Constitution: all parties
remain in office for the statel periods
for whichi thev were elected there is
no fear of dissolution before their
eyes. I mention this as a strikin g
illustration of one of the principal
differences between Calbiet Govern-
ment and Presidlential (Government.

AT MINAS BASIN.

About the buried feet of Blomidon,
Red-breasted sphinx with crown of grey and green,
Swirl the tides of Minas, their crescent queen
On higi, fleet-oarI d by galleys of the sun.
The tidal breeze blows its divinest gale
The blue air winks with life like beaded wine
Storied of Glooscap, of Evangeline-
Each to the setting sun this sea did sail.
Opulent day outpours its living gold,
Till all the west is belt with crimson bars,
Then darkness lights its silver moon and stars,-
The festal beauty of the world new-old.
Facing the dawn, in vigil that ne'er sleeps,
The sphinx her secret of the Basin keeps.

-- THEoDoRE H. RAND.
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CEGILe RHODES AND SOUTH AFRIGA.

BY J. CAsTELL HOPKINs.

BUT few men are born to wield su-
prene power and exercise unliimiited
influence in controllinîg the affairs or
m.nulinîg the destinies of what is, or
vill be. a great people. Yet, for the

first tinie in South African history, a
British war has been carried on suc-
cessfuIlv and finished victoriously
without Iiperial aid or practical in-
terference. For the irst timne, a
strong man appears in control of the
conplicated interests and difficult pro-
blens of the South African States,
and deiands the right to guide thleir
affairs without the friendly but often
inistaken dictation of the Colonial
Office: and the Hon. Cecil J. Rhodes
bas been practically accorded the

power to carry out his policy in his
own wav.

The result has proved a renarkable
tribute to a great personality. Mi.
W. T. Stead, who is a keen thou gh
erratie observer, lias described the
Cape Premier as having only two
English superiors in the art of govern-
ing. The one is Mr. Gladstone, the
other Lord Salisbury. Possessed of a
deterniinîed concentration of purpose
and devotion to the end he bas in view,
with an absolute indifference to pub-
lie sentiment, or to that fear of public
opinion which weaker and lesser men
feel so intensely : characterized by a
comvplete faith in hinself and his pro-
jects, and by an utter absence of hesi-
tation or doubt at those critical mo-
ments wben decision is the supreme
factor of fate; Mr. Rhodes is undoubt-
edly a great man He bas been de-
scribed as having the face of Cæsar,
the ambition of a Loyola, and the
wealth of a Croesus. He is at this
moment President of the Soutlh Afri-
can Company, which controls the des-
tinies of millions of human beings,

and lie lias annexed great territories
to the Britislh Empire. He is Prime
Minister of Cape Colony, and bead of
a comnpany whicli inanipulltes the
greatest diaiond mines in the world.
And wvithal, be is only forty years of
age, in the prime of manhbood and vi-
gor, and possessed of a reputation
whicli is liperial in extent and is
daily growing.

The recent Matabele war vas only
an incident in such a career. But it
is none the less destined to be one of
the mîost important landiarks in
South African history. It marks the
end of that prolongetd period of well-
intended but ill1-directei interference
which bas brougbt the naine of the
British Colonial Office into oft-tines
merited contempt. The situation,
however, has always been a difficult
one. Practically the control of the
native races, under mîany different
stages and foris of government, rest-
ed ini the lands of the Higli Connis-
sioner for South Africa, under the di-
rection of the Colonial Departnent in
Londion. But the saie official was
also Governor of Cape Colony, and
conipelled by its constitution to follow
the advice of his ministers. As their
views of the treatrient policy to be
pursued towards the native races, by
whomi the colony is in the main sur-
rounded, often differed diametrically
from those of the High Commissioner
and the Home Governnent, it is easy
to see how complications constantly
arose. Now that the native races
come so largely within the spiere of
the great Chartered Company, whose
interests are, of course, identical witli
those of the Premier of the Cape, it is
evident that the situation lias been
greatly simplified. There is, however,
no doubt that in obedience to the agi-
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tation of ien like Heniry Labouchere,
who do not scruple to call the coi-
pany "a gang of adventurers and
fililbusterers," an attempt at interfer-
ence was made from London during
the Matabele war, and Sir Henry
Loch, the HligI( Connissioner, in-
structed to assert his old-time supremi-
acy iM native atlairs. The result in
(lealiig with a man so mentally strong
as Cecil Rbodes might bave been ex-
pected, and is seen in the fact that he
has since carried on and tiuisled the
war ni bis own way, aid with the
Company's troops, aided only by Cape
Volunteers. Genuine English opinion
in this connection îmy he sunmned up
in tbe words of the Times, October
'25th, 1893 :-

The company is regarded lere iii its true
light as tie pioneer of Empire, and its task is
one which must not be impeded by unmeces-
sary restrictions. At the Cape and in Ma-
sihnaland, there are very large intere ts,%
whiebî ere more closely lomte to men's

bss tian the most vivid sense of imperial
neueds. Men have staked their prospects,
their capital and their lives u poi the success-
ful prosecution of the great enterprise of re-
claiming( Southeri Africa This war is waged
by the very men whose interests are at stake,
and whose kntwledge is immîediate and
livim.

To those who know sometbing of
the country in q u estion, this expres-
sion of popular opinion-this evidence
of a disinclination to interfere with
the policy of Mr. Rhodes,-was a dis-
tinet victorv for home rule and for
colonial freedom to expand in a way
suited to local requirements and in
accoriance w.th local ambitions. It
was a great personal triumph for
Cecil Rhodes, but it was more than
that. It meant that neither Liberal
nor Conservative Governinents in
Great Britain will interfere with fu-
ture colonial expansion in South
Africa, and that before many years
are passed Riodes will probably have
used this privilege of a free hand by
uniting more or less closely alil the
countries of South Africa from the
Cape to the Zambesi.

The central figure in the draia of
war and peace which bas lately passed
before the eves of the world : the cen-
tral power in this coming process of
developnent, is a remarkably interest-
ing helaracter as well as wlat may
fairly be called a great man. What
the statesmen who moulded the Ameri-
can constitution tried to do for the
Lnited States what Sir John Mac-
donald achieved for Canada: what
Cavour did for Italy, or Bisiarck for
Germany, Rhodes is doing for South
Africa. Mucli of his greatness is a
future, rather tian present quality,
but if Emerson's detinition he correct,
the Cape Premier may well be in-
cluded within the sacred portals of
that spiere which so many strive in
vain to enter. The Sage of Concord
counts hiim a great iman whvlio inlabits
a higlier sphere of tiought into which
other men rise with labor and diii-
culty. He is one who has but to open
his eyes to see things in a true liglit
and in large relat:ons. And Cecil
Riodes is nothing if not large i am-
bition, quick in thouglt, and apt in
the seizure of opportunities The
Duke of Abercorn, who is the London
CIairnmn of the South African Coin-
pany, says that Mr. Rhodes ias an-
nexed to the Empire territories larger
than Central Europe, including all
Maslonaland-wlicli is as large as
Spain -- Bechuanaland, Manicaland,
and Norti Zambesia, and nuch more
which hardly possesses a nane. The
region, as a whole, is one where white
men can work profitably and plea-
santly. Out of part of these terri-
tories he practically kicked the Portu-
guese-nuch to the comfort of the
unfortunate natives-and everywhere
ie is running telegraph lines and es-

tablishing peace and order. Two
railways are being built, one to the
coast, and the other to connect with
the Cape Colony system, while a tele-
graph line is projected to Uganda, and
thence through the Mahdi's. territory
and the Soudan to Egypt. The
Maldi will not be conquered by force,
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but will be made subservient to Mr.
Rhodes's aibitious scheies, throngh
the potent action of gold, and by
means of a yearly subsidy. Tlus, the
British possessions in Soutli Africa,
in Central Africa, and the great Pro-
tectorate upon the baiks of the Nile,
will be connected by vire, andi ulti-
miately, he hopes, by rail. Gordon
will be avenged, and peaceful coin-
merce take the place of war and
slavery througlout the greater part
of the Dark Continent. The scieme
is a great one, but who will say tiat
it iay not be accoiiplished. There
never was an age when energy and
genius could find so great a scope as
in the present, and Africa certainly
provides the widest of all spheres foi
the exercise pf tiese <jualities.

But in this creation of a new In-
dian Empire on African soi], there are
mnany prelimlinary steps. The first
lias been taken, and the defeat and
death of Lohengila neans that the
control of the native races of South
Africa is to be practically in the
liands of the cliartered coiiipany.

The company. so long as Mr. Rhodes
is Premier of the (ape, will work in
harnony with that colonv, wlilst
the recent gift of Constitutional Gov-
ernmient to Natal, enables that next
door neighbor to stand upon a level
with the Cape in the consolidation
of their inutual interests.

For the present, the Dutcl influeiice,
which is very great in Cape Colony,
and is controlled by Hon. J. H. Hof-
imeyr, a delegate to the recent Inter-
national Conference at Ottawa, is not
manifesting any hostility to the Pre-
mier, who bas also been successful in
keeping the Transvaal Boers well in
hand. Two years ago, the latter
threatened to " trek," or march, an
organized, armed settlement into Mas-
honaland, and establish there another
Dutch Republic, but the conhined and
determined action of Sir Henry Loch
and Mr. Rhodes prevented this inost
dangerous muove. The character of
the latter had already made itself felt

in the councils of President Kruger.
That lie was -able to take a strorng
stand in this niatter without antagon-
izing DIutcl support at the Cape shows
what a renarkable man Cecil Rhodes
really is.

His policy, in a general sense, bas
been described. But bis local South
African policy tinds fuller expression
in the following extracts fron a speech
delivered at Kiiberley immnediately
after bis return fron England in 1if91.
''he Preiiier w-as lining withi the lead-
ers of the A frikander Bond-the
great Dutch organization of the
colony, so that his language isdoub-
ly significant:-

A change mîîust in tiie occur fromn the
Chartered systeim of Governmient (in the ter-
ritories on the Zaimbesi) to the Imiperial sys-
tei of Self-Governnent, and fron Self-Gov-
ernment to a systemii of union with Cape
Colonly. I th ink that we shall gradually go
from the Cape to the Zanbesi. * * * It
is not for us to interfere with the independ-
once of States that are neighboring to us. It
is for us to obtain custons relations, railway
commflniunlication, and free trade in products
with themi, but never to interfere withl theiir
independence. But it is for us, who have
the power and means, to take the lalance of
the map and say, that shall become part of
our systemo. * * * If youl desire the cor-
dial and intense co-operation of the English
section of this country, let us unite and he of
one ind on this questio >n of self -govermnnent.
We believe that with your help it is possible
to obtain union fultilling in every respect
your ideas of self-government, and yet you
are not asking us to forfeit our loyalty andJ
feeling of devotion to the Mo)thîer-c'untry."

This reinarkable and coin prehensive
speech, coming fron a man who is at
once an irresponsible head of an auto-
cratie coinpany, and the responsible
Premier of a free colony,, shows clear-
ly his ambition and policy. It will
take time to accomplish. No one
knows that better than ihe manipu-
lator of diamond mines who took
more than a decade to aialganate
then under one controlling power, but
who found himself at the end of that
period many times a millionaire. With
equal skill he bas drawn together the
apparently divergent interests of the
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conpany and the Cape. The former
supports imîn as a inatter of course,
because he is the head and inspiration
of the vhole colossal enterprise. The
colony supports him, because it appre-
ciates his distinct and avowed aim of
making Cape Town the centre and
capital of the whole of South Africa.
Skilful diplonacy lias made the
Orange Free State and the Transvaal
respect his infuence, and aid his
schemes in the direction of commerce
and transportation. A strong popular
belief in his loyalty and iimperial
sspirit lias produced in England that
contidence in his policy and intentions
which is shown in the recent willing-
ness to give himn full liberty of action.

A word as to the personality of
the man The Hon. Cecil John
Rhodes was born on July 5th, 1853,
at Bishop Stortford, England. As the
son of a clergyman, lie naturally re-
ceived a good educatiou and finally
went to Oriel College, but lhe left be-
fore tinishing his course, in order to
ace >mpany a delicate brother to the
Cape. There le devoted hinself to
supplying tie diamnond mines with
water. In this, and by jobbing in
claims. he made considerable money,
and then turned his attention to amal-
gamating the mines. Ultimatel y, suc-
cessful, the " great amnalgamator " en-
tered the local Parliament, and four
years ago became Premier of Cape
Colony. Not long afterwards, lie was
instrumental in organizing the British
South African Company, and becane
its President. In Cape politics one of
his recent acts lias been the presenta-
tion of a site valued at S80,000 to found
at Cape Town a university, which he
hiopes will attract the youth fromn all
the States of South Africa, and be-
coie a vital unifying force in its his-
tory. For some time lie was chiefly
known in Englisi political circles as
the man fron South Africa, who gave
Mr. Parnell £10,000 to forward Home
Rule. For a while, and until the
character of Mr. Rhodes became better
unierstood, the gift was the subject of

sone nisapprehension. Cecil Rhodes
was, and is, an ardent Home Ruler,
but lie is an equally enthusiastic Im-
perialist. He believed self-govern-
ment as necessary for Ireland as for
South Africa, but lie also believed
that the absence of Irish represen-
tatives from the iiiperial Parliament
neant separation. He wrote Parnell
upon this point, and on being assured
that the Irish leader would not con-
sent to the exclusion which was then
being suggested, lie forwarded him a
cheque for the large amount mentioned
The result of Home Rule, lie thinks,
will be a Federation of the whole
Empire. And to this end Mr. Rhodes
supported warmly, when in England
last year, the commercial union of
British countries upon a basis of pre-
ferential duties against foreign powers.
Since then lhe lias sent delegates all the
way to Ottawa to discuss the question
of closer colonial relations. Cirious-
ly enough, Ir. Rhodes was a great
admirer and personal frien1 of Gener-
al Gordon, and only the accident of
his having just assumed the post of
Treasurer at the Cape prevented him
from joining his friend in the fatal
mission to Khartoum. General Gor-
don, who had met the South African
statesman when in Basutaland, cabled
him an invitation to go to the Soudan.
If the clear perception of Cecil Rhodes
had been united with the patriotic
purpose and Christian fortitude of
Gordon in that famous mission, who
can say but that its disastrous end
might have been averted. On the
othmer hand, however, it is probable
that all the ability in the world could
not have surmounted the obstacles
raised by the vacillation of the Home
Government during that shaneful
period. Upon the refusal, therefore,
of Mr. Rhodes depended to all appear-
ances the future of South Africa, and
perhaps of more than even that geo-
graphical expression will cover.

To return, however, to the present
period. Mashonaland, the country
which the Matabele Impis regarded as
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the legitinate field for narauding
operations, for wholesale massacres,
and pleasant slave-hunts, is thorough-
ly known to Mr. Rhodes. Two years
ago, he travelled over the greater part
of it accompanied by only a snall es-
cort and met with various stirring
adventures, beides discovering that
the territory in question was a verit-
able Land of Ophir, rich in gold and
other minerals, t-ening with animal
life, possessed or an extrenely fertile
soil and magnificent grazing lands.
From Beira, on the coast, Mr. Riodes
and his party sailed up the Pungwe
River for seventy miles to Mapandas,
then struck across the fever belt,
where the temperature ran up to 130
in the sun, to the higher lands, where
both. country and climate inproved
immensely. One section of country,
about forty miles of which they cross-
ed, is d scribed by Mr. D. C. De Waal,
M.L.A., who accoipanied the party,
as a huge zoological garden. Wild
animals simnply swarned on every
side, and at night the place appeared
fairly alive with lions, one of which,
by the way, nearly ended the career of
the Cape Premier. At a place called
Umutali, a piece of territory was tra-
versed which the visitor could only
describe adequately by terming it
" the Garden of Eden." For a hun-
dred and seventy miles they passed
through a land of hill and dale and
woody knolls, a country of natural
fertility and wonderful beauty, with
scenery resembling somewhat, it is
said, that between Rome and Naples.
And so to Fort Salisbury, Fort Vic-
toria, and thence to the Land of Lo-
bengula.

Mashonaland seems, therefore, to be
a country of varied resources and con-
siderable climatic differences, but upon
the whole, reports which are as reli-
able as the nature of things permit,
inlicate it to be one of the riclest
territories opened up to civilization
and settlemient in recent years. It is
certainly well worth the effort which
lias been made by Mr Rhodes and the
Chartered Company to free it from the
curse of Matebele raids and to open
it up to white colonization.

South Africa is now at the tide
wlhilh reaches nations and countries,
as well as individuals. Taking it at
the flood, as seems likely to bie the
case, Cecil Rhodes will probably lead
it on to fortune and find hinself the
founder of what in days to corne w-ill
be a great African Eimpire. He is
strong, self-reliant and resourceful,
and it will not be his fault if the self-
governing colonies of the Cape and
Natal, the Orange Free State, which
bas always been friendly to the Brit-
ish, the Transvaal, whvich is now part-
ly settled with Englisbhmen, Zululand,
which is practically British, and all
the territories and countries up to the
ZambeAi, which the collapse of Loben-
gula bring within the sphere of Brit-
ish protection or Company control, do
not in tiue become parts of a united
South Africa. In the interest of
peace and progress, the unity and
power of the British Empire, the wel-
fare of the great State which is thus
being slowly evolved, it imay be hoped
that the ambitious, noble, and far-
reaching schemes of the Napoleon of
South African polities may be ulti-
nately achieved.
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And still the mighty river drifted on,
Under the shadowed night and moving mists,
And towered the iron mountains, dark and stern,
Under the aretic whiteness of the north.
And out of the far horizon's sullen edge
The night-winds stirred amid the lonely dead,-
Stark, moveless, gazing upward at the skies,
Where silent and cold the unanswering stars looked down.

And Ahmet raised him from the battle-field,
Where stunned he lay beneath a Tartar horse
Huge, stiff and dead, transfixèd by a spear;
An left the awful plateau of the dead,
And stood upon the high-raised river bank,
Beneath the white stars of the wintry heaven;
And moved himself, and beat the life-blood back
Into the death-like torpor of his veins :
And looked abroad, where all the night lay stil'
And dii with murk far over that lone waste.
Leagues to the north, under the mighty Bear,
Folded in fog, a fleeting silver dream,
The river inoved and sang iito the dark,
Under the frosty splendor of the stars.

And Ahinet stood and gazed into the night,
And lifted his face up to those watchful liglts
That looked from out their lonely homes on him
And saw the Pleiades, a tangled mist
Of moveless jewels in the sky's blue deep,
Or pale grape-cluster in somte great god's hand

And felt the old religion of his race,-
A nomad people on the northeri steppes,
Who wandered froni place to place tracking their gods -
The stern, white wanderers of the trackless heaven -
Beat in the stirring pulses of his blood.
And Ahmet prayed in his heart's agony,
Unto the fathers of his race, the gods,
For his own people in their distant home,
And for himself on this lone, desolate waste,
And the great dead, who battling through that day,
Went to the gods froi off their foeman's spears.
Then rang his song of triumph to the night,
Of those his blade loosed to the land of death,
Threading the carnage on that awful field
Then ceased, nor ever echo answered there,
Save the far nioaning of sone mountain beast
Haunting the jungle by sone night-ward shore.
And never a sound caine over that lone waste,
Where the far mountains raised their iron heads,
And the great river sang its sleep below.
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Then strode he past the palloir of the night,
Like sone huge shadow 'mid the shadows there,
Unto the unwaked slumber of that plain;
And moved amid the hushed and sombre dead,
Awful anid stern in tleir last, silent sleep,
With clotted blood eongealed on shield and helm,
And stony faces staring at the stars,
Great blade or spear still clasped in each dead hand;
And came to where the young boy-chieftain lay,
The last grim prince of his rude southern race,
With whom he rode to battle yester morn,
Now stark and motionless beneath the stars,
With his life's foeman silent, face to face!

And Ahmet lifted up his sombre face
To the white heaven and the stars, his gods,
And moaned, " O, awful rulers of my race,
Looking f rom out the mighty deeps on me,
Ye who on radiant thrones of splendid light,
From out your far halls gaze upon this earth
And know, percliance, lier motions through the deep,
ler changes and her seasous, and perchance
The strange, weird agony and joy of man,
Who rises f rom ber breast, as some dim mist,
Then sinks forever on ber meres again :
Know ye that unto me this night is given
The woeful part to answer for the dead
Unto you gods, who rule the afterworld.
My part it is to bury this great King,
The mighty son of a once mighty race.
Now 'tis for me to hollow his last bed,
And lay the holy earth upon his face,
His breast and limbs, and shut him froin the light,
So that ye gods, in looking from your thrones,
May see no part of wbat is shape of him,
And curse him, baiished f rom your halls forever.

"Yea, more, in keeping witb that ancient law,
Stern aud relentless, given to my race,
And handed down the generations long,
And kept by us with solemn reverence,
I must tlis night find seven of our race,
Who went out here upon this battle-field,
And lay their shapes of them with decent care,
Stark, side by side, in this young prince's grave,
Ere the white god of dawning pales yon east;
Or else this prince, belovèd, noble, brave,
Who bath gone out in his old foe's embrace,
Must ever, doomèd, wander the trackless way,
Shut out from all the homes of your white splendor
And searching forever,-like some lonesome wind
Beating about the hollow halls of nigbt."

Then wresting a blade from some grin foeman's hand,
Strode once more outward to the river's bank,
Where the great waters moved beneath the mist;
And never a night-bird called from bank to bank,
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But the cold river mists encircled him,
And there lie toiled with quick, despairing will,
And made an opening in the wind-swept sands,
Red, desert-blown adown the centuries.
The solemn night-winds crept about his t >il,
Loosening the mists along the lonesome shores.
And now a slinkiig jackal wandered past,
Tien stole to s »me far shadow of the field
To his weird feast upon the unburied dead.

Then with stern face, across the lonely field,
Like some great hero of the olden days
Working by night some splendid titan deed;
Or, as the shadow of some olden god,
Paying by night the last, sad, hallowed rites
Over the form of some great chieftain slain;
With reverent duty to the spirit fled,
Bare he the dead young king with awful toil,
Unto the grave that he had hollowed there,
With six men more, and laid them in that grave,
With faces fixed, limlbs rigidly composed,
And mute, dull eyes, dumb staring at the stars.
Then went again with agonizing tread,
As a young lioness might hunt her cul)
In some great slaughter of huge jungle beasts,
And circle dumb, yet never find him there;
So, he in vain, amid the silent dead,
Searching the heaps, went through the haunted dark,
Praying the gods in his great, dread despair. "'

Then, sorrowing, back, came to the high-raised bank,
And saw the lonely river and the night,
The iron mountains, and those dead men there!

And now it seemed to A hmet standing by,
That out of the sombre shadow of that pit,
Those silent faces pleaded with him there.
And well he knew that somewhere off afar
In outer space, this side Valhalla's gates,
These seven souls awaited heaven's doom.
With that a bitter sorrow filled his soul
For those, his warrior-comrades lying dead,
And that young prince whom he had loved so well
That they sho-uld never see Valhalla's doors
Wide-open to the welcome din within,
Of mighty warriors at et-rnal feasts,
And glorious songs of titan battle-joy,
Of lofty heroes, told unto the gods.
"Nor could I enter there myself," lie dreamed,
"And know their joy, if that [ die not here.
And did I now wenl backward to my home,
And live mine after days in earthly peace,
And turn mine aged face upward by my hearth,
Surrounded by my loved, in days to come:
Could I a warrior, to the Warrior-gods
Go in, nor answer for those dead ones there,
And meet their hero faces without shame,
And know these poor ones wandering in the dark,
Despairing ever through the endless years."
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Whereat he rose and looked up to the stars,
And spake: "0 Mighty Ones, it is well seen
That I must see mine olden home no more,
But I must end me here on this dread plain,
Loosening my sou], even that these poor men
May know the golden glory of the gods;
Returning never to the ones J love."
Whereat a great sob rent his anguished frame,
And all his face, across the shadowed light,
Showed with an awful woe, for he was young,
Scarce yet a man, and this his first of battles,
Where he had come in his fierce warrior-joy,
For that glad love wherewith he loved the king.
And far at home his agèd father sat,
And his old mother, mourning for their son;
And in the dark he saw his betrothèd's eyes
Soften to tears, at memory of his name.
Whereat deep anguish smote his strong, young breast,
And looking to the sky, cried out : " 0, Gods!
Is there no way ? A sign ! great Gods, a sign!"
Whereat a splendid meteor blazed and fell
Across the silent wonder of the night,
Girding the horizon to the iron hills.

And then a thrill of greatness shook him there,
For now he knew for certain he must die.
And looking on the dead face of the prince,
He spake : " 0 noble soul and brave and true
Great heart that never fled from human face,
Nor yet would go back from some wondrous doon,
Such as is laid on thy loved comrade heue !
That such dread woes are fallen from the gods
'Tis not for souls like mine to question why.
But T will follow whithersoe'er thou goest,
Thunder thy shadow-steed o'er trackless heaven,
Or to the brin'k of floorless night and hell.
Yet comrade, friend, forgive thine Ahmet here,
If be finds woman's grief for what he leaves.
Like thee, I never more will see my bomne,
My boyhood's country in its golden prime :-
The happy hearths and plains we loved of yore.
No more must see the parents of ny youth,
Nor guard their age, nor close their sightless eyes,
Nor know the joys of husband or of sire,
Of children's prattle, glad about the knees,
The loved home comforts, and the wintry fire,
And ail the glories of this splendid world.
All these must I forego, nor know old age,
And the last peace at golden life's decline,
Because of somne weird doom that hath heen mine
Given of old, from out the mighty gods."
Then ceased, and, with soft hands of loving care,
Took earth and laid it on the dead young king:-
Upon his face and his still, rigid linibs ;
And said ; " I now conmmend thee to the gods."
Likewise, in turn, he did unto the others,
As was the ancient custom of his race.
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Then Ahmet rose and stood in his own grave,
And bearing in his hand the naked blade,
Spake: "Now am I resolved with conquering hand
To cleave this murky curtain of my flesh,
And hew a doorway past these walls of life
Unto the outer splendor of the gods.
And ye, white watchers of the wheeling world;
O, ancient makers of my doom, Behold !
O, lonesome desert, wintry to the south,
O, luminous stream and desolate iron hills;
Your glory will fali on Ahmet's eye no more!
And thou, my love, whose holy love was mine,
Snatched by the fates from my too-passionate grasp,
Thou wilt know sorrow when thine Ahmet's gone
Yea, thou wilt sit across the wintry years,
Turning thy wheel by morn or sunset door
Brooding upon a face that comes no more !
And ye my parents! One will hobbling go,
Past the familiar haunts and quarrel with death
Who claimed the wrong one first. The other, she,
Will croon, with grief-filled face, the tire beside,
Peopling in vain the home with olden dreams,
And all the joyous sounds that should have been.
Farewell, O glorious stars, and sun and moon,
Now I go out upon this journey dread,
I hear my charger, slain this early morn,
Neighing beyond the gates of outer dark,
Watching for the master who should come."
Then lifting up his strong face to the skies,
Took one last look on all the wheeling worlds,
And with glad challenge to the foeman dark,
Struck home the thirsting blade to his proud heart,
And with one mighty shout there backward fell!

Then there was heard a thunder of shadowy hoofs
That out of the deep wells of the night swept past;
And as they went a riderless steed there neighed
Joyously, to him who leaped to saddle,
With splendid mien of conqueror just returned
From some far titan battle of the gods
Then all swept up the steep, sheer depths of heaven,
Thundering up the glorious slopes of blue,
Striking fire-hoofs upon the flinty air,
Onward to the ramparts of the skies,
Where some day through long ages they will scale,
And clang the golden gates and enter in

But still the mighty river drifted on,
Beyond the night to meet the coming day;
Beyond the iron mountains and the dark.
And out of the wintry radiance of the stars
There grew a beauty of the lonely night,
That clothed those nighty dead, and came and fell,
Like on some peak that fronts the far-off dawn,
On Ahmet's face, a silent majesty.

WILLIAM WILFRED CAMPBELL.
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WITH THE PRAIRIE GHIGKEN IN MANITOBA.

BY R. F. MASSON.

"BANG: Bang ! Bang! Chickens ga-
lore !" I was in a veritable sports-
man's paradise. Chuckling inwardly,
a feeling of self-satisfaction crept
over me, as I thought of the "glorious
bag " I would return to the city with :
when the banging of several doors in
some distant part of the house awak-
ened me with a start. I had been
in dreamland. A long day's work in
court had paved the way for an after-
dinner nap in my easy chair. To-
morrow, office, Court House, clients
and easy chair would all be left
behind. Dogs and gun were to be
my companions for the next two
weeks, and the anticipation of pleas-
ure in store did not leave me even in
moments of slumber. It has ever
been ny opinion that much of our
pleasure is derived from the faculties
of anticipation and reflection; in look-
ing forward to some new " outing " or
in conning over in our mind's eye
some past events, the dark side of the
picture is usually omitted. The Real,
seldom, if ever, equals the Ideal.

Accounts of preparations are, as a
rule, boring. Suffice it to say that
Monday night saw us all comfortably
installed in my little hunting shack in
Southern Manitoba. "Us all " in-
cludes the " I)oc," my two dogs,
"Grouse " and " Meeme," and, natural-
ly, myself. " Billy," a native pony, is
not in it, as he has to be contented
with a pair of hobbles and such free-
dom as he can find with these upon
the adjoining prairie. Billy is a jewel,
in his own way, and I sometimes fancy
alnost glories in the smell of gunpow-
der and the crack of a gun. Driving
over the prairies, he will stop at once
if a chicken rises from the grass near
him, and nmany a fine bird have I
dropped from my seat in the buck-

board. The " Doc " and 1, ever since
our college days have continued in-
separable chunis. There is only one
thing he did for which I never could
wholly forgive him, and that was
choosing medicine instead of law.

Of my dogs, a splendid pair of Eng-
lish setters, I'il say nothing. Once on
that theme, the boys say, there is no
stopping me. I love my dogs better
than I do myself.

The two weeks at the " shack
passed away all too soon. When the
" whirr " of the chickens. as they rose
fron the grass, ceased to startle us,
and right and left seldom failed to
drop their birds, a drive of four or
five miles would take us into a land
where geese, ducks and sand-hill
cranes afforded all the sport desired,
and gave Grouse and Meeme a well-
earned rest.

A glorious two weeks. 'Twould be
difficult, indeed, to single out any one
day and say that on it the sport was
best.

And here, while I am trying to re-
call to nemory some of the most
interesting incidents of our little holi-
day, let us imagine we are all gathered
around a cosy grate tire in our easy
chairs, listening to the oracle while he
tells us of some of the habits of the
bird we have been hunting, and espe-
cially those which have cone directly
under his own observation.

To a man who loves his dogs and
gun, what is more to be desired than
a day with the prairie chicken ? A
most wary bird, indeed, it is. In the
fall of the year, early in the morning,
you can count upon finding chickens
perchled upjn the top of any of the
numerous stacks of golden grain. Ap-
proach these stacks then, if you can,
without disturbing the birds. The
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winking of an eye is alnost sufficient
to inake them take to flight. The
loiterer, lazy, or curious bird,-and
there is invariably one in each flock,-
is the only one at which you will ob-
tain a shot just now. Watch the flock
closely and mark where they light. A
short flight and they will settle in the
long grass, or among the clnmps of
bushes scattered here and there over
the prairie. Then look well to your
gun and have your cartridges handy;
the sport is about to commence. The
1right barrels will likely be warrm be-
fore you finish with this flock. Do not
hurry, for the bird is nearer than you
think, and too nuch haste is apt to
cause a miss. There is plenty of time;
make certain that your aim is true.
Pull the trigger and the shot will do
the rest. Never move without re-
loading. One step may cause another
bird to rise, when both barrels may
be needed.

Bravo: Five out of this covey and
one wing tipped, marked down by
yonder clump of bushes! Search care-
fully for it, and see that the dogs find ;
'tis a shame to leave a wounded bird
to the mercy of the hawks or foxes.
One afternoon I chased a chicken with
broken wing for fulIly fifteen minutes
round and round a large clump of
willow- bushes. The willows grew so
closely together that it was almost
impossible to kill by shooting through
them. Besides, I enjoyed witnessing
the sagacity of the wounded bird. It
could run around that bush just fast
enough to keep out of my reach. If
I turned to go the other way in order
t) head it off, the quarry w uld turn
too. Drive it away from the willows,
out into the open ground, I could not.
It was a case of " catch me if you
can." At last, tired of the running,
and concluding that the bird would
not g;ve in, I circled out some distance
fron the bush, and with a shot put an
end to the game.

In the winter time, a deep snow
bank makes a splendid nest or shel-
ter for the feathered beauties. Light-

ing on the surface of the soft snow,
their weight and a little scratching
soon make a deep hole in the "Beau-
tiful," and to this they will return
night after night. In one snall field
I have seen dozens of these holes, all
fron twelve to fifteen inches in depth,
and showing plentiful signs of being
the home of the chickens. Now is
the time for the coyote and fox; and
numbers of fine birds, seized in this
snug retreat, go to replenish the larder
of the prowlers.

Another thing 1 have noticed about
the prairie chicken is. that, although
after the season opens they quickly
become very wary, and take to flight
on the slightest provocation, yet with
the close season again, they just as
quickly become reconciled to the sight
of man, and it is no uncommon thing
during the winter nonths to see these
stately birds strutting around the
barnyard with the domestie fowls, and
hardly moving out of the way at the
farmer's approacli.

During the hatching season, if any
one approaches too near these inter-
esting birds, I have known the old
ones to resort to all kinds of cunning
devices to lead off the interloper.
They will fly off a few feet, and,
lighting, run along the ground, trail-
ing one wing, as if broken, even fall-
ing over at times, as if completely
exhauswed. When they have fooled
you away to a safe distance, the an-
tics are suddenly abandoned, and your
apparently wounded bird, no doubt
sniling inwardly at your gullibility,
flies away, leaving you staring in as-
tonishment.

The oracle pauses. The imaginary
tire has gone out, and the easy chairs
have vanished. It is ny turn now.

A cool, bright morning, with the
dewy drops lying thick upon the
long, tough grass. An involuntary
shiver runs tirougli the Doc's frame,
as we emerge into the open air, and a
wish, though unuttered, arises within
me that he nay not notice my chat-
tering teeth. Even the dogs at first
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step high as they walk through the
cold, wet grass.

A sharp walk soon sends the warm
blood coursing through our veins, and
before the chicken grounds are reached
we are revelling in the beauty of the
morning, and making good resolutions
to rise with the sun, even after our
return to the city. For, see A rim
of fire is swiftly rising in the east.
The clouds above us are now decked in
brilliant hues, as if to welcone the
King of Day. The tree tops, too,
they also are singing forth his praises,
and now the glorious orb bursts upon
us in all its brilliancy.

Our drean is finished, and with a
start we look around for the dogs.
They have disappeared. Ah! There
comes Meeme, swinging full tilt around
the bush ahead of us. Look ! What
is the meaning of that sudden stop?
That transformation from a racing
dog to a marble statue ?

"She must be right on top of the
birds," I whisper, as we hurry up.

" Steady, girl: Steady !" With a
whirr and a whiz, seven large birds rise
together fron the grass, almost under
our feet. By some fluke I pull both
triggers at once, without putting the
gun to ny shoulder. Needless to say,
not even a feather falls to the ground.
What a withering look the good old
dog seems to bestow upon me. In
sheer desperation, and very much out
of humor with myself, I crowd in two
more cartridges, and with a well-
directed right, manage to drop the
last of the flock, as the others dis-
appear over the top of the bush.

Only now I turn to look at the
I)oc; and as I gaze am consoled for
iny misses. He had neglected to load
when we started out, and in the hurry
of the moment had enduavored to slip
in a tight cartridge instead of drop-
ping it aud trying another. There
the poor fellew stood, a picture of
mîisery, gazing at the flying birds.
Truly we were excited ti at fi- st stand
o OU ti rst norning out.

But birds are plenty, and we are
soon in the midst of themn again. I
notice that even the dogs are getting
excited, and not as steady as they
should be.

In little more t han an hour I find
my shooting coat too heavy for com-
fort, and am ready to return to the
shanty for breakfast.

A whistle brings the dogs to heel,
and the Doc and I compare notes.
Sixteen birds in his coat, and fourteen
in mine :-Not a bad morning's bag:'
And it is not over yet. That black
streak in the sky, seemingly coming
towards yonder stubble field-what
is it ? And, as if in response to my
question, the " hone, hone, hone " from
a flock of geese is borne to my ears.
The sane impulse seems to move
both of us, for we are already down
behind a neighboring bush, initating
the call of the geese to the best of our
ability, and at the same time I change
the cartridges fromn my gun, and put
in others loaded with heavier shot.

Almost before the change is effected,
I can hear the beat of their wings,
and the flock is nearly over my head.
Selecting w'hat seems to be the easiest
shot, 1 fire ny left barrel, and before
the report is ended let the right go at
another. One bird tumbles all in a
heap, while the other takes a graceful
sweep and comes down two or three
hundred yards away. And there is a
third bird fron the Doc's gun. What
a disturbance lias been created in
the unsuspecting flock : They have
wheeled about, and corne flying back
carefully and slowly, until directly
above the wounded goose, calling
loudly all the while, full of wonder at
the strange antics of their f allen coin-
panions. Cturiosity satisfied and syru-
p îthy expressed, they all wheel again
and are off at full speed.

Thir'ty chickens and three geese be-
fore break fast: What luck ! Surely
this is a realization of ny dream.

Winnipeg.
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IRRIGATION IN THE ARID REGIONS OF AMERICA.

BY HARRY S. INGLIS.

To a person coming from any country
where the rainfall is usually regular
and sufficient for all or nearly all
agricultural purposes, there is no fea-
ture in the material development and
prosperity of the states formning the
arid, or semi-arid, region of Anerica
more striking, or indeed more inter-
esting, than that of irrigation. Ir-
rigation is indeed the very life-blood
of the country. One hears of irriga-
tion before going west, but there is
usually little conception of the neces-
sity for such a systein, of its manifold
and great advantages, or of the mag-
nitude of the works necessary for its
efficiency. It is almost impossible for
the eastern farmer, who looks to the
former and latter rain to fall upon the
earth and bring forth the fruits there-
of, to realize the situation. In his part
of the world, if the rain does not fall
and the crops suffer, and he is religi-
ously inclined, he devoutly prays to
the Lord of the harvest for such mod-
erate rain and showers " that we may
receive the fruits of the earth, etc.;" if
not, he sits on the back stoop after
the day's work is done, and grumbles
at the fates and all things generally,
feeling, and, as lie thinks, knowing,
his utter helplessness. He does n t
lift his hand to help himself out of
his difficulties; he h s not thought
such a thing practicable or even pos-
sible

Such dry seasons come seldom.
Men do not act in matters of this
kind till necessity, ever the mother
of invention, compels the mind to
think out and develop some scheme
of relief. The pioneers who came
west in the early days, were confront-
ed with continuous drought ; and we
may well imagine their utter despair, as
crap after crop faile 1 thin, and each

season was as dry and barren as the
previous one. But their unconquer-
able pluck and perseverance prevailed.
Compelled by dire necessity, they
adopted the plan of irrigation. The
earlier settlements were along the
rivers and streams, but even these,
at times, and in certain seasons, dried
up. The unfortunate settlers sank
wells with the result that, while in
some localities they could get water in
abundance, it was oftei so impreg-
nated with alkali that it was useless,
at least for domestie purposes. The
number of immigrants rapidly in-
creased, and the lands away from the
" bottoms " began to be settled. The
wide acres of the prairie could no
longer be left to the tender mercies of
the coyote. These lands, though, pro-
duced nothing, and would not and
could not, except as grazing lands,
unless watered. Then it was that
irrigation was commenced.

The idea, of course, was not a mod-
ern one, for long years ago, during
the time of the ancient civilizations
of Egypt and Assyria, had this same
means of overcoming similar difficul-
ties been utilized. The modern world
afforded abundant evidence of the vast
utility of irrigation. And even in
this country the Spaniards and Jesuit
Fathers had built reservoirs and irri-
gating systems about the old missions
in Texas and Southern Cilifornia,
where to-day their zanjas are still used
as channels for conveying the water.
Some peoples, generally, unknown to
the settlers, and long furgotten by the
aborigines, had irrigated in Arizona
and Southern Utah, as is evidenced
by the ruined canals and ditches
now to be seen there. The Mor-
mons, however, were probably the
tirst Americans to irrigrate. This
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was in Utah in 184S, but it was not
until 1870 that any really systematic
work was done.

It will be of interest, here, to note
the extent of the arid region. In-
credible as it may seen, and as it
seemed to me when I first learned the
fact, no less than 1,652,060 square
miles are included in it-about one
half the total area of the United
States. This includes the states and
territories following: Texas, New
Mexico, Arizona, California, Colorado,
Utah, Nevada, Kansas (west of 97 ),
Nebraska, Wyoming, South Dakota,
North Dakota, Montana, Idaho and
the eastern parts of Oregon and
Washington. Of this vast area, at
least four-fifths absolutely requires
irrigation for production at all, or, in
other words, without it the land
would be absolutely valueless, except
in certain parts sui able for a sort of
pasturage. Lands which now yield
valuable crops of fruit-, alfalfa,
grain and all sorts of produce, were,
twenty years ago, worth less than
$1 an acre. So effective is the sys-
teimi that, according to the report
of a conmmittee appointed in 1890 by
the Senate of the United States, to
investigate the question, it is calcu-
lated that, in any given period of ten
years, irrigated land will produce
froin three to five timues as much as
land cultivated under a normal rain
fall, a fact whici has been illustrated
even in the experience of a few
mfarket-gardeners in western Ontario.
If thisis the case,-and it is undoubted-
ly the opinion of many ranchmen with
whom I have spoken that it is so,-is
there no lesson to be deduced by
fariers living in the more favored
east ?

it is quite tiue that in the arid
regions the cos' of irrigation generally
is very great, but in the east of the
United States and of Canada, where
the rain-fall is normal, and creeks and
streams, lakes and springs abound, the
cost would be very much reduced. To
get an idea of the benetits, take any

crop, as, for examuple, the peach crop.
How often have we seen the peaches
falling, ialf formed, for lack of rain
and nourishnent, when a little exer-
tion and a very snall outlay would
have saved the orchard's yield? While
large sections of the western country
are under irrigation-that ip, are irri-
gated by systems of canals and ditches
controlled by compatiies-very imany
ranches, especially in the small val-
leys and on mouitain slopes, where irri-
gation is only supplemnental to the
rain-fall, are watered by private sys-
tens. In the east, where there are
few farms without abundance of
water available for the purpose, this
is more practicable than in the west.
Certain it is that, if once the immense
benefits of irrigation were realized by
eastern farinmrs, it would be rapidly
adopted where now it is scarcely even
known.

Rapidly has the idea developed in
the west. According to the official
statistics of 189 1, California lad
4,500,000 acres under ditch, and 3,500
artesian wells; Colorado, 3,007,050
acres under ditch, and 4,1 00 artesian
wells: while the whole arid region
had, under ditch, 17,177,843 acres, and
13,492 artesian wells. The total of acres
cultivated by the irrigators was 7,-
988,000. These figures rapidly in-
creased year by year, and when we
consider that the whole of this de-
velopmnent has been acconplished
practically since 1877, when foreign
money was first put into the ditches,
we can judge of the immense benefits
that are realized from it. The figures
I have given do not include private
irrigators, whose numnber is very great,
and who have reclaimned a vast quan-
tity of land.

In Colorado I have seen a market-
garden looking fresh and green,
yieldii ng vegetables and smnall fruits
in abundance, from which the owner
was naking a handsome profit, and
this under a scorcbing sun and where
there had been absolutely no rain for
four months. Not a stone's throw
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froiii this garden was an uncultivated
prairie, with hardly a spear of even
prairie grass tipon it ; so burned and
brown had it become that it was al-
most impossible to believe that, but
two years before, the garden plot was
in the saine condition At Redlands,
in California, there is a hill known as
Smiley leights. Four years ago two
brothers, the Messrs. A. H. & A. K.
Smiley, owners of a large hotel in the
White Mountains, purchased this hill
side, which consisting of somne fifty
acres, and put water upon it. To-day
it is a most magnificent garden of
semi-tropical fruits and flowers, with
perfect roadwayswinding in and about
amid the most luxuriant verdure and
vegetation. I do not suppose there is
a more perfect expression of the land-
scape gardener's art on this continent.
When we look upon the barren la- d
and hillsides roundabout, and then
upon the beautiful w atered ranch es,
and garden tracts, it ainost seems as
if it nust have been the nagician's
wand which has wrought the change.

As may well be inagined, the legis-
latures of the various states have
passed iany statutes, regulating the
whole question of irrigation, and it
has been considered whether or not it
would not be well for the State, or
even the Federal authorities, to have
complete control of the irrigating sys-
tems. Irrigation journals and con ven-
tions are continually discussi ng thisand
analogous questions. At present the
governmental regulations vary much
in the different states.

Colorado is divided into water dis-
tricts, in each of which an irrigation
comiiiissioner is appointed by the gov-
ernor. The duties of the commission-
ers arejudicial in their nature, disputes
as to priority of right, etc., being re-
ferred to thein.

Ditch companies, as they are called,
are usually mutual companies. Each
fariner takes a number of' shares pro-
portionate to the area of his land to
be watered, the quantitv of water al-
lowed eaci depending ipoi the num-

ber of shares held. Stock comnpanies
sell water rights, by which is meant
in Colorado, a supply of water suffi-
cient for 80 acres of land.

In mîost cases the ranchien have
perpetual water rights. These rights
vary in cost from $400 in the San
Louis Valley in the southern part of
the state, to $1,200 in the valley of
the North Poudre in the north. Each
right is still subject to a snall annual
assessment for working expenses.
Superintendents of the companies
mete out the water to the various
" takers," at regular intervals. Fre-
quent are the disputes as to the quan-
tity of water taken, and frequent are
the stealings, especially froin the
smpll(r ditches.

In the case of mutual comupanies,
each farmer lias the use of so many
inches of water (according to the num-
ber of his shares), for a fixed numnber
of days at a tine. The quantity of
water is measured at the flume of the
inîtake into his farm. On rec iving it
there, he runs it into a systeim of
ditches across his ranch, and goes
through the fields with a shovel open-
ing the ditches, cuti ing down hillocks,
stopping up outlets where the water
would overflow or waste.and generally
directing the water, so that it will
cover the land to be irrigated as uni-
forinly as possible. If the ranch is a
lare one, the work is kept up night
and day for several days. It is no
easy task. Each grain or alfalfa crop
is usually watered about twice.

It is in Southern California, how-
ever, that irrigation bas attained its
greatest developinent, and there it
nigbt inost profitably be studied 4y

the eastern fruit-grower or gardener.
Fruit culture nay there be seen to
perfection. Water poured on the
rainless desert makes it bloom under
the torrid sun ; where the cactus and
sage bush alone held sway, vineyards
and orange groves, peach and apricot
orchards, flourislh and yield fruit to a
luxuriance and extent almost un-
thought of in countries wholly depen-
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dent upon the rain fall. The broad
range of the Rockies seem to have
been especially designed by nature to
furnish reservoirs fromn which these
parched, arid plains nay be watered.

The water is brought down froim the
inountains by different systems in dif-
ferent parts of the country, and is dis-
tributed in canais, flumes, or pipes.

Sometimes it is under pressure and
sonietinies not. The ranchman, who
is usually entitled to fron an inch to
five acres, to an inch to seven acres,
generally receives it in an open fHume
at the highest point of his land. The
land has been carefully graded so that
the water shall run in one direction
over the whole ranch. This flume is
placed across the highest side of the
ranch, and the water is let out into
furrows previously run alongside the
rows of trees. It is usually allowed
to run slowly through these furrows
for two or three days, so that the
ground throughout the orchard be-
comes thoroughly soaked. This is re-
peated from May to Noveniber, about
once a month. Nearly every orchard-
ist has a different theory as to the
proper mode of applying the water,
but the general principles are the
same. The holdings are usually small,
each ranch cons'sting of from 5 to 15
acres, and 10 acres is about the aver-
age.

One law, peculiar to California, and
known as the Wright Act, has had the
effect of rapidly increasing the nuin-
ber of acres underwater. By this act
any section of the country laving a
connon water source nay, by certain
processes provided by the act, bind
the lands to raise money for develop-
ing water, and delivering it to the
ranches. These bonds forn a charge
upon the land, sinilar to municipal
debentures. In somle localities the act
lias been found to work well; in others
it lias proved a detriment.

Reference must be made to sonie of
the gigantic systeis, in order to give
an adequate idea of the magnitude of
these works. Three and a half mil-
lion dollars have been expended upon
a fifty mile canal, from the Merced
j iver, with a carrying capacity of four
thousand cubic feet per second, and
with one hundred and fifty miles of
subsidiary ditches and a reservoir,
Lake Yosemite, covering a square mile
to a depth of 30 feet. In Kern County
there is a system of 27 main canals,
with an aggregate length of three
hundred miles, and having about
eleven hundred miles of permanent
laterals. The system lias cost over
$e,000,000. In San Bernardino Coun-
ty is the GIreat Bear Valley system,
having a reservoir in the mountains,
with a capacity of about twenty bil-
lions of gallons, from which the water
is carried some twenty-five miles, and
poured over thousands of acres in the
several fertile, Eden-like valleys with-
in its sweep. The products of these
lands are carried east, and the district
is known through the medium of the
finest orange produced on the contin-
ent-the Redlands Navel.

Besides these gigantic coipanies,
tliere is the snall private tunnel, well,
or reservoir, often found in part-s of
the country where the rainfall is, in
some seasons, sufficiert for agricultur-
al purposes. It is froni these, as I
have said, that the easternî fruit farni-
er can learn a lesson to his advantage.
Regular, unvarying crops would in-
deed be an unheard of blessing in the
east. Such crops iii the west are the
rule. It is no exaggeration to say
that any one, with but a small expen-
diture of nioney and energy, ean en-
sure this certainty, at least so far as
prevention of destruction by drough t
is concerned. It does no, require an
expert in the business to figure the
financial benefit from irrigation.
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BY CLIFFORD SMITH.

(Illustraled by A. G. Racey.)

NESTLED anong the great range of
Laurentian Hills, three and a half
miles back of the quaint village of
Oka, which is situated on the banks
of the picturesque Ottawa River, is
the nonastery of Notre Dame du Lac
des Deux Montagnes, where dwell
some three-score men, who for re-
ligion's sake have taken the most
solemn vows to devote their lives to
mortif% ing their bodies. Some of them
will never leave the monastery until
they are carried from it by their
brethren and placed in the open grave
which years ago they dug for them-
selves.

The new stone monastery, which
has been erected near the old wooden
one, is a fine structure, and fornis a
hollow square, enclosing a large court-
yard. The western wing is called the
hospice, and .is set apart for the use
of guests. The eastern and central
portions are occupied by the monks.

Interesting indeed is the history of
this order, and equally interesting is
the remarkable life led by those who
have devoted thenselves to it.

Thirteen years ago, ten men, tired
of the pomps and vanities of the
world, were given one thousand acres
of land on these wild and densely
wooded hills, for the purpose of form-
ing a monastery, and, by cultivating
the land, to pay foi the humble build-
ings they purposed erecting and pass-
ing their lives in, and for the little
they ate. As the years slowly stole
by, their nunmbers gradually increased,

and as they did, the dense wood which
surrounded them began to recede back
and back from the valley where the
monks had built the little wooden
monastery, toward the vast range of
hills on the north. Soon the large
area of cultivated ground brought.
forth far more than their needs called
for, and they sent the fruit of their
labors to Montreal, where it was sold.
The money thus procured was invest-
ed in farni implements, and in improv-
ing the land. To-day they have a fine
stone structure, scores of fine horses,
over two hundred head of cattle, and
hundreds of pigs and sheep, besides
valuable baris, gardens, young or-
chards, a blacksmnith's shop and a
small saw-niill, all of w'hich are tended
by the inonks, who begin work long
before the sun illumes the broad blue
Ottawa,-which the monks can see in
the distance-and even after it has
sunk to rest behind the vast, silent
range on the west.

A visit to this renarkable monas-
tery brings vividly back to one's
nemory the history of the Middle
Ages, and the austere lives led by tlfe
monks of those days; in fact the
monastery at Oka is simply are vival
of the monastic days of that period.

The monastic life, as known, is,
either Christian or Jewish, as old as
Christianity. During the first five
centuries of the church, cenobites ex-
isted without fixed rules, and were not.
very numerous. St. Benedict, in 529
gave such an impetus to monastie
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orders, and placed them on so firm a
footing, that he is considered the
founder of monasticisin.

During the trying times following
the French Revolution, the Trappists
were expelled fron France, and
wandered over Europe. Finally, Don
Augustin, Abbot of La Trappe, once
more, witli a sinall band, found a rest-
ing place in France, and soon the order
began to multiply and spread to other
countries. The large majority of
Trappist monasteries to-day are in

order was well nigh extinct-is in-
comprehensible.

Before a inan is allowed to take the
life vow at the nonastery at Oka, he
has first to spend two years in the
institute preparing for the soleinn and
momentous ordeal. If he finds his
health gives out under the rigorous
rules laid down, or, to his dismay,.
discovers that although the spirit is
willing that the body longs for the
flesh-pots of Egypt, and like Banquo's
ghost, will not down, he can depart as

THE NEW MONASTERY.

France and Germany ; but there are
two in England, two in Ireland, two
in Italy, one in Turkey, one in Algiers,
two in the United States, and there are
two in Canada,-one in Nova Scotia,
foundedin 1814, and that at Oka. To
these are soon to be added two more,
one at Lake St. John and one at St.
Norbert, in Manitoba, an offshoot fron
the Abbey Bellefontaine, in France.
Considering the lives the men who
enbrace these orders are compelled to
lead, the growth of the order since
the days of Napoleon,-when the

freely as he came.
On entering the grounds, one is

struck with the quaint dresses of the
monks. The working dress is a long
white robe, looped up from the waist
in order not to imnpede walking, while
a black scapular encircles the head
and falls below the knees, and a huge
leather belt is fastened around the
waist.

In the great fields around the mon-
astery the monks can be seen at work,
feeding pigs, driving horses, milking
cows, turning over the earth, or, if it
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THE MONKS HARVESTIN(G.

be in July, eutting hay« and loading it
on carts. The butter, cheese and cider
which they make is considered very
fine and commands a good price in
Montreal.

As we stand and watch the busy
workers, we soon realize that there is
somnething strange and weird about
them and we try and try to think
what it is. Suddenly the mystery is
solved; we miss the voices of the
harvesters and we turn to the " guest
master," and ask him why they do
not talk. and he tells us that they all
have taken the vow of perpetual si-
lence, and that the only time they
hear their voices is when they lift
themn up in prayer to confess their
numnerous shortcomings. The Bishop,
or Abbot of the order, and the "guest
master," being comnpelled to meet visi-
tors, are alone exempt fromn this most
trying rule; but with the Brothers
they never converse unless it is ab-
solutely impossible to avoid doing so.

The visitor, on entering the monas.

tery, is shown by an old monk, clad
in a dark-brown robe, into the " guest
roomu," which is adorned with the pic-
tures of two men who have been bene-
factors of the place; the otherwise
bare, grim-looking walls, lofty ceiling
and rude wooden benches impart an
air of severity to the room.

After a short wait, a key is heard
being inserted into the ponderous lock
of the door at the far end of the roon
leading directly into the monastery,
and a moment later the "guest master,"
a man of pleasing and intelligent coun-
tenance, enters, and warmly welcomes
the visitor, leads hin through the door
he has just entered, once more locks
it, and then indeed is the visitor in the
famed monastery of La Trappe at
Oka.

It would be impossible to imagine
anything more uninviting than the
dining-room, which is situated in the
basement. A narrow rough board
supported on legs about three feet in
height is the table at which they dine;
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queer little unvarnished stools serve
for dining chairs ; the floor of the
dining-roomis darkunattractivestone;
even the whitewash on the walls has
been darkened, in order to make the
place as unattractive as possible. One
meal a day is all the monks get-and
sucli a meal? At two o'clock, in single

A MONK.

file, they enter with bowed heads and
silently range themselves around the
long narrow table on both sides of the
room. They sit only at one side of the
table, the side nearest the wall ; thus
they all face the centre of the room.
The Superintendent, at one end of the
roon, with a small wooden hammer
strikes the table; instantly the monks
draw from their girdles small knotted
whips, and then they chastise them-
selves on the shoulders and legs. At
short intervals the hammer sounds on
the table, and the whipping continues,
and must continue, until the hammer
ceases.

At last they are seated at the table
and their food is passed to them-a
small tin of soup composed of bread,
water, cabbage and onions. A small
piece of bread is also handed thein
and a generous supply of water. This

wonderful diet is never changed unless
in cases of severe illness.

Soon a strange scene is witnessed.
One or possibly more of the monks
are observed, before they touch this
meagre food, which they have waited
twenty-four hours for;-to stand up.
The brother who is serving under-

stands, and takes away the food
and in exchange brings empty
tin dishes, which the penitent
monks take, and with bowed
heads walk around the room to
the silent caters and mutely beg
a littie to eat. It is a strange
sight to see the monks donating
a spoonful of soup or a small
piece of bread to the penitents,
who voluntarily in this manner
make known that they have un-
wittingly committed some little
fault, not a sin, and for which to
show their deep contrition, and
to make, as they think, their
salvation more secure, they seek
to bring the sinful body more
and more under subjection by
depriving it of the needed only
meal, and endeavor to chasten
their souls by begging a morsel
from those who can ill afford to

spare it.
Even at meal-time, they are not

allowed to ask a brother to pass them
the salt or water.

Many who have the wish to be
monks and are willing to devote their
lives to mortifying the body, often
have to leave the monastery, for their
health gives out through lack of nour-
ishment. Sometimes it takes many
years to subdue the body to such an
extent that it no longer protests
against one meal a day, and that meal
bread, weak soup and cold water.
The monks at La Trappe who have
succeeded in this difficult undertak-
ing are a fine healthy body of men,
and are seldom ill.

Apart from the dining-room, there
is scarcely a chair or table to be seen
in the whole monastery, and not a
picture except in the cloister where
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there is a set of Stations of the Cross,
and these are very plain. In order
that all sound may be prevented, the
latches of the doors are made of wood,
and the forks and spoons are of wood.
The little chapel, with its narrow win-
dows, letting in but little of the
inquisitive sunlight, the carved wood-
en stalls, and, strangest of all, the
enorinous leather brass-bound bre-
viaries, with the lines of the chant
nearly an inch wide and printed
entirely by hand,
by means of stencil-
plates, is a place
that the visitor nev-
er will forget.

The great aim of
the monastic life is
the complete anni-
hilation of Self, and
to aid the monks
to attain this end,
mottoes such as
these are painted on
thewallsof tlemon-
astery, and even
in the stables and
cow-sled:-"Think
not, brothers, that
you are humbling
yourselves, for you
are not; you are
merely putting
yourselves in the
poition in which
you really ielong"
" This life is noth-
ing ; eternity is
everything."

Once a day the
monks repair to a
long room, furnish-
ed with woodeni
benches, for niedita-
tion and public con-
fession of faults. For
anhour nothing can LEI

be heard but their
suppressed breathing. The confession
of faults at last takes place ; those who
ha-e inadvertently upset salt, or let
fall a vessel, or in fact done anything

which their conscience tells thein calls
for penance, walk into the centre of
the room, and, face downward, lie upon
the floor which they peniitently kiss.

Their form of burial and their ef-
forts to keep the grim reaper, Death,
ever in memory, are weird in the ex-
treme. When a monk leaves this
world of suffering and tribulation, he
is carried to the little graveyard, which
lie has daily seen, and to the open
grave which he lias lelped to dig, and

BY THE AIME TO CHURCH

is buried in it, without any coffin, or
covering except his quaint robe, which
lhe bas never been allowed to take off
when going to bed. Flowers are plant-
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ed over bis grave, and a huge plain tlat bas been pressed together so tight-
cross marks the spot where lies he ]y as to nake tber as bard as boards.
who bas deprived himself of every- Some of the ironks bave pillows of
thing which men consider makes life this lard straw, mlîile otbers in

that]e ha-enp esse tgther so igt-

bearable. tbeir anxiety to forego the slightest
ease, pillow their
weary heads on
square pieces of
bare boards. Be-
fore resting their
bodies in tiese
coinfortless beds
they take down
from the foot of
the bed the knot-
ted whip, and
again punish
themselves.

With the ex-
cption of a nar-
row strip of hair,
which is meant
to represent the
crown of thorns,
their beads are
devoid of hair, it
being shaven off
close to the skin.
The monks re-
ceive miany let-
ters from devout
Catholicswho be-
lieve the prayers
of the monks will
avail much, to
Ip1ay for the dead.

DOING PENANCE. Tiese letters are
fastened to the

The strangest of all their cere- wall in tbe cloister, and are read by the
monies is the preparing of a new grave. ronks; thus tbe necessity of reading
Each of the monks, by the side of the tbem aloud and tbereby breaking the
grave just filled, at intervals takes vow of perpetual silence is avoided.
away a small portion of earth, and The one great ain of the monks is
continues the excavation till the grave to wean tbemse]ves from thoughts of
is nearly deep enougli for the next tle world: conse(uently curiosity is
monk who passes to his reward. The considered a most deadly enemy, and
graveyard is near the monastery, and is closely watcbcd. When one of the
the monks are thus kept in mind of nonks wisbes for the prayers of bis
what their end will be. brethren for hii father or mother,

Many of the monks find the penance wbo may have died, be fastens on the
of being compelled to sleep in their cloister wall a petition for prayers,
clothes a most trying one. The beds worded as follows: "Brother -

tbey sleep in are conposed of straw wishes for the prayers of bis brother
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monks for the repose of the soul of The rappist divides lus time be-
his father who has passed away from tween prayer, labor, study and sleep.
this life." The natural curiosity which At seven o'clock he retires to his coin-
may have been aroused in the breasts fortlcss bcd, and is up again Sharp at
of the monks as to who the monk is two on the following inorning. On
who has lost his father and craves Sundays, howcvcr, when ma'ins are
their prayers is not gratified. sung. they risc at one, and on special

Never was a nonastery more guard- feasts, ealled "doubles," when the
ed against the fair sex. On the en- "office" is unusually long, they rise
trance to the nonastery, and over the at midnight. The rule is strict that
doors of ail the other buildings con- two minutes after the ringing of the
nected with it, are notices that almost bell for prayers the inonks rnust he
a blind man could read, that wonen out of bcd and down to prayer in the
are not allowed to enter. The vault chapel. As they sleep in their habit,
under the nonastery, where are stored they are thus enabled to accomplish
great casks of apple eider, which is tiis difficuit feat. After an hour of
sent in great quantities to Montreal, earnest prayer in the chapel cores
and, as stated, is considered very fine, haif an hour of meditation. The ronks
is another place which impresses the are obliged to commit to memory the
visitor withp the
feeling that oe no
longer lives inthe
mineteenth cen-
tury, but in the
days of long ago,
whwn the olhurch
of Rohne was as-
sociated with "
dark passages
and huge under-
ground vaults,
and where monks
of goodly propor-
tions manufac-
tured wincs that
wert supposedhae-

anost to be worth
their weight in
gold. The vanît
at La Trappe is
lnot a very large
one, but, neyer-
thcless, it is very
quaint. The door
leading into it is
opened from the
inside by a "A Strangely Clad Monk."

strangely clad
aonk, who spends nearly ah his tire "Little Office," and alo portions of
there. The damp smell which assails the canonical office, and to recite or
the nose of the visitor generafly takes sing them without lights. Strangely
away his anxiety to explore the place, weird is the scene il the chapel at
stali although it be. these early hours; the intense dark-

E
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"The Strangest of all their Ceremonies."

ness whicli seems to be accentuated
by the glimmering altar lamp, the
ghostly white-robed figures scarcely
visible in the surrounding gloom, and
the echoes awakened by their prayers,
produce an impression not easily to be
forgotten. There are sixteen distinct
offices during the day. After the
" Little office " of Matins and Lauds,
and the half hour of meditation, the
lights are lighted and the canonical
matins are sung,-the whole lasting
until four, when the monks separate,
those of them who are priests to say
Mass at the various altars, and the
others to serve or assist, or else to
attend to some other duty of the day.

At a quarter past seven, " Tierce "
is said, and is followed by the Con-
ventual Mass, but in winter, when
time will permit, High Mass is sung.

After Mass the manual labor of the
day begins for the choir monks; the
lay inonks, however, who are exempt

from many of the offices, begin work
at three. At a quarter past twelve,
the nionks again assemble in the
chapel for the office of Sext and the
Angelus. Then they again return to
work. At ten minutes past two
" None " is said, and then the monks,
for the first time during the day, go
to the refectory and break their fast;
after which they again return to work
until a quarter to five, when they at-
tend Vespers, and once more return at
twenty-five minutes past six, when
" Complin " is said. The singing of
the "Salva Regina," concludes the
religious ceremonies of the day.

During the hours devoted to study,
and while in the chapel, the monks
wear a full white garment, which is
very graceful. As they descend the
long stairs on their way to the chapel,
clad in these white flowing robes, they
present a most picturesque appearance.
Withi the novices, the scapular is
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white instead of black, and the over-
garnent is a sleeveless white cloak.
reaching alnost to the ground. The
dress of the lay nonks is of similar
nake, but dark brown in color ; the
over-nantle is a sleeveless cloak.

No niatter what the weather may
be, the nonks never wear any cover-
ing on their heads; yet they rarely
ever suffer from colds.

Never do they complain, no matter
how menial the work is they are given
to do. The Bishop and the superin-
tendent work just as hard and (o just
as ienial work as the monks, whose
duties they assign. It is no unusual
thing to see the Bishop, on whom has
been bestowed the ring and mitre,
carrying swill to the pigs, water to
the cattle, or stacking hay.

Before going out to work, the monks
assemble in the work-room, where
they take off their sandals and
put on heavy sabots, and then,
side by side, patiently wait for
the superintendent to appoint
them to their tasks. To avoid
any task becoming interesting,
none of the monks are often
given the sane duties over once
or twice to perform; happiness
inust not be derived even from
work, no matter how menial it
nay be.

The Trappists are excellent farmers,
andli have now a niodel farm. Several
young men, sons of well-to-do farmn-
ers, are living at the monastery and
are being taught farming. So per-
sistently have the monks labored that
they have already cleared five hun-
dred acres, the greater portion of
which is under cultivation. It is im-
possible to excel them as butter and
celese makers.

When they first went to Oka the
farmers there were very poor, and
knew little or nothing about modern
farining; to-day, owing to the exam-
ple set thein by the monks, they are
much better off. Their reverence for
the monks is very great; for they are
devout Catholics, and always ready to

uncover the head to those who have
devoted their lives to the church.

The monks are all French Cana-
dians, and many of them belong to
wealthy families. The son of a well-
known French Canadiañ judge, much
against the will of his father, about a
year ago joined the order. The rule
not to allow a man to take the life
vow until he has been in the monas-
tery for two years, is a very sensible
one, as it bas been found that more
than one devout, or world-wearied
inan, after passing several months in
the monastery, has been glad to return
to his friends again. Several boys,
novices, are in the monastery, and in-
tend to become monks when they
reach nanhood.

So niuch in earnest are the little
fellows that they would willingly now
take the life vow, were they allowed;

·And penitently kiss the floor."

but before they can take that mo-
nentous step, they have to be twenty-
one years of age. It is touching to
see then, clad in quaint garments,
marching to work with sealed lips,
and modestly bowed heads. On ac-
count of their youth, the tasks assigned
them are not severe.

It would be unfair to the monks to
leave the impression that they are un-
happy ; if looks go for aught, it can
readily be said that they are perfectly
contented, and to be contented is to be
happy indeed. " Tiere is not one of
the mnonks," said the " guest master,"
" wlio would leave the monastery and
live in the world again, were the whole
world given him."

The monks belieye that they do the
world more good by isolating them-
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selves, and constantly offering up
prayers for those who never pray for
theinselves, than they could do by liv-
ing anong sinners. They argue that
there are plenty of societies devoted
to looking after the bodies of nien,
and not enough wholly devoted to fer-
vently praying for their souls.

Very often the large wing set apart
for visitors is tilled. Many visitors
stay a day or two, and fast and pray.
There are nany who go and iake
what is called a "retreat," and stay
for ionths at a tine. Most of those
mnaking retreats are fired with ambi-
tion to deny themselves food, and to
punish theniselves as the inonks do:
but the abbot, who knows that they
would injure their health by this sud-
den determination, always advises the
devout visitor to eat three neals every
day, as he lias been accustonied to (o.
The spiritual director is always in
close attendance on those mnaking re-
treats, and it is his duty to give wise
counsel as to how the most spiritual
help can be obtained during the re-
treat. The visitors are told that, not
unless they desire, is it netessary to
get up at two and attend all the offices
in the chapel. Certain prayers are re-
conmended. The necessity of an
hour's ineditation every day in a
kneeling position is strongly inpress-
ed upon those naking retreats. No
meat is allowed at meals, but visitors
are given plenty of fresh nilk, butter,
eggs, cheese, and eider. The nionks (o
not charge anything for their hospi-
tality ; but, as they are deeply in debt
for the new monastery, they do not
refuse what may be given them.

Excursions to the monastery froni
Montreal, Quebec, and even from the
United States, are becoming connon
occurrences. Last July, over a thou-

sand visitors went to the imoiasterv.
There is every likelihood tiat the
growth of this order will be very rapid
in the Prov-ince of Quebec, whiclh seenis
to be pecuiliarly ad(l,1ptedl to it. Al-
ready, arrangeients are being made
for the erection of a Trappist nion-
astery at Lake St. John, where the
Governiment has donated a large tract
of land.

Only three nonks have died at La
Trappe since the order was founded:
and two of these were accidentally
killed.

The village of Oka, although small,
boasts of a very fine church, which
contains a silver statue of the Virgin,
presented by Louis XIV., also a nuni-
ber of valuable paintings sent from
France during the Revolution. The
tirst thing whiclh arouses the atten-
tion of strangers when they reach
Oka is the immense cross on the
summnit .of the towering hill in the
distance. It marks one of the " Sta-
tions of the Cross," of whichi there are
twelve. Every suniner thousands of
visitors clinb up the steel), rugged
sides of the hill, and pray at every
station.

To a Protestant, a visit to the Trap-
pist nonastery at Oka cannot be but
exceedingly interesting, for there he
sees custonis and life exactly as they
existed in medival times, of which
the monastery is a relic.
"Sacred religion! inother of form and fear!
How gorgeously sometimes doat thou sit deck'd ?
What pompous vestures do we make thee wear ?
What stately piles we prodigal erect?
How sweet perfumed art thou, how shining

clear,
How solemnly observ'd; with what respect-
Another time all plain; all quite thread-bare!
Thou must have all within, and nought without;
Sit poorly without light-disrob'd ; no care
Of outward grace t'amuse the poor devout:
Poor and unfollowed, scarcely men can spare
The necessary rites to set thee out."
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WRITTEN AND ILLUSTRATED BY A. H. H. HEMING.

N the language of the
Iroqiuois, the title
of their confede-
racy is " Kavaner-
enyhkowa," which,
translated, signifies
The Great League.
Th is hi storical
league and govern-
ment was founded
about the year 1459,

by that ireat Onondaga chief, Hia-
w atha.

He had long beheld with grief the
evils which afHicted-not only his own
tribe but all the other nations about
them, through the constant wars in
which they were eigaged, and the
inseries and misgovernnent wNich

these wars produced. When lie first
proposed to his pwople the grand sys-
tem of governient whieh be devised,
lie received froim themi no support
whatever. So that, rather than fail in
conpleting the great work he had in
view, and which lie well knew would
be of lasting benetit to all the tribes
concerned, lie left his people and his
country, and journeyed to the land of
the Caniengas-comnmon ly known as
the Mohawks. They endorsed his
project, adopted him, and gave him a
place of high honor among the rulers
of their tribe. A vear afterwards,
with the assistance of the Mohawks,
lie persuaded the Oneidas to join the
proposed league. Then followed the
Cayugas, the lordly Onondagas, and
the Senecas. The Iroquois conposed
a league of five'nations, until 1714,
when the Tuscaroras were adnitted,
thuîs naking the " Six Nations," Iv
whilch naine it is generally known to-
day. Later on, in 1753, the confed-
eracy was enlarged by the adnittance

of the Tuteloes and the Nanticokes,
and afterwards the Delawares and
fragiments of the tribes of the Eries,
Hurons, Saponies, Mohegans, and Mis-
sessagres.

The country occupied by the Iro-
quois prior to the Revolution was the
northern and western parts of the
State of New York; but the Tusca-
roras and Tuteloes originally came
fron North Carolina, and the Dela-
wares from Pennsylvania.

By the events of the Revolutionary
war, the league was considerably bro-
ken up, the majority of the meinbers
following their chief, Thayendanega
-Captain Joseph Brant-to Canada,
where, as a reward for the support
they had given the loyalists, the Brit-
ish Governmnent appropriated for their
use a large tract of valuable land,
through which the Grand River flows.
There the ancient league was re-estab-
lished, with all its laws ,and ceremon-
ies. Since that tine there have been
sold to the whites many hundreds of
acres of the best land fronting on
either side of the river.

The total number of resident and
nomadie Indians on the Grand River
Reserve, which is situated in the coun-
ties of Brant and Haldinand, in the
Province of Ontario, was, in 1890,-
accordirg to the annual report of the
Department of Indian Affairs-3,425,
which shows an increase of 221 since
1880. They compose the largest band
of Canadian Indians east of Manitoba.
Religiously, they are divided as fol-
lows:-2,144 are Protestant, 23 Roman
Catholie, and 630 are Pagan. There
are nearly four times as nany Pagans
among these Iroquois as there are in
all the other aboriginal tribes of On-
tario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.
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To-day, the reserve extends over 15 acres. For the year 1890, the har-
more than 50,000 acres, of which vest of roots and grain aimounted to
nearly the whole is excellent farming 61,453 bushels, and 1,400 tons of hay
land. More than 19,180 acres are were stacked. There is about one

THE BRANT MONUMENT, BRANTFORD.

broken and cultivated : the remainder
of the land is principally covered with
second-growth hardwood. If the land
were equally divided ainong the In-
dians, each person would possess about

house for every five inhabitants, and a
barn or stable for every second house.
Of cattle, horses, sheep, and pigs, there
are fifteen to every stable ; and there
is more than one waggon or farming
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implemient to every third animal.
Nearly all the farms are well fenced
with wood or wire, and the stone
roads in some sections are good. A

A SENECA.

few of the cross-roads are of the old-
time corduroy description. Here and
there a neat brick house, with well-
kept croquet lawn, adorns the land-
scape. Some of the farns are really
models, and would be a great credit to
many a white farmer. To give an
idea of what civihzation bas done for
these people, I might mention that at
the house in which I boarded for a
few weeks, the table was set with
china, silverware, table napkins, etc.
My host and hostess were both pure-
blooded Indians.

The mention of croquet lawns will,
no doubt, bring a smile to the face of
the reader, when one tries to imagine
the sons of the greatest aboriginal
warriors that North America bas seen,
playing the effeminate game of cro-
quet. But it is a fact that each of
the best farms has its croquet lawn,
and the use of the latest pattern of
lawn mower keeps it in first-class
order. The men take a great in-
terest in the game, playing it almost

every evening while the season lasts.
But, anong the well-to-do Iroquois

farmers, who compose by far the
larger half, there is very little to excite
the interest of the artist, or fascinate
the ethnologist, so we will leave the
prosperous and civilized Indians, to
visit the haunts of the Pagans.

There, a small log-house stands back
from the roadway, and usually a row
of scraggy trees and bushes forms a
back ground. Our visit is in autunmn.
Around the porch and on the sunny
sides of the building hang strings of
drying Indian corn. A few yards fron
the door a pot is simmering over a
smouldering fire, for all through the
summer the cooking is done outside.
The stove-pipe chimney that one sees
protruding a foot or so above the roof
is used only when the weather is cold
enough to drive these hardy people in-
doors. The hard-packed earth around
the bouse affords a good play-ground
for the three or four half-naked ur-
chiis who shout and romp with, for
other companions, half a dozen mon-
grel dogs. Inside the house-which
contains only one room-there are a

A CAYUGA.

few bunks at one end; two or three
sturdy-looking benches line the walls;
and sometimes a rude table graces the
centre of the Pagan's manison. Over
in one corner, which is half-lighted by
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the little square window, the swaying
figure of a woman-I refrain froin
calling her a squaw, because to an In-
dian the word signifies a bitter tern
of reproach-attracts your attention.
She is leaning over a large concave

AN ONEIDA.

section of a tree trunk, and at regular
intervals she brings down, with a con-
siderable thud, a ponderous vooden
inasher. This is the ancient grist-mill;
and, being in alinost daily use anong
these people, it is to themi the uiodern
grist inill. The Indian corn, pounded
to flour in this fashion, is the staple
food of the Pagans: and it is served
in a variety of ways, such as corn
bread, corn cake, corn ineal, etc.

Off to one side of the bouse stands
a stable, on the roof of which is piled
the entire winter's supply of hay.
The structure is built so low that
when a horse enters it necessitates
the lowering of his head : and the
oxen can easily mnunch the hay front
off the roof.

A few high-backed and long-snout-
ed pigs-they are peculiar to the re-
serve-wallow in the caked uid on
the shadv side of the sty : aind it in
the sun a bunch of eackling chickens

raise a dust in a large wicker coop.
For hundreds of years the principal

industry of the Iroquois has been that
of raising Indian corn. When the
French settled in Canada, in the year
1603, six years before the Dutch pos-
sessed thenselves of New Netherlands,
now called New York, the Iroquois
were known to be doing quite an ex-
tensive )usiness iii trading their corn
for venison with the Adirondacks. Of
late, they (do not sel the corn, but
grow it entirely for their own use.
Each year the Green Corn Dance-
which is one of their leading festi-
vals-announces the larvesting time.
Then is seen the striking picture of
the gaily-dressed women, with their
brigit-colored, plaited baskets hulig
on their backs by a strap around the
head or shoulders. As they pluck the
cars of corn they toss themu over their
shouldersinto the baskets; then, when
it is all gathered, the husks are turned
back fron the cobs and plaited toge-
ther in long strings, which are either
lung up to dry in the sun, or fastened
along the rafters of the dingy interior
of the little cabin. The men seldomt
give any assistance, as the work is
looked upon by them as fit only for
woinen.

In their leisure, the women make
fancy beaded moccasins, fans, pin-
cushions, work -bags, toy canous, grass
mats, etc. But the diost of their tiine
is taken up with lasket-makin.
Squatting cross-legged on the hard-
trodden earth-which forms the floor
of the abode-thev sit, with seve-
rail long bunches of variousI-colored
strips of thin wood placed about themîi.
Strand after strand is woven into a
matting, which, after the sides are
turneid up, forms a basket. Sone of
these baskets are exceedingly orna-
mental, having red, blue, green, and
vellow worked in variois cheIckered
designs. They are made in aill man-
ner of shapes, but the kind for which
there is the largest market is the or-
dinary oblong, half-iislel basket.
Hige iuidles of a dozen or more are
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often carried on the backs of the ien
and women to the neighboring towns
andi cities, where tbey are offered for
sale. Another article manifactured
by the women and girls, and which
helps materially to increase their sitiall
income, is the straw bat, of the style
usually known in Western Ontario as
the " Cow's breakfast."

The men put in the most of their
timne at chopping cord wood, wbich is
hanled to market mainly in the win-
ter timme, on sleighs drawn by horses
or oxen when tiere is suflicient snow
to permit of sleiginmg. When the
buck is in want of a littie readv cash;
and feels too lazy to get out a load of
wood, le sits astride bis wooden horse
and shaves out a few axe bandles,
which bring from tiffteen to twenty-five
cents each. He is also an adept at
making ox-goads, whip-stalks, canes,
walking-sticks, bows and arrows. But
the thing he takes tbe mmost pride in)
making is tbe lacrosse stick. Two or
three of the Indians have won a repu-
tation by the excellent lacrosse sticks
they have turned out-for instance,
the Gibson Brothers. These sticks are
considered by lacrosse players to be

preferahle to any otiers. These two
imen-one of whom is blind -are busi-
ly engaged at tihis work all the year
ronid. The stick, wbich is generally
made of hickory, is sbaved to a pro-

per thickness, steamed into shape, and
tben strung with soaked rawlide.

In the surrounding counties, the
picking of hops gives to the men and
woiiieii several weeks of employment.
Sometimes a gang of forty or flifty are
em )iployed on one farm. They take

the children with themn, perhaps
twentv or thirty miles, and camp
out every night until tbe work is fin-
ished.

There is an odd custoi that is still
in vogue amnong the Pagans. When-
ever the family leave home for a day
or so, instead of fastening or locking
the door, they simply stand the corn-
pounder against the outside. As this
sigi is understood by all the Indians,
nothing is toucbed, nor does any ee

A I'IUSARORA WOMAN.

enter the bouse during the absence of
the fmiily. Possibly, however, this
is not owing to the great honesty of
tlie neighbors, but rather to the fact
that if they should feel at ail disposed
to borrow with the intent of not re-
turning, there would scarcely be any-
thing in the place worth the taking
awa.
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PRODUCTION OF WHEAT IN GANADA.

BY SYDNEY C. 1). ROPER.

THÉ wheat production of Canada
has been the subject of so inucli exag-
geration, and so much ignorance pre-
vails as to the real state of things,
that some definite information on the
question seems to the writer to have
become very desirable. Year by year.
estiiates of the quantity of wheat
available for export have been pub-
lished, out of all proportion to the
production, and therefore impossible
of fulfilment, and it is not to be won-
dered at if a certain disbelief in Can-
ada's capabilities in this direction has
been engendered in consequence. A
careful investigation, therefore, into
the question has been made, and it is
proposed in the following pages to set
forth as clearly as inay be, without
either undue exaggeration or depre-
ciation, what the actual facts are. The
advisability of some such statement
was further suggested by some re-
marks made in the Corn Trade Year
Book, 1893 (Liverpool, Eng.), which
not only called attention to the exag-
gerated forecasts mentioned above, but
also stated that the published figures
implied a consumption of 8 bushels
per head, and went on to ask for in-
formation from Canada as to whether
this was the case, or whether the
crops were over-estimated, or the ex-
ports understated. These questions
will be found answered below, and
while the figures will go to show that
Canada's exports of wheat are at pre-
sent but of small account in connec-
tion with the world's supply, a correct
statement of the facts, even if appa-
rently disappointing, is less detri-
mental to the country's interests than
glowing accounts and exaggerated
predictions that are never realized ;
and it does not in any way detract
from the wonderful capabilities of the

country to show that they have not
yet been taken much advantage of,
and to point out what is necessary be-
fore they can be properly developed.

With regard, therefore, in the first
place, to the actual production up to
the present time:-

Previous to 1882 there were no
means available of obtaining any in-
formation about the area in, and yield
of wheat, except at the regular de-
cennial census, according to which,
in 1870, the area under wheat in the
four provinces, Ontario, Quebec, Nova
Scotia, and New Brunswick, was
1,646,781 acres, and the yield 16,723,-
873 bushels. The product of the rest
of British North America was at that
time too small to be worth taking into
account. By the census of 1881, the
area under wheat, in 1880, in the Do-
minion, which then comprised the
whole of British North America, with
the exception, of course, of Newfound-
land, which has not yet joined the
Confederation, was 2,342,355 acres, an
increase of 695,574 acres, while the
yield was given at 32,350,269 bushels.
At the end of the next ten years, the
censusgave the area under wheat in
1890, at 2,723,861 acres, an increase
only of 381,506 acres, and the yield at
42,144,629 bushels.

In 1882 and 1883, the Ontario and
Manitoba Governiments respectively
commenced the annual collection of
statistics concerning the cultivation of
wheat within their provinces, which,
with the exception of a break in Man-
itoba, in 1888, have been continued up
to the present time, and it is these
figures that necessarily forni the basis
of anyestimate that mnay be made of the
wheat crop in any year, for, with the
exception of Ontario and the North-
West Territories, wheat-growing in
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the rest of the Dominion has not only
always been insignificant, but has, on
the whole, been steadily decreasing.
The movement of wheat cultivation
throughout the country is illustrated
by the following figures, which are
those for the crop years 1880 and
1890, as given by the census returns
of 1881 and 1891 :-
WHEAT PRODUCTION IN CANADA ACCORDING TO

CENSUS RETURNS.

1880. 1890,
P'ROVINCES.

Acres. Bus. Acres. Bus.

Ontario ....... 1,930,123 27,406,091 1 430,519 1,814,522
Manitoba 51,293 1.033,673 896,610 16,092,130

Total ....... 1,931,416 28,439,764 2,327,129 37,406,652

Quebec........ 223,176 2,019,004 1 191,599 1,568,289
Nova Scotia... 41,8' 5 529,251 14,157 165,806
N. Brunswick. 40,336 521,956 17,306 209,809
P. E. Island... 41,942 546,986 44,703 613,364
B. Colunbia.. 7,952 173,653, 15,156 388,800

Total ...... 355,261 3.790, 850 282,921j 2,945,568

N. W. Terri'es. 5,678 119,655 113,811 1,792,409

Grand Total. 2,342,355 
3 2

,310,
2 6 9

¡ 2,723 861 42,144,629

There was an increase in the total
area of 381,506 acres. The movement
in the several provinces has been as
follows:-

CHANGES IN AREA UNDER CULTIVATION OF
WHEAT BETWEEN 1880 A ND 1890.

DEcREAsE. INCREASE.
Acres. Acres.

Ontario............499,604 Manitoba . 846,317
quebec ............ 31,577 British Columbia.. 7,204
Nova Scotia, ...... 27,698 P. E. Island. 2,761
New Brunswick. .. 23,030 N. West Territories.108,133

581,909 963,415

In the four original provinces of the
Dominion, it will be seen, there was a
decrease of 581,909 acres, and, though
there was an increase in Prince Ed-
ward Island and British Columbia, the
former province is likely always to be
an importer of wheat, while it must be
some years, at any rate, before the lat-
ter will grow a quantity sufficient to
supply the home demand, if indeed
such a thing ever happens. It is evi-
dent, therefore, that as far as the ques-
tion of production alone is concerned,
statistics of the wheat yield in Onta-

rio, Manitoba, and the North-West
Territories are the only factors of any
material consequence to be considered.
Just how far the official figures in On-
tario and Manitoba are correct is a
question that cannot definitely be set-
tled. Neither can it be positively
shown in which years the figures are
excessive or otherwise, but that varia-
tions from the actual facts have oc-
curred there seems to be no room for
doubt, the tendency throughout being
to over-estimate, more particularly in
Manitoba, where the optinism so na-
turally prevalent in a new country
has undoubtedly made itself felt in the
returns. As regards the yield in the
territories, the census at present sup-
plies the only information, but it is
understood that a system for the col-
lection of these statistics is about to
be put into force by the Territorial
Government.

In order, therefore, to arrive at the
annual production, we have, to. assist
us, the official figures for Ontario and
Manitoba, which comprise about 90
per cent. of the total yield, and the
census returns for the remainder of
the Dominion. The returns of the
two provinces are largely made up
from threshers' returns, which, of
course, do not make any allowance
for incorrect measurenient, or for sub-
sequent loss in cleaning, neither do
they take into account inferior or
damaged grain, which never goes into
distribution. The fact that a certain
quantity of grain is frequently fed on
the farm should also be taken into
consideration, and it is considered that
a deduction of 10 per cent. may fairly
be made from the gross yield to cover
these several deficiencies. In the fol-
lowing table, therefore, the first co-
lumn gives the gross production of
wheat in each year, as derived from
the official estimates and from the
census returns, due allowance having
been made in each year, as regards the
latter figures, for the decrease in area
shown to have taken place in certain
provinces since 1880. The second co-
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lenin provides for the above-nention-
ed deductions for loss, consumption on
fari, etc., and the third column gives
the apparent net quanitity available
for distribution.

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF WREAT IN CANADA.

Deductions Estimated
Estimated for cleaning, net quantity

YEAR. Crop. short meas't, available for
Bushels. feed etc. distribution.

Bushels. Bushels.

1882 .......... ... 47,751 706 4,775,,71 42 976,535
1883..... ....... 30,840,762 3,0 4,076 27,7. 6,6fl
1884...... ....... 45,363,417 4,536,342 40,827,075
1885 ... .......... 42,736,327 4,273,633 38 462,694
1886 ... .... ..... 38,224,503 3,822,450 402,03
1687 ............ . 38,954,2P 3,895,423 35 ,810
1888 ... ......... 32,964,851 3,296,485, 29,t&,366
1889 .......... ... 30,791 656 3,079,1651 27,712,491
1890 ....... . ... 41,372,134 4,137,e13 37,234,921
1891 ............ . 60,721,1931 6,072,150 54,f39.073
1892...............48,182,295 4,81,229 43,364,066

Total .......... 457,93,077 45,790,307 412,112,770

It will now be in order to endeavor
to ascertain liow far distribution wvil1
dispose of the above quantities, and
this lias been attenîpted in the next
table. 'Ilie quantity required for do-
mestic consuniption has been calculat-
ed at tihe rate of 511, bushiels per liead of
the esIIaelpol)liition i n eaclî year.
Thlis aniount, it is a(Ilitted, is to a cer'-
taint extenit an arbitrary onîe, but al
.suchi calculations must be more or less
matteî's of con,jecture. Accordiîîg to
Mulliali, tlie consumtption in Canada,
ini 1887, was nt the rate of .57 busîsels
per' head, while the average consump-
tion is placed by huaii at 5-1 busiiels:
but tlhere wcre nio reasoîîs why the
ceonsumpltio1 in 1887 sliould liave been
s0 much3 above the average, and if
froîni speciai data lie was able to fix it
at 5-7 bushels foir that ycar, the pro-
babilities are thiat ls estirnate of an
average consuniption of 5-1 bushels is
too. low. At the saine tiîae, bis calcu-
lations of this nature are not always
to be relied on. Thie consumption in
Ontario may be put, with tolerable
certainty, at about 5 bus2els; in Que-
bec it wiln be a little orlider, while In
tispe naritiie provinces it is, ow ng to
the hreater use of Indian corn, nost
lkly a litte less. rui Manftoba and
thise Nortu-'est it is probably tigloer

than elsewhere, and lias been officially
estimated at 6 bushels per head. Tak-
ing all things into consideration, it
seems that 51 bushels should repre-
sent pretty closely the consuîmption of
the Dominion. The United States
Government have, since 1878, made
all their calculations at 4- bushels per
head while Mr. Edward Atkinson puts
it at one barrel of flour (fronm 4., to
4i bushels of wheat) for each adult
person, whicl would be about 4 bush-
els per head, either of which calcula-
tions is a good deal lower than the
rate fixed on for Canada, but allow-
ance has to be made for the large sec-
tion of country in the States where
corn almost entirely takes the place of
wheat. The consumption in the Aus-
tralasian colonies lias been variously
estimated at fron 5 to 7ý bushels per
head. The allowance for seed lias been
calculated at the rate of 11- bushels per
acre under cultivation of wheat in the
year following the crop year. The
net exports are obtained by deducting
the gross imports from the gross ex-
ports, the figures being for the twelve
months beginninr on the Ist October
in each crop year, and ending on flie
30th Septeinber in the following year,
as this period is likely to cover, better
tian any other, the inovement of each
individual crop. Flour is included at
the rate of 4·75 bushels of wheat to
the barrel.

ESTIMATED DISTRIBUTION OF WHEAT IN CANADA.

Net lo- Amount
Crop Exports. anie for frqon-
Year Seed. sumi-

I ~sttl)tiOt<.
Bus. Bus. Bus.

1882 7,222,265 3,427,9471 24,378,200
1883 *3,516,442! 3,:363,911;24,661,615
1884 2 792,330 3 664,674 24,952,395
1885 4,662,975 3,390,614 26,228,V0
188Î 6,133,283 3 368 939 25,49,,755
1887 2,761,653 3,247,472 25,768,446
1888 *1,218,6361 3,457,46 26,049,986
18s9 96,076 3,808,760 26,339 654
1890 4,062,559 4,010 979 2R,637,908
1891 12,.943,426 4 335,819 26,945»9
189*2 14,796,379 4,027 .575 27,288,404

Total 54.870 946 40,104,536 283,744,602

'Excess of Imports.

Exvvss of iExcess
of distri-

distrib(- bution
tion. over

vrop.
Bits. Bus.

7,948,12 .. .... ..
3,247,602 .. .. .. ..
9,41',676 .... ....
5,180.655 .....

.... ...... 594,924
3,281.239 ...... ..
1,379,220 .. ..

.2,531,999
2,523,475 ...... ..

11,024,7 9 .... ....
......... 2,748,292

44.(02,779 5,875,215
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The above figures show an apparent
excess of crop over distribution at the
end of the eleven years of about forty
million bushels, which would indicate
a large over-estimate of yield, but a
considerable portion of this surplus
can be accounted for. There is no
doubt in the minds of those who have
at all iiiterested themselves in the
inatter, that the official returns of ex-
ports of wheat and flour (these are
the only articles with which we are at
present concerned, though the follow-
ing remarks apply- largely to exports
generally) by no means represent the
actual (uantities that are shipped out
of the country. The Custons Act in
Canada provides for the report of all
exports, whether leaving by land or
water, and also provides a penalty for
neglect to make the Custois entry ;
but, more especially as regards land
carriage, this regulation is very fre-
quently disregarded, its observance
depending largely upon the station
agents at the point of lading, many
being quite indifferent as to whether
or no they get the certificate of Cus-
toms entry, in which cases the shippers
very naturally often neglect to make
any entry at all. As a consequence of
this carelessness, it is certain that a
considerable quantity of wheat (espe-
cially in the form of flour), of which no
record of any kind is taken, goes out
of the country, via the United States,
for foreign ports, principally the
United Kingdom, and I have been in-
formed, on good authority, that 25
per cent. would not be too much to
add to the exports to meet this short-
age in returns. This would account
for, say 15,000,000 bushels of the sur-
plus. Another 5 or 6 million bushels
should certainly be written off the
Manitoba crop of 1891, which, it is
well known, was badly damaged by
frost and rain, and a very consider-
able quantity rendered quite unsale-
able. Some deduction also, which
cannot weIl be put into figures, must
be made for loss by fire, water, and in
transport, leaving, perhaps, 15,000,000

bushels, or about 33 per cent. of the
total quantity not in any way ac-
counted for. But though every effort
bas been made to reasonably account
for the estimated production, it is
probable that the actual excess of es-
timate over production was rather
more than the figures given above. IL
will, of course, be understood that in
these calculations the figures of any
one year are not to be taken by thein-
selves, or coipared with those of any
other individual year, the intention
being to do no more than afford a fair-
ly trustworthy idea of the production
and distribution of wheat during the
period involved. If the rules regard-
ing export entries were more efficient-
ly enforced, the returns thus obtained
woul( prove valuable checks on the
crop estimates of the Dominion, while
a more common-sense system of com-
piling the official trade returns of ex-
ports, would make theiïm of consider-
able value in verifying the crop esti-
mates of individual provinces: but as
matters n.ow are, the export returns
are too incomplete to be of much use
as a guide to production; while the
official trade returns, not only convey
little information, but are distinctly
misleading. Wheat grown in Mani-
toba and the North-West Territories,
and shipped via Fort William or Du-
luth and Sarnia, is all credited to the
Province of Ontario, while if it goes
out via Montreal, it is put down to
the Province of Quebec, for the pro-
vince in which lies the port where the
entry is made, gets the credit of the
export, and practically of the produc-
tion. How erroneous the impressions
created by this plan are can be seen
by the following illustration: Accord-
ing to the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns, the shipment of wheat from
Manitoba to foreign countries during
the year 1893, amounted to 442,200
bushels, while the facts actually were
that proba'bly froni 5 to 6 million
bushels left the province for European
ports. The injustice of this system,
and the misconception of which it is
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the cause, have frequently been point-
ed out, but the officials in the Cus-
toms Department seem to lack either
the ability or the energy to remedy
the matter, or to improve upon the
antiquated methods in use twenty-
five years ago.

Whatever the opinions maybe of the
relative accuracy, year by year, of the
figures given above, it will, no doubt,
be generally adnitted that they are
trustworthy enough to show that the
country's wheat export lias, up to the
present time, been comparatively in-
significant, and, in the writer's opin-
ion, it can also be shown that under
ordinary circuinstances there is not
much prospect of the amount being
materiallv increased for some years
to come.

The increased exports of 1892 and
1893 were the result of the remark-
able crop of 1891, and not of any in-
crease in area and cultivation, and it
may be many years before such figures
are reached again. As a inatter of
fact, the area under wheat is, at the
best, only stationary, for the decline
in wheat cultivation in Ontario only
about keeps pace with the progress of
settlement in the North-West, the de-
crease in the former province in 1893,
as compared with 1890, having been
159,844 acres, while the increase in
Manitoba in the same period was only
107,030 acres, and if the territories,
concerning which no details are ob-
tainable, are credited with an increase
of 25,000 acres (probably over the
mark), the area under wheat in 1893
was 28,000 acres less than it was in
1890. It is true that between the
years 1880 and 1890, the area under
wheat in the North-West increased
by 953,450 acres, while that in Onta-
rio decreased by 499,604 acres, leaving
a net increase of 450,000 acres, but
this was further reduced by decreases
in the other provinces, and after de-
ducting the additional quantity re-
quired for seed and consumption,
there was not much to swell the ex-
ports.

As a consequence, more or less di-
rectly, of the steady decline in the
price of wheat, the farmers of Ontario
have of late years turned their atten-
tion more and more to dairy and
mixed farining, substitutiug hay and
root crops for wheat and barley, until
that province *"has at last turned
the corner, and become in the main a
dairying rather than a cereal-produc-
ing country," and the exports for the
current season indicate a steady de-
crease in the wheat acreage, and the
further development of the dairying
industries. In the Province of Que-
bec, too, the farmers, profiting by the
example of Ontario, have turned their
attention to dairying. The demand
for wheat created by this change has
been supplied by the increased pro-
duction of the North-West, and as, at
at the present rate of settlement, this
increase in the West about corresponds
with the decrease in the East, the ex-
ports year by year will probably
amount to about the same quantity,
and this quantity, allowing for nor-
mal harvests, cannot be put down, at a
liberal estimate, as likely to exceed,
under existing circumstances, an aver-
age of from six to eight million bush-
els, while two bad harvests in suc-
cession would reduce it to nil. It will
be seen that distribution exceeded the
crop of 1892, and as the crop of 1893
cannot have amounted to more than
41,000,000 bushels, nearly all of which
will be required at home, it is more
than a probability that the exports of
the current year will be less than half
those of the one just passed, while,
unless the yield in 1894 is a more pro-
lific one, there will be practically no-
thing to export in the succeeding year.

The reason, therefore, why, in spite
of the progress of settlement, the
quantity of wheat available for ex-
port does not materially increase, is
that the increase in one part of the
Dominion is counteracted by the de-
crease in another part, and the addi-
tional yield in the newer parts of the

*Toronto Globe, 28th July, 1894.
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country is absorbed by the growing
demand in the older provinces.

There is no doubt, however, that, if
properly developed, the wheat fields
of the North-West have enormous
capabilities of production. The area
of the Province of Manitoba, and of
the provisional districts, Assiniboia,
Alberta, and Saskatchewan, is about
360,000 square miles, containing, say
230,000,000 acres, of which, at least,
one-half is admirable wheat land,
much of it indeed being probably the
finest in the world, though at the pre-
sent time not more than about 1,300,-
000 acres have been brought under
cultivation of that grain. The yield
per acre varies with the seasons, which
are uncertain. Particulars concerning
the yield in the Territories are not
available, but the figures for Manitoba
will apply fairly well to a large sec-
tion of the country. In that province,
the yield lias ranged from 32 bushels
per acre in 1887 to 15 bushels in
1893 ; the average yield for the whole
period, 1887 to 1893, inclusive, was
about 21 bushels per acre. The small
yield of 1893 was largely atoned for
by the excellent quality of the grain,
over 50 per c'ent. having been graded
as No. 1 hard. While, therefore, in
favorable seasqons, the yield may be
vastly increased, even at the lowest
figure of 15 bushels per acre, some
idea can be obtained of what this sec-
tion of Canada is capable of produc-
ing. There is, however, one element
necessary to develop this production,
which is at present lacking, and that is
population. The other materials, land,
soil and climate, are all there ; but the
one thing necessary to utilize these
advantages remains wanting : the ma-
chinery stands idle, for the motive
power is absent.

At whîat rate of speed that power
will be supplied, it is impossible tc
say, but there is no reason for suppos.
ing that, under the altered conditions
now prevailing, any very rapid in-
crease of settlement is likely to take
place. Immigration returns fron al

countries show during the last few
years, a steady falling off which seems
likely to continue. The severe de-
pression in the agricultural industry,
owing to the extremely low prices pre-
vailing, which has existed all over the
world, must have a tendency to in-
crease that attraction of population to
the larger centres, which is so univer-
sal a feature of the present day; and
competition in the struggle for wealth
is growing so nuch keener and more
intense, the anxiety to become rich
quickly is becoming so much stronger
among all classes, that the compara-
tively slow method of making a living
by tilling the land is getting more out
of favor every day. Whether the de-
pression is likely to pass away to any
extent, we cannot say, but at any rate
the outlook for the future of wheat is
most unpromising, and the opinion of
the writer, which lias remained the
same for some years, is that the low
price of wheat lias couie to stay, and
that nothing but war, or a succession
of bad harvests, can do more than
temporarily appreciate it. And sucli
appreciation would probably only re-
sult in a still further lowering of
prices, for the quantity of land imme-
diately available for wheat is now so
great, transportation facilities and
rates are so constantly improving and
cheapening, and the knowledge of the
condition of the market is becoming
so universal, that any appreciation in
the price would almost invariably re-
sult in over-production.

Some attraction, other than the
rather chimerical one of growing rich,
under existing circumstances, by the
cultivation of wheat, will be necessary
to induce any special flow of immigra-
tion to the North-West, and as the
only alternative at present appears to
be that of general farming, which is
also under a cloud, it follows that any
rapid filling up of those fertile plains
is not to be looked for just yet.

The variations in the price of wheat
will undoubtedly have an important

1 influence on immigration and settle-
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ment; but beyond repeating the opin-
ion that the day of permanent high
prices has gone for ever, it seeins idle
to speculate upon those variations, for
when one looks back and reads the
different predictions that have been
made during the last few years, and
notices how they have been alost
universally falsified by the actual
course of events, one cannot but feel
that speculations on the subject arc
more or less a waste of time.

When, therefûre, the past produc-
tion of the country, the fact that the
decrease in cultivation about keeps
pace with the increase (i. e., that for
every acre of new land that is broken
up and sown with wheat, there is an
acre of cultivated land diverted fron

wheat growing to other agricultural
purposes,) and the fact also that there
is no reason to expect, at present,
sufHcient immigration to overtake to
any extent the decreasing area, are all
considered, the conclusion mnay fairly
be come to, that in the absence of ab-
normal conditions, it will be some
years before the wheat exports of the
country exceed an annual average of
from six to eight million bushels, if
indeed they amount to as much. But
at the saine time it must be remem-
bered that the land is there, circum-
stances favorable to production are
there, and, given the population, the
country can at any time respond to
any increase in demand, or to any ap-
preciatiorn in price.
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THE MORAID OF THE BRITISH GOkUMBIA ELEGTIONS.

BY R. E. GOSNELL.

To no inconsiderable degree, opinion
in eastern Canada and in Great Bri-
tain, where British Colunbian inatters
are discussed with growing interest,
bas been influenced by an agitation
started last year in the Low'er Main-
lan i with the express purpose of creat-
ing sentiment on certain lines preju-
dicial to the provincial administration
of the day.

The basis of that agitation, founded
as it was on the erection of new par-
liamnent buildings in Victoria, and the
question of a redistribution of seats
as between the Mainland and Island,
was sectional in its character, because
such sectionalisn afforded the readiest
and mnost effective means of obtaining
force. Having had an artificial stim-
ulus, the promoters of this inovement
attracted sone attention to it on the
part of outsiders, owing to the ex-
tremes to which they went, inucli as
Erastus Wimuan and his little coterie of
annexationists did in endeavoring to
booni a sentiment which bad no place
in the hearts of Canadians.

Fron the efforts of politicians of
this class, an impression lias gone
abroad that the main issue in the re-
cent elections was that of Mainland
versus Island. In other words, a
stranger to the polities of British Col-
umbia miglit conclude, from the frag-
mentary and somewhat distorted views
which have bad expression in the
Eastern Canadian press and wberever
else such views may have had publi-
city, that sectionalism was rampant,
and that, as a consequence, there was
a danger, at some tinie or other, of the
Mainland of British Columbia and the
Island of Vancouver becoming separ-
ate Provinces.

Nothing could be farther from
the truth. An analysis of the re-

1'

sults of the election fully disproves it.
In a House of 33 members, 14 of

whon are returned from the Island
and 19 from the Mainiand, there will
be 21 straiglit Governiîent supporters,
and one, if not two more, who were
elected on local issues, upon whom the
Opposition cannot count for support
iii any division on party lines. Rougli-
ly speaking, 28,000 of the white popu-
lation belong to the Island and 38,000
to the Mainland. Of the actuad votes
cast on both Island and Mainland, 32,-
000 in all, the Governiment lad a clear
majority of over 6,000, a fact which in
itself is sufficient evidence that it was
not a question of Island against Main-
land, because it munst be nanifest that,
in such a case, the Mainland, with a
preponderance of population of nearly
5 to 3, would inevitably bave carried
the day.

There were, as I shall proceed to
show, vastly more important and far-
reaching issues at stake.

In a vague way it would appear,
judging fromn various outside comments
on the state of political feeling in Bri-
tish Columbia, that the new Parlia-
ment buildings and redistribution,
formed the gravamen of the issues to
be fought out, and that these, neces-
sarily involving sectional considera-
tions, contained grievances seriously
influencing the final result. The somme-
w'at celebrated separation petition of
last year, engineered by a smnall body
of Oppositionists in the New West-
inuster District, which was sent to the
Governor-General, praying for a veto
of the Parliament Buildings' Bill, oc-
casioned a good deal of newspaper
talk, not only in Canada but in Great
Britain and the United States. The
petition in question was the outcome
of an organization known as the Con-
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stitutional League, which lad a very
short-lived existence and came to
naught shortly after the petition was
forwarded to Ottawa. Its propaganda
lad a litting denouenient in the Kam-
loops convention held last fall. The
elfbrt, which, as before stated, was
artificially stimulated, failed to arouse
any enthusiasn,and the sectional spirit
it ained to foster was not in the least
contagious. 'Tlie whole programme
and its proioters were repudhated on
the floor of the House by the very men
who expected to benefit thereby, and
who gave it their countenance and
support. The only direction in which
it had an appreciable effect was be-
yond the boundaries of the Province,
and to that extent, it was nischievous
in creating an t rioneous impression as
to the real state of feeling in B-ritish
Colunia. Sone of the pronoters
had influence enough to secure a favor-
able presentment of their views in
quarters where the whole situation
was imîperfectly understood, and w here
they are still endeavoring to nisrepre-
sent the issues. It failed, however, in
its main object of danaging the high
credit of the Province in the money
market, and therefore doing what
migh t have brought the administra-
tion into discredit.

There were. I owever, issues in the
recent British Columbia election-is-
sues which are more and more becom-
ing of importance everywhere,-and
the moral of the Gxovernment's victory
is one which the electirs of the Do-
minion and elsewhere may well lay to
heart. British Columbia, though a
young prov nce, is beginning to feel
the influence of those minor political
combinations for specific objects, some-
where defined by a political writer
as " tyrannical minorities," which for
selfisl purposes array themselves
against governnents, good and bad
alike.

The introduction of these forces in
political warfare has for sone tiîme
been viewed with alarm by* the ablest
authorities on political econony as

tending to unsettie and render im-
possible stable administration. The
U'nited States is probably the most
conspicuous example amnong English-
speaking nations of their operations
logically and practically developed,
and the tremendous task which to-
day presents it-elf to PresidentCleve-
land is the danger signal to Canada
and GIreat Britain of what political
evolution has in store for their rulers
and statesien.

As I have intinated, British Colum-
bia lias, in their minor and incipient
forms, somne of these forces at work.
I wish, however, to refer to the most
prominent factor with which the
Governnent had to deal, that of organ-
ized labor. 1il that province the lab tor
elenient is a large one, and side by
side with labor, necessary for the de-
velopmnent of its extensive and rich
resources, stands capital. Fortunate-
ly, in the past these two factors have
worked very harioniously together,
and keeping in view the large inter-
ests involved on both sides, there lias
been comparatively very little frie-
tion betwee-n them. (O)ne reason for
this lies in the fact tait the various
governmnents of British Colunmbia, as
governmients, have rucognized the
elains of labor in a variety of ways,
and the legislation affeeting its inter-
ests bas been liberal and fair, and
practical in its character. In the pre-
sence of a depression universal in its
extent, however, there have been, as
there are elsew here, those who for
their own ends and for political pur-
poses, would set at war labor' against
capital and against good governmnent,.
and produce a systemi of despotism,
whieh, placed wvithout rustriction in
the hands of snch men as Debs, would
wreck a nation in a day.

A desperate effort was imade by
some of the labor agititors and un-
serupulous politiciais to draw class
distinctions and organize lab or on dis-
tinctly anti-capitalistie lines. Most
proposterous platforns were pronul-
gated in the larger cities, eaih widely
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differing from the other, and which
were gulped down with astonishing
ease by candidates as a bid for sup-
port. These platforms, with their ex-
traordinary and impracticable planks,
were foisted upon the workingmien as
a class, and an endeavor was inade to
fasten them to a support of principles
with wIich they had no real sym-
pathy, and which were presented to
themu in teris expressly cut and dried
by professional agitators and platforn
makers. It was the introduction of
wliat all sober-mIlinded well-wislhers of
the coninonwealth must leplore, the
recognition in practical polities of the
dangerous principle of absolutism.

The Government foresaw the danger
of blindly arraying the forces of so-
ciety against each other, as liad been
acconplished elsewhere with disas-
trous results, and which, if allowed to
take shape, might at any tine impend
in British Columbia.

The Premier and his colleagues, in
a series of vigorous addresses through -
out the country, appealed to the labor
elements to consider well the relatiofis
which should exist between capital
and labor, not only on account of t heir
own interests, but of the prosperity of
the Province. To antagonize the in-
vesting class, and to drive away capi-
tal, where so much depended upon its
introduction and its successful opera-
tion, was unwise, unpatriotic and
suicidal. They pointed to the lesson
of events in Australia and the United
States, and counselled their audiences,
whatever criticisn they might pass on
the policy of the Government, as a
policy, not to be led away by the
specious appeals to class prejudices,
and the theoretical dognas of agita-
tors inexperienced in governing, who
appreciated neither the responsibility
attachin to it nor the practical appli-
cation of their own ioctrines in con-
nection therewith. The people, as a
whole, were asked to rise superior to
considerations placed before then by
demagogues in pursuit of place an'd
power, whose hope of success lay alone

in playing upon the prejudices and
passions of the electors.

The appeal was entirely successful.
The Governinent was returned strong
nurmiericall and strong in the conti-
dence of the country, and backed up
by the support of the laboi eleiment,
where it was the most largely repre-
sented. The result of the canpaign
in this respect is all the more conspicu-
ous from the fact already alluded to,
that of unusual depression, which in-
variably miilitates against the govern-
ment of the day,and especialiy among
those wh'ose daily bread and butter
are directly and keenly affected there-
by.

The result of the elections has been
to restore the confidence of many who
had looked with distrust and anxiety
to the possible success of a combina-
tion of diverse forces which threat-
ened to undo the work of years in
amalgamating the various interests in
a mutual eftbrt of developmnent, and
which extended to every section of
the Province, the nost satisfactory
feature of the whole campaign being
the almost entire failure of the en-
deavor to arouse hostility among the
wor king men against the employers of
labor.

For several years an insidious policy
of the latter ciaracter had been pur-
sued, but the good sense of those
whose interests were most involved
prevailed, and a salutary lesson was
conveyedl to the politicians responsible
for its intro tuction. As a striking
illustration of the way the progranmne,
which ,included the eiglit hour a day
law, single tax, Chinese exclusion, gov-
erninent ownership of railw'ays, etc.,
worked out, the fact nay be alluled
to that the leader of the Opposition,
who for vears coquetted with the la-
bor agitators, aind su)pQrted strongly
nany of tieir so-called reforns, was
not only defeated, but lost his deposit
in the city of Victoria, which Le had
represented continuously since 1871.
Three of his colleagues, one of whomn
represented hinself as a Single Tax
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candidate, and another as a general
labor agitator, lost tleir deposits as
well, while in the inîjiling districts of
Vancouver Island, where the popula-
tio 1 is largely madle up of ininers,
three out-and-out labor candidlates
were defeated, one losing his de-
posit.

Their propagandisn utterly and
niserably failed. British Columbia, as

a consequence, stands to-day the soli-
tary example on the Pacifie Coast of
a community in which appeals to class
prejudices have been resisted, in which
labor and' capital reinain joined hand
in band for a conuon object, and in
wbich the former refuses, as expressed
in its vote, to be dictated to by those
whose political aspirations and per-
sonal ailvancement were founded on
the vain project of establishing bar-
riers of suspiciCon andi hatred be-
tween the two great social factors.
The renewed confidence inspired by
their continued friendly alliance has
been furtier strengtlhenied by the pro-
misino iidications of a speedy return
to prosperity-through signsof revival
in the luInber trade, success in the
salnon and sealing industries, the in-
auguration of several new and import-
ant railway enterprises, the encourag-
ing news fron mining districts, and,
not in the lea-t, through the hopeful
information of a change for the better
in the outlook for Great Britain and
the United States.

As to the nanv minor issues of the
election, it would be a profitless task
to undertake an enumeration or a de-
tailed explanation. Elections in Brit-
islh Columbia are very much like elec-
tions everywhere. The " outs" were
bound to win, and took advantage of
everything . local, political, personal,
sectional and sectarian which could
be used when and where it would do
mîost g-ood to their own cause and
hurt to the Governmnent The Gov-
ernment, as every government is at
such tintes, was charged with alnost
every species of wrong doing which
the genius of their adversaries could

invent. This was to be expected and
is what generally occurs.

As I have stated, however, and en-
deavored to show, althoughi sectional-
ismt was an incident of the campaign,
it was not a distinctive issue, nor did
it prevail to a large extent. Without
burdening my readers with much
detail about the new Parlianient build-
ings, and the question of redistribu-
tion, it would be impossible to explain
these matters so as to be intelligible
to those who are unacquainted with
polities here, and what, in any event,
would prove uninteresting.

It was not on these issues that the
battle was nainly fouglt although
they en ered into the discussion. The
Parlianient buildings were a necessity.
and the question as to whether they
should have cost $100,00 more or
less, was not one upon which the clec-
tors would decide the fate of a Gov-
ermnent. It nust be rememnbered
that in British Coluibia municipal
institutiois have not reaclhed the stage
of developnent possible in the older
provinces, and therefore the work
which in other provinces is carried on
by municipalities, here largely de-
volves upon the Government; that the
direct administrative work in every
departnient of goveriment, is nany
times greater in proportion in British
Columbia than in Ontario, for instance:
and that consequently, there can be
no just comparison on the score of
population as to the accommodation
required. If we take the case of On-
tario as an example, and arrive at an
aggregate of expenditure necessary to
govern the people of that province, we
find that the cost per head is, all told,
greater than in British Columbia; and
by the way, hiere is ai interesting cal-
culation foi- those having a taste for
comparisons of that sort

As to redistribution, the measure
introduced and made law by the Gov-
ernmtent, fully satistied the conditions
whicl gave rise to the denand for it
and rendered it necessary, and there-
fore was not seriously condemned ;
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and in regard to the general policy of
the Government, it bas been a thor-
oughly progressive one, and in point
of public improvements, educational
and social advancement, political in-
stitutions and the administration of
justice, the Province bas been brought
up to the level of, if in some respects
it does not excel, any other province
in the Dominion. It bas made re-
markable progress, and that, too, in
face of physical obstacles greater than
any other province bas had to over-
come.

On the whole, the moral of the
Pritish Coluu.bia elections is one
which will be of interest everywhere
in the Dominion, and its influence
sLould not stop even there. The time
is approaching when broad issues of
Government on well-understood lines
of public policy, will be swept away
and obliterated in the interests of
" tyrannical minorities," each for its
own purpose opposed to existing gov-
ernments, no matter how good or cap-
able, and the stability of which is

everywhere endangered ; and the issue
must perforce be between those whode-
sire a truly representative and consti-
tutional administration of affairs, and
those who in political squads put the
muzzle of their peculiar institutions,
associations, clubs and organizations
of whatever sort, to the heads of ad-
ministrations, and dem and satisfaction
or threaten defeat-those who, if by
combining, they achieved the latter,
would succeed only to find a chaos of
conflicting ideas out of which to evolve
some uncertain and unsettled nodelof
government. VICHVI

The example of the government of
the day, in appealing to the strong
coinmon sense of the people, which is,
after al], the predominant source of
strength of our British institutions
and British people, to maintain sound
and well-defined methods of adminis-
tration, might well be followed in
every portion of Eer Majesty's domin-
ions.

Vancouver.
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WHO WAS HE ?

BY MISS C. A. FRASER

THE followinig story, it luay be, lab-
ors under a great disad vantage in being
a narrative of fact, and also in beigi
Canadian, Canada not being generally
supposed to have acquired as vet the
namneless mystery and sense of eld,
likely to resuilt in occurrences weird
or strangp. Nevertheless, it is an ab-
solutely true tale wlich I an about to
tell, and the events befelil myself, a
Canadiant, a good nany years ago, in
one of the oldest and busiest parts of
Ontario.

I was travelling, by rail, fromt Hat-
ilton to visit friends in the country.
I suppose that mny journey wvas, in its
comimeicellent, quite uneventfuli, for
I have no slightest recollection of it,
until at a iiiction depôt, I suddenly
loomti up i mîîy ieimiory as an angry
and slightly excited young person,
vigorously upbraiding the railway
officials, the governmient and the uni-
verse genîeraily, regarding a matter of
errant luggage. I do not in the least
recall, at tits date, wlat the iiîculty
really was, but I infer front my own
demeanour that my conscienee vas en-
tirely clear, and tiat the defection
was owing to no heedlessness of mine.
riihat the situation was beyond hope
of imun diat remiv I als> infer front
the saime conditions. I would not
have been so recklessly eloquent had
there been a loophole of escape.
Whether the o<ticials were too guilty
to defend tienselves, or too indiffecr-
ent, I cannot tell. On tits point
" the hauints of iemîîory eclo not, hut
I seemî in the glimpse I get now, peer-
ing througlh the vista of years, to have
the floor, and to be improving the oc-
casion to the utimlost of mîy ability,
when suddenlv comtes an interruption.

A stranger iiad been carelessly re-
garding me. I lad been aware of his

standing tihere, a littie to iiy left,
apart and alone ; but he was, at first
glance, a very prosaic-looking indi-
vidual, coiniinonplace, I imagined, in
faet, and lie not being invested vith
badge or other token of oflice, I had
not intentionally included him in my
audience, and was oniy vaguely con-
scious of his presence, unîtil now, when
stepping forward and remnoving his
cigar, lie quietly offered a suggestion.
I do not now know what it was, and
it does not especially iatter. I re-
menber only the shock with which I
awakened to a sense of my own volu-
bility, and to iy\ instant collapse.

He was of niddle height, narrow-
chested, and afflicted with a cough.
He lad a ligit-brownii beard, not long,
nor carefully trinmued. He looked
tolerably well-to-do, but was not, in
appearance at least, a city inan. I
have seen many merchants in snall
towns of just the samne style and mlan-
ier. His only pronounced character-
istie was his expression, which was
not the expression of such a merchant,
especially while on a trip either of
business or pleasure. He looked un-
iappy in fact lie looked bored, and
at the moment of proffering me advice,
lhe huad the air of being constrained to
do wN'hat cost an unwelcomue effort.
Apart fromt the look of ewnti which
lhe wore, and which miglt be readily
attributed to physical weakness over-
cone by the discomfort of even a
short journeV, lie had an intensely
pre-occupied1 air. Even when a few
hours later le conversed with mie
pleasantly enough, I remiember, little
interested in himi as I was, being
struck with. thtis. I can see his face
now distinctly with that strange ab-
sence of mnyl N written upon it. It
approacihed the expression of a clair-
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Veoyanit enîterino' a trance. And the
nonIcialant, matter-of-fact imianner of
the man was oddly at variance vitlh
it. It is difficult to describe hiui.
Wienl I attemnpt to do so, I find mtîy-
self using contradictory terns vhicht
seum to be neeessitated bv the exiguen-
cies of the task of picturingto the imtag-
inatioi of otiers a face ii whic an
ilitensity of tliouit, resulting alhnost
in tranuce, vas no lmore strikinigly por-
trayed thanl an expre-ssioln of fretful
-en li mU. lie was distinoguishel from
the little crowd around lhitmi in no
oth1er vay, and attractud, seemingly,
n( o1bservation. I woubl hardly have
SUn iim, wvould certainly not have
lookud twice to catch the second time
a sligit sense of the oddness of his
look, liad ie not spoken to mie.

The conclusion of his counsel vas to
the effect that, as I. mîust wait for a
Iter train than that by which I had

intended going, I had better betake
myself to one of two smtall hotels
wvhici stood side by side at a few
yards' distance. I remenber thank-
ing him hastily, putting some inquiry
as to train time, and rapidly " tiking
tracks" for the nearer of the two
quiet-looking country inns which he
ha I indicated. I had a novel and
newspapers. It w-as a wari day in
May, and 1 found a pleasant little sit-
ting-rooim. into wiici noue but myself
intrudl during the timne spent in wait-
ing. S tiat by reading, resting, and
a short walIk abroad, the timtîe slipped
by ea4ily ellougi, and whien towards
si\ e'clock, I again found myself on
tie platformu waiting the arrivai of
the evening train, I bad entirely re-
covered my equanimity, and having
somewhat altered mîy plans in a man-
ner to meet the d ifficulties engendered
by a failure to arrive at a previously
appointed hour, I hastened to claimn
iy luggage and have it checked for a

station seven miles further on thian
the one that iad been intended for
my destination.

In the liglt of later events I wish
that I Iad been less devoted to the

interests of myself and m111 luggage,
and had sooner spared even a faint
and passing regard for my nonchal-
ant fellow traveller, for such it turned
out he was to be. As I was eagerly
scanning a pile of trunks and boxes,
I turned my head to find him at my
side. Except that the cigar had-dis-
appeared, he was the same wearied,
bored individual: and in the same
tone of resignation to duty, lie s tid :

You had better hand over your
checks to the baggagenan, and let him
find your things "

" But there is no one in the baggage
roon,' I replied, " and it is close on
train tiie. I an afraid of being
late."

He looked up and down the plat-
forn. " There lie is," he said " I will
seid hii to you."

He walked away, and a few mo-
ments l ter a baggage man, or some
equivalent, made the necessary altera-
tions in the checking of ny trunks,
and I resumed mtîy occupation of gaz-
ing up the track. I saw my helpful
friend engaged in the saie way, but
when, a few minutes later, I seated
myself in the car, carefully selecting a
window which would give a view of
familiar landscapes, I had forgotten
ail about himîî.

Just as the shadows were lengthen-
ing into evening dusk, a numnber of
people walked into the car. A car
fui ther back had been detached fron
the train a, some little wayside sta-
tion just reached, and its occupants
filed in, finding seati here and there.
Amîîongst then was the stranger. lie

Vas coughing violently when lie en-
tereil, and lo ked more than ever tired
and worn. lie Iesitated on reaching
iy seat. 'tie car was pretty well

tilled, and I inuniiiediately inade a inove,
wh'inch invited himîî to sit down. Out
of regard for his cough, I asked if lie
would prefer the window shut, the air
beinig now agreeably cool, but lie said
he would not and sat still, gazing past
me at the pleasant lields an i dainty
foliage of early sumnmer timne. I
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looked at hini more attentively then,
than I had hitierto done, and his face
imprinted itself on my menory. If
I were skilled with the pencil I could
draw it now; the features were such
that a moderately exact descript on
would enable any artist to depict
them-an ordinary face. but for its
expression.

As I watcled himn the fancy seized
me that he was blind, an utterly un-
tenable idea, considering that he was
seated, sliglitly stooped forward, the
better to sec the country through
which we were flying. This look of
not seeing did not prevent the impres-
sion which I got of very keen and
earnest thought, which, however, did
not find its subject matter in his pre-
sent environment. I have seen this
curious conjunction of expressions in
another face quite recently, but both
were portrayed with much less inten-
sity. And in the lives of the two per-
sons who wore that look, there lurked,
I must believe, a mysterious tragedy.

Have some of my readers ever mis-
taken a wax figure for nature, and
gazed upon it as uponi a fellow-being,
to awaken with an unpleasant sense
of repulsion to its lack of life ? Some
thing of that I experienced as I look-
ed upon mny conpanion's impassive
countenance, whichî yet, like the cold
wax, was shaped to express thought
and enotion. I felt uncomfortable,
and I think that I wished that lie
would go away, notwithstanding that
I had myself invited him to sit down.

The conductor called the naine of a
station, Newton, and the stranger,
turning to me, said, in that quietly
synpathetic manner in which he al-
ways spoke: " The next station is
yours ? "

" No." I replied, " I shall only get
off for a minute to get another ticket
My friends will not expect me by this
train, and it is much too far for mue to
go alone to their bouse. I shall go on
to Fai, bank, and if I wish, someone
will drive mue ont here to-morrow."

" You had better speak to the con-

ductor about it," be said, " I amn afraid
that the train will not stop long enough
to admit of your procuring a ticket."

The conductor was near, and he
beckoned him, and finding the Conjec-
ture correct, I was enabled to make
some arrangement which dispensed
with the necessity for a ticket.

My new acquaintance resumed his
former attitude, looking steadily past
mue out of the window, but ie had
grown coi versational. My m ention
of Fairbank bad unlocked his speech.

"I used to know Fairbanmk very
wvell," he said musingly, " but it is lono
sine I ave been there.'

I at once becamie conversational also,
for I did not knov Fairbank vell, hiav-
ing beun there onily once before, and
I felt somne interest i'n the place, laving
promnised to visit friends tlere before
my return home. I said as muchi, and
be responded in the same way, as if
talking to himmself.

" I bave not been there for six years.
I left it on May 24th, 18-. I was
born and brought up and married
there."

He did not speak for a few mîinutes,
and then, as if recounting somiiething
only half rememnlbered, and not too
keenly interesting, lie went on :-

"I have a little daughter there.
My wife died of consmniption six
months before I left, and ny little girl
is with her nmother's friends."

The thought occurred to mue at once
of course, that be was then on un-
friendly ternis with his wife's relatives,
else wby refrain so long froim seeing
his ehild. We vere nearing Fairbiank,
and wishing to continue the conversa-
tion I m(ade sonie remîark ab out the
interest, verging on historie, which
clunîg about the little town. He did
not reply ink a siniilar strain, however,
but still harping on his famnily ties,
went on softly :-

"I have not seen her since. We
called ber Cor1. She was only- four
when I left, but she is iin good bhands.
They are good pteopole."

He spoke the last sentence abniost
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with emphasis, so that I re-considered
my former assumption as to 1is
straigltenied relations with these con-
nections of his. But then why allow
so long a time elapse without seeing
this little Cora ? Why pass the place
by this evening and make no sign of
even a wish to alight at the depôt for
which we were now slowing percept-
ibly ? One's mind is apt to get bright
and inîquisitive towards the end of a
journey, the result, I fancy, of enforced
silence for successive hours, andi mv
thoughts busied themuselves now with
conjecture. Had this man who evi-
dently clierisied nio ill-will to his
fiends,yet so grievously sinned againîst
thei that thev would bave none of
himîî ? 'hat could hardly be, for the
intliction of sucli a punisliment as com-
plete estrangeument from his only child
would certainly awake in hin at the
very least, a sense of injury, no trace
of which was apparent as, with a very
faint smile visible on his face, he re-
called old days.

" I knew every foot of ground about
here, and every man, woman and clild
in the place. You will hear my name
often, for I have a good many cousins
about, who bear it. My naie is
Cheyne, Henry Russel Cleyne."

I was collecting my belongings, some
of whicl I had to detach from the rack
overhead. My friend did not offer
any assistance-he was too much en-
grossed in his reiniiiscences - but
when lie arose to let mue pass out, lie
walked after me to the car door, and,
finding that a light shower was falling,
lie volunteered to raise my umbrella,
my owni liands being fully occupied
with the small paraphernalia witi
which wonankind makes life a burden
while en route.

In handing it to me, he roused for a
moment to a more active interest than
lie had yet displayed.

" You will not tind any cabs here at
this hour," lie said, " but speak to the
station master. He will send you
over to 's liotel."

I interrupted hin laughingly: "Oih,

I an not goingce to a hotel: I have
friends lere, Thainks, and good-bye."

That w-as all, and I never saw my
travelling acquaintance of the clair-
voyant miei again, Not a very thrill-
ing episode, was it ? But al the
strangeness is yet to come.

In the excitenient of an unexpected
arrival at the pleasant house where
my friends, Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel, an
elderly couple without children, lived,
1 forgot him, until the following after-
noon, wlen a sliglht circuistance r-
vived iv interest in the unsatisfactory
condition of his domestic ties.

Mrs. Gqabriel had a very delightful
bouse. It was a red brick cottage
with verandalh all around it. It was
very large in area, square, and having
on eaci of three sides a door opening
upon the verandali. One of these
doors led into the drawing-roomn, a
large room with low ceiling, and al-
ways dimly ligbted by reason of the
verandah and its flowering vines and
creepers. Mrs. Gabriel's work table
stood nearly ail the time upon the
verandah, where the light was better,
and I used to sit upon the steps there
with work or book. She persuaded
ne to remain a week witli lier before
returning to Newton to carry out my
first intention.

It was very pleasant. The lilacs
about the house were in biloom the
weather was eharmîîing: ail the girls
caime to call on me, and we drove to
return tlheir cails, as Mrs. Gabriel be-
lieved herself unable to walk, and iad,
moreover, a delightful little carriage
and very safe horse.

On the first afternoon of my stay
with ber, however, she could nîot come
out. The roomy, shu ady- drawing-roon
was filled with ladies, imuostly elderly,
who, with a very business-like air,
discussed ineans and methods of aiding
in the paymîent of a large church debt.
Mrs. Gabriel nearly bustled with the
importance of presiding over the pro-
ceedings.

As a stranger, i was not interested,
but renained, feeling that it was ex-
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pected of me, Id I would, no doubt,
have been sufficiently wearied, iad not
relief come in the form11i of an exceed-
ingly pretty little girl, very prettily
dr1esseId, too, whlo, pueeivinig mly ad!-
iiiiration, and sympathizing, probably,
in my boredoin, presently sidled up to
me. I was and am exeeedingly fond of
childreun, and this little damsel was
really extraordiniarily pretty, and, as
I discovered, to my amusement, fun-
nlily vain, and adorned with little co-
quettisli muannerismîs, which soiielow
lid not repel, because, notwithstand-

ing lier assuuinption of being very
grown.up, she was yet exceedingly
clildish. And then, she was so very
prettv. Not the baby prettiness of
flaxeni curls, dimples, and nformed
features: my little co-sufferer, vas, I
fear, nlot of the kind of which poets
tell. She was really very like a faslh-
ion-plate. Faces iin fashion-plates are
all on the saine model, only that soie
have fair hair, and others dark, They
all have the saine classie little heads,
and siiall, correct profiles, and the
head and face are the sane, whether
it be of child or matron. It is a style
not often seen, whieh mîakes its
adoption for fashiion-plate use object-
iouable. But. rare as it is, this little
girl had it. She was both delightful
to view', and amusing Iy reason of the
fashion plate association of ideas.
She w-as very lively, and chatted away
easily.

'Mv nane is Cora Cheylei," 1 pre-
sently heard, and instantly replied in
soiei surprise :" I thoughît tlat Mrs.
King was your imother."

" Oh, no :I call lier manna, because
I have always lived with her. But
she is iy grandmliai la. My papa
and Imaiina are both dead.

I heard this last speech with a little
shock of indignation. I felt my sense
of justice awakened in defence of my
whilomii railway acquaintatnce. What-
ever bis offence, he surely could not
deserve that his only child be tauglt
t believe him dead.

Cora went on : "I lope that you are

coiîîng to our house. Mannia means
to ask you to cone on Wednesday
afternoon. I have a great many
things to show you."

And when ber mainna, or her grand-
mother, for that was really the iela-
tionship, invited ne to spend the fol-
lowing afternoon with hier, I gladly
consented. Curiosity was thoroughly
aroused, although I was ashaned to
recognize that such was the case. I
spoke to Mrs. Gabriel of the pleasure
with whiich I looked forward to spend-
ing several hours in the beautiful gar-
den and extensive lawn to which sue
had drawn my attention during a
former visit to lier

"I was glad," she cried, ' to see you
anused witb little Cora, for our pro-
ceedings could not have been interest-
ing to you."

" Yes," I replied, " she is a dear,
funny little girl," and then, because ny
mind was full of the smiall mystery
which I hîad unearthed, I added at a
venture :

"1 know ber father."
Mrs. Gabriel looked at mîe in slight

surprise, caused, probably, by my posi
tive tone,

" Her father is dead, my dear," she
said gently. "He has been dead for
sonie years now. It was very sad ;
lie died soon after his wife, leaving
just this littie girl; but," she added,
after a pause, ' she is in good hands."

Th'lie similarity of her concludiîg
remark to one dropped by the strang-
er on the train, did not escape iny at-
tention, but I ierely responded by
asking a question:

" Whiat mîakes you sure that Mr.
Cheyne is dead, Mrs. Gabriel ?"

" Oh, my dear, she replied, " it does
nuot adit of question. I saw hîim in
the coffin, and, indeed, I abnost saw
hiimî (lie. He liad a liigering illness,
unlike his wife. It wIas lung disease
in both cases, but she was only a few
weeks unable to go about, while he
hîad been cougling for quite twoyears
before she fell ii. We all knew them
well: they belong to people so well
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know'n about lere, you know. But
wlein did you thin1k that you met
suine One like him 1

(On the railwav train when com-
ing here," replied, and proceeded to
gqive lier a detailed accoint of iy

j1urney, and the slit assistance
given Iv a strangter. As I1 was talk-
in, hlr husband entered, and site
turned(,( to himii.

"__- thinks that she met Cora
Cheyne's father while on lier way
heure, she said], smtiling a little sadly,
"and I have just been telling her of
his death.

" Strange," lie responded, I was
thinking of hit as I came along the
street just now. He died just six
years ago this month, and I wvas one
of the pall-bearers at his fuineral. It
was a very different May frot this,
very cold, a flurry of snow had fallen
the day before. Yes, Henry Russel
Cheyne died six years ago.

I think my jav dropped with hoi-
ror. Uitil now n one had spokein
the full nane. It lad been " Cora's
father " -with both Mrs. Gabriel and
myself, and the mystery in ny mind
haid be en a connnonplace one of family
estrangenent. A horror which I did
not care to investigate seized nv mind.
With whomn had I been talking on
that pleasant May evening?

"What is the natter, my deari
asked iny kind iostess.

- Oh, nothing," I replied. "May I
bave a light ail night in ny room,
Mrs. Gabriel ?I think I aim nervous,
and I will nake sure of its safety
before I fall asleep."

Feair of fire was one of Mrs. Gib-
riel's idiosyncuasies, and she entered a
vigorous protest agaîinst ly proposal
assuring Ie that by keepinîg ne
awake, an unwonted liglt w-oull onlly
nerease nervous agitation. It was

quite her favorite themne, peril by tire,
and the digression lasted until we
parted for the night

When alone I reasoned with miyself
and partly got rid of the uneasy,
startled sensation which had seeied

to iake sle(p ipossib le. I told iniy-
self that imlost positively the iain witih
whom I had talked, wlio iid made
in mîy little difficulties such practical
suiggestions. was certainly a living,
breathing person. Eitheru iv 1 oime
extraordinary coincidence, there had
lived in titis small tow«n, two monit of
precisely tite samie naine, one leaving
the place (tii the verv saine day of the
other's dfeath, or, loLciil more prol ably,
Henry Russel Chevne Iai not (lied at
ail. There had been somte motive for
pretending a death 'wh-ten aetually
none had taken place, and I (leter-
iniiied thlat, ail things considered, any
investigation tiat I eould personally
conduct througl Mrs. Gabriel or little
Cora, '«ould le perfectly justifiable
in the presenît liglit of events. And
in the cluaracter of a private and self-
appointed deteetive, I betook myself
on the appointud afternoon to Mrs.
King's house. I went alone, Mrs.
Gabriel being engaged, taking work
'with mie, as I had been invited for a
very informal visit, after a naînier
mutcli in vogue in Fairbank. Little
Cora w«as at school when I arrived,
and Mrs. King and I nade a pleasant
tour of the garden, lawn and poultry
yard together. She '«as, I should
think, about sixty years of age, veuy
tall and upright in bearing, w«ith keen,
tIark eves, and a bright coiplexion.
She was a very religious womîan and
mîîuch respected in the neighbouhood,
where she bad spent ier whole life,
and where she iad been twice imar-
ried, the first tinme to a brother of ny
friend, Mr. Gabriel.

When we re-entered the house, I
found tiat site liad two lauge draw-
ing-rootis, one of which she called
the sitting-rooi. It seened to be her
favorite apartiment, and in it were
hung a min ber of water-color sketches
by a young relative in New York, in
whom she was much interested, and
she pointed thein out with evident
pride. Amiong themn on the wall were

portraits and pliotographs.
The mystery of Cora's father had
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taken the background in ny thoughts
during our stroll, but it suddlenly as-
sumned lively proportions, when I heard
Mrs. King say --

"This is Cora's iotier."
I turned hastily fron the picture at

which I was looking closely, to see
that she held in ber hand a circular
frame which she had taken froi its
place.

I went to lier side. It had been
enlarged fromt a smialler picture at a
time when the photographer's grasp of
his art left much to be desired, and
the portrait was not pleasing. It was
distinct enough, iow-ever, and my
mental comment was that Cora cer-
tainly did not take lier looks fron lier
mother. But what I said, vas: "Have
you a portrait of her father, Mrs.
King ?"

"Yes," she answered, " and a very
good one. It is a photograph also,
but taken in Buffalo less than a vear
before his death."

And restoring to its peg the one she
held, she took down its companion
picture, andl carrying it to a better
light, hield it up to view.

I looked in sileie for a minute, with
a tide of thoughts rushing througb
my mind, and then, extending my
hands, I received it from lier, and
turned away. in an involuntary fear
lest she should read my mind. I dare-
say that it was well that I did so, as
somne of the horrorI felt nusthave been
reflected in my face. For the man
whose well-executed portrait looked
at mue fron the circular gilt frame in
ny hand, was my fellow-traveller, who
had called hinself Henry Russel
Cheyne!

I feared that my voice iust betray
my excitement when I at length ven-
tured to speak:-

" Mrs. King," I asked, " Where was
Mr. Cheyne's home at the time of his
death ? "

" Here," she replied, quietly and la-
conically. "He (lied alhnost wliere you
are standing. There was a partition
at that time dividing this roorn, and I

had a bed carried there, because it was
more eheerful for him. He had been
ailing long, but after his wife's death,
lie became rapidly worse.

For want of anything better to say,
and because I wishedl her to continue
talking, I asked:

" Did lie know that lie vas dving?
" Oh, yes," she answered, and added

softly, " but be had been long ready.
His death-bed was, like that of bis
wife, very beautiful. Only three days
before the end, lie tried to niake Cora
understand : but she was then only
four years of age, and would not listen.
She pounded bis pillows, thîinking
that she made limii more confortable,
and slipped oft' the bed as he talked,
to arrange the phials and flowers that
stood on a table beside hin. He only
smiled to nie, and said that perhaps it
was better so. But lie loved little
Cora very miucb."

I thought drearily of the vague in-
(lifferene with whicb Henry Russel
Cheyne, on that evening train, hlad
spoken of this little daughter, ani I
tried to imagine the scene in wliich lie
bad, with pathetic yearning, striven to
take of lier an eternal farevell.

I do not know how far I miglit bave
pursued my inquiries lad not an inter-
ruption couie, in the form of Cora lier-
self, pretty, presumptuous, and self-
assured as ever. She assimied little
airs of autloritv, and proceeded to
play the part of hostess at once, lier
grai n liother becoiing absorbed in
silent admiration, in whicb, notwith-
standing my ainusemient and disap-
proval, I could not help participating.

I returned to Mrs. Gabriel's early,
in a very thoughtful mood. I found
her knitting by lamplight, lier husband
seated at the other side of her work-
table, reading.

I sat down and waited for him to
lay aside his paper. As soon as lt did
so, I began: " M r. G<abriel, w'as 'ora
Cheyne's father a poor manri

" Bv no means. He was in very
comufoitable circunistances. All that
le had will be Cora's. Mr. King, ber
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step-grandfather, and myself are ex-
ecutors. She will be a small heiress I
fancy, for Mrs. King, is a wealthy
wonian through her first miarriage, to
my brother, and is tolerably certain to
leave nearly everything to Cora."

I tried to forn some theory of mo-
tive and conduet which would explain
the extraordinary cireumnstance of a
feignedi death, which imiplied a life-
tinîe s entire and complete separation
from home, kindred, and forýune. If
al that he lad vas in executors' hands,
and he still living, he was peiiniless
and friendless. My thouglts shaped
int) another question :-

What advantage would accrue to
Cora, Mr. Gabriel, by lier father's pre-
mature death? "

"She could gain nothing by it," he
replied, and I fancied that lie spoke
more stiffly, as if wearied of mv oh-
stinate persistence in what appeared
to himu a silly delusion. " She cannot,
of course, have anything until she is
of age. She bas a very iappy home,
in which she is an only and idolized
child, but lier position there would
have been the same had lie lived. He
was greatly esteemed by Mr. and Mrs.
King."

His death left her an orphan, then,
did it not," I asked, " without alter-
ing ber outward circuimstances, which
were fortunate and secure in any
case ?

" That is the state of the case," said
Mr. Gabriel, " and I think that to-
iorrow vou inust cone with mie for a

walk. I will take you to the burying-
ground, and vou shall read the inscrip-
tion on the toibstone of this man who
interests you so iiich."

"That will be the best way," ex-
claimned Mrs. Gabriel, " and then I
think. dear, that you nust try to get
rid of this fancy of yours. I really
believe that you must have fallen
asleep on the train and dreamed it."

That this solution would involve a
belief in my being endowed w i ti second
siglt did not seem to occur to my good
friend, but I gathered froi lier words,

as well as from lier husband's tone,
that they were unwilling to have more
of nmy mystery.

Unforeseen cireiustances prevented
the walk to the little cemetery next
day, but a year or so later, being in
Fairbank again, I went there by my-
self and read the record of the death
of Henry Russel Cheyne on the day
which îmy railway acquaintance of the
samne nane had given as the date of
his leaving the little town never to re-
turn.

And now I have related the strange
cireumstances which disturbed ie so
imci at the timne, and which, after dis-
cussing withi a few friends, I allowed
to sink into forgetfulness, until a short
time ago, when they were suddenly
and most oddly recalled to vivid re-
collection. I wvas in conversation with
a yoIun1g cousin of mmy own, whose age
vould nearly correspond vith Cora's,

if Cora be stili living. Amy chatted
away about lier sebool days, she hav-
ing just graduated from an Ontario
college. I was only lialflisteniing, until
suddenly, in soine recital of school-girl
escapade, the naine of Cora Cheyne
cropped up.

"Cora Cheyn e!" I exclaimed," where
was she fron, Amy ? I once knew a
little girl of that nane in Fairbank."

" Yes, she was from Fairbank," my
cousin answered. " But she was only
a short time at our college, and I did
not know lier very well."

" Was she very pretty, Amy ?" I
ask ed. "Slie was a renarkably
beautiful little girl when I saw lier."

" Was she ?" in a toue of slight sur-
prise. "I don't know. I never
thought of it. She was so very deli-
cate, and looked so sickly. And," she
added, after a pause, " she was such a
queer girl, we did not take to her at
all. She was always seeing ghosts."

I did not say anything, but I
tiouglt the more," and it seemed to

me that in these days of psychical
research, it were well to make known
this curious episode of my own ex-
perience.
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It niay serve no purpose save to
amuse au idle half-hour, for I know
that my repeated asseverations will
fail to win most people to a belief in
the truth of so strange a tale, but I
would like to think that some one
among my readers will take it seri-
ously enough to ponder the enigma,

and perchance solve it. It may not
convince any one of the existence of
apparitions. It has never convinced
me. I an a stauncli unbeliever in
spiritualistic phenomena, and even
this experience. which 1 consider ex-
traordinary, has never affected ny
incredulity.

GABLE ENDS.

A CHOICE.

I'd rather live but one short day,
And die in love's dear naine,

Than pass ten thousand lives away,
Without love's kindling flane.

I'd rather feel th' inspiring glow
That love itself can bring,

Than hear the praises that I know
A multitude might sing.

I'd rather speak what love inspires,
Than in ten tongues be heard.

I'd rather sing in love's sweet choirs,
Whose music needs no word.

All gain that wealth mîight bring to me,
I'd willingly forego,

If I from love should parted be,
Its pleasures ne'er to know.

For all that famle and wealth can give
Will vanishi like a cloud.

One day I in their pleasures live,
The next I see their shroud.

So love is what I'd have alway,
So rich and ful and free,

That if i only lived a day,
AÀ lifet1ime it would be.

E. Bi.ANciiE BURNS.

ON A LONELY GRAVE ON KUSHAY-
SIDE, ONTARIO.

J.
What chance, or muichance, left thee ly-

ing here,
Far from God's acre, far fron that sweet

sound,

The sabbath-going bell? The stately deer
Glance nervously, as though thy upheaved

nound
Told of some mnystery or dismal fate.
With fearful step, the ploughboy shuns

the place,
Wlhen tilled with awe, alone he passes late;
With eyes half closed, lie runs with fear

a race,
As, all forsaken to the woods and sky,
Thou in neiglhbored forgetfulness doth lie.

il.

Did sonie wild savage, in this distant land
Deal out to thee a sad, untinely doo i?
Perchance a weapon iii a loved one's hand
Sent tlhee, with but brief warning to the

tomb1).
Did strong hands tend thy cold, uncotlined

fori,
And, all in haste commit thee to the sod,
And through the summîner's heat and win-

ters storm
Did leave thee here to solitude and God?
And wilt thou, then, still unrenieibered,

lie
When the archangel echoes through the

sky?
III.

Have all forgot? What, tho' the busy
share

Doth, with rude ridge, a careless furrow
trace,

And rougli hands, with no thoughtful,
loving care,

Swing the bright scythe o'er thy last rest-
ing-place?

The absent one, in distant Kotah's field,
Sighs o'er thy nemory and thy lonely

tomb,
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And by dear Kushay's tide are friends who
yield

Tears, sad and silent for thine early doom.
And the archangel, in the latter days,
Will not o'erlook thy wave-lapped resting-

place.
Strangers and friends! this simple grass-

grown spot,
With broken rail, and headstone sunk

away,
Marks not the victim of sone savage plot,
Or hunter done to death in rude affray
A simple maiden, so the story saith,
Sought liere her love, but, jealous of her

charns,
The water maidens joined themselves with

death,
And snatch'd lier from lier loving lover's

arms
So sleeps she here, till, on that morning

bright,
She shall awake to truest love's delight.

-TromîAs C. RoîîsoN.
11NDEN, ONT.

THE DECLINE OF DIALECT.

(NOT 1Y J. wiiITCOMB RILEY.)

Pretty soon J ruther 'spect
They won't he nio dialeet,
Wut with these here modern schools
An' thar doggoned grammar rules
Teachin' childern how ter talk
'Bout ez quick ez they kin walk,
Weedin' out eachl nateral phrase
In our happy boyhood days.
Risin' generation lari
Not ter say " Begosh " an' " darn
An' sech good old standby's, wich
Made our mother-tongue so rich,
Ai' wich also ielps us well
So-called "l poetry " to sell.
Many wich has no purtence
Uv conveyin' wit or sense
Kii on dialect pull through,
Better'n if they grammar knew.
<Scuse needcessities of rhyme
Ef J don't say " knowed " this time.)
Wei folks lari to speak correct
Whar'll we git our dialect ?
In the coiuntry, slosiii' round,
Heaps uv farmers I have found
Wich could chin in city style,
No-ways " racy uv the sile."

Never frum thar lips would fall
No sech phrase ez ' Darn it all."
Cuss-words in a milder tone
Seemin' ter be all unknown.
Oh 1! Tis saddenin' ter see
How thar nouns an' verbs agree,
An' how seldom they will give
A superfluous negative.
Each quaint rustic simile
Soon will all forgotten be,
An' the speech in wich I've sung
Be a dead unspoken tongue,
Pretty soon I ruther 'spect
They won't be no dialect.

-PHILLIPs THTOMPsON.

HER POSITION WAS ASSURED.
The fact that some people can say and do
things with impunity for which others of
lower social station would be held to a
strict account, has given use to many
popular proverbs and furnishes a frequent
text for the moralist or the satirist.

" My dear," said Mrs. Dusenbury to
her husband, "I can hardly believe that
that vulgar Mrs. Fastleigh we met the
other day has any social position."

But she lias though."
Her manners are atrocious."

"That may be."
An(d she swears soimetimes."

"I believe sle oes."
And there are all sorts of stories

about lier."
Very likely

"Then what gives you the impression
that she inoves in good society 1"

"I an sure of it, Rebecca. Why,
when she was caught stealing goods at
Eaton's last week they called it a case of
kleptomania."-P. T.

FILIAL PIETY REWARDED.

" Morning, Brother John. Hard at
work as usual."

" Yes, Dick. Clearing out this old
desk of father's, and burniing a lot of old
papers and worthless truek that bas ac-
cumulate(."

" But .J hn - I wouldn't (o that if J
were you . It don't seem right. Some of
themn may be memeni os linking us to the
cherished associations of the past."
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" Oh ! cone off with vour sentimental
nonsense. I want this desk for use, and
cain't have it littered up with trash. I'll
keep all the receipts though, and anything
that's any good. What's this? A pile of
.ld letters: They are no use

- But you surely won't burn those.
Why John, they are the love letters writ-
ten bv our dear parents to each other
before their marriage."

"\What do J care for that ?"
S)on't destroy 'en, I beg. How

dearly I should prize these hallowed relies,
recalling the fond and tender nemories of
the long ago."

You always were a sentimental idiot,
Dick. Take 'em along if you want to
save 'em. I've no use for them myself,"

" Thanks brother, ever so much ! I

have. Why, the old stanps on them are
worth a hundred dollars."-P.T.

A TRAITOR IN THE CAMP.

FRENcii ANARCHIST-Ah Tr-raitor ! Scel-
erat ! you have betrayed the cause of the
people! Send me no more your execrable
sheet.

EDITOR OF "l E Bo'NIn ANARCHISTE"-
With pleasure, since you never pay for it
But mon ami, there is some mistake.
Have I not been true? Have I not
suffered?

FRENcH ANARCHIST - Wretch! You
have been deceiving us I have just
learned that your paper is printed with
bourgeois type ! A bas la bourgeoisie

-P. T.

BOOK NOTIGES.

The Dominion of Canada, with NeufoundlUnd
and an Excursion to Alaska.-A Hand Book
for Travellers. By Karl Boedeker. Leipsic,
Karl Boedeker, 254 pp.
Boedeker's hand books everyone knows are

famoup, and the new one just issued, and deal-
ing with Canada, is quite equal in every respect
to auy of its companions. The work, which is
small type, contains in condensed form a vast
amount of information. It includes essays on
various important features of Canadian affairs
by well-known Canadian authorities, while the
routes outlined are admirably arranged. A full
index of places adds much to the value of the

work. The ten maps and seven plans of Cana-
dian cities are models in clearness and beauty.

The Ghost of Gairn. By M. M. Black, author
of " Tempted," "Disinherited," etc. Edin-
burgh and London, Oliphant, Anderson &
Ferrier; Toronto, Wm. Briggs.
" The Ghost of'Gairn " is a story of the Jaco-

bite troubles of 1745 The plot is not intricate,
but the interest of the reader never flaga, so well
toli in the story, and so well drawn and pleas-
ing are several of the characters. In general
literary merit, " The Ghost of Gairn' ranks
far above the average novel.
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